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GLOSSARY  OF  TERMS/ACRONYMS

APA

AR

AS  Sweeney

AS  Washburn

BIA

Administrative  Procedure  Act

Administrative  Record

Assistant  Secretary-Indian  Affairs  Tara  Sweeney

Assistant  Secretary-Indian  Affairs  Kevin  Washburn

Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs

Claims  Money  Fund  Funds  distributed  to Wyandotte  by  PL  602  reported  in

Ober  Audits  and  in  Wyandotte  financial  statements

Commingled  Account  Wyandotte  investment  account  that  held  all other  funds

distributed  to  Wyandotte  by  PL 602 other  than the

$100,000 Set Aside  Funds (or PL 602 Bonds)  until

November  1991 when  the PL 602 bonds  and remaining

cash were  commingled  into  this Wyandotte  investment

2020  Sweeney

Decision

2014  Washburn

Decision

Department

account

May  20, 2020,  Decision  issued  by  AS  Sweeney

July  3, 2014,  Decision  issued  by  AS  Washburn

United  States  Department  of  the  Interior

Department  Policy Department  determination  made during  Shriner  Tract

Trust  acquisition  that  once  land  worth  $100,000  or more

is purchased  with  all  the $100,000 Set Aside  Funds  from

PL 602 and such  land  is acquired  in trust  under  PL 602,

that  fulfills  the  Department's  obligation  under  PL  602  and

any  future  trust  acquisitions  must  be predicated  on other

statutory  authority

GAAP Generally  Accepted  Accounting  Principles
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Gaming  Determination  May  20, 2020  decision  determining  land  eligible  for

gaming  under  IGRA

Gottlieb  Affidavit

Gottlieb  Report

ICC

IGRA

IRA

Kansas  Parties

2021 Affidavit  of  Jerold  Gottlieb,  CPA

2012  Report  of  Jerold  Gottlieb,  CPA

Indian  Claims  Commission

Indian  Gaming  Regulation  Act

Indian  Reorganization  Act  of  1934

Appellants  collectively

Mandatory  Trust

Obligation

Provision  in  PL  602  mandating  that  the Secretary  acquire

land  in trust  purchased  with  the $100,000  Set Aside

Funds

Mulvane Appellant,  City  of  Mulvane,  Kansas

Ober  Audits Wyandotte  financial  statements  between  1986  and 1996

Park  City  Land

PL  602

Tract  of  land  in Park  City,  Kansas  at issue

Public  Law  98-602

PL  602  Bonds Securities  purchased  with  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds

from  PL  602

RSM

RSM  Report

Secretary

Accounting  firm  RSM  US LLP

RSM  US LLP  accounting  firm's  September  29, 2017,

analysis

The  Secretary  of  the Department  of  the Interior

Segregated  Account Wyandotte  investment  account  that  held  only  the PL  602

bonds  purchased  in 1986  with  the $100,000  Set Aside
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Funds  and  cash  until  the  account  closed  in  November

1991

Shriner  Tract Tract  of  Land  in Kansas  City,  Kansas  purchased  by  the

Wyandotte  Nation  in July  1996  and acquired  in trust

pursuant  to PL  602

Shriner  Tract

Litigation

Litigation  in federal  court  generated  by  the July  1996

mandatory  acquisition  of  the Shriner  Tract  in  trust  under

PL  602

$100,000  Set Aside

Funds

$100,000 set-aside  in  Section  105(b)(1)  of  PL 602 for  the

purchase  of  land  that  when  so expended,  the Secretary

was  mandated  to take  into  trust

Sumner  County Appellant,  Board  of  County  Commissioners  of  the

County  of  Sumner,  KS

Trust  Determination May  20, 2020,  decision  determining  land  to be eligible  to

be taken  into  trust

The  Act

The  State

Veres  Investment

Wyandotte

Indian  Claims  Commission  Act  passed  in 1946

The  State  of  Kansas

Wyandotte  investment  in  Veres  International

Wyandotte  Nation  (f/k/a  Wyandotte  Tribe)
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PRIOR  OR  RELATED  APPEALS

None.

ST  ATEMENT  OF  JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction  of  this  action  was proper  in the District  Court.  28 U.S.C.  § 1331

(federal  question);  Administrative  Procedures  Act,  5 U.S.C.  § 701 et seq. ("APA").

The  Department  of  the Interior's  ("Department")  May  20, 2020,  decision  (the "2020

Sweeney  Decision")  contained  two  determinations  that  are in issue in this  case. The

Department  decided  to place  land  in Park  City,  Kansas  ("Park  City  Land")  in trust

(the "Trust  Determination")  on behalf  of  the Wyandotte  Nation  ("Wyandotte")

pursuant  to Public  Law  98-602  ("PL  602").  The Department  also determined  that

such land was  eligible  for gaming  under  the Indian  Gaming  Regulatory  Act,  25

U.S.C.  § 2701 et seq. ("IGRA")  (the "Gaming  Determination").  Each of  these

determinationsconstitutesfinalagencyactionreviewableundertheAPA.  McAlpine

v. United  States,  112 F.3d  1429,  1435  (10th  Cir.  1997).

This  Court  has jurisdiction  of  this  appeal  from  the United  States Distriet  Court

for  the District  of  Kansas  pursuant  to 28 U.S.C.  § 1291,  28 U.S.C.  § 1331,  and the

APA.

1
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The  district  court's  Final  Memorandum  and  Order  was  dated  May  5, 2021.  (Add.  l-

33.)1 The  Appellants  ("Kansas  Parties")  timely  filed  their  Notice  of  Appeal  on June

3, 2021,  which  was  within  60 days  of  May  5, 2021. (App.  Vol.  IV:  148-52.)2  Fed.

R. App.  P. 4(a)(1)(B).  This  appeal  is from  the final  order  and  judgment  of  the  district

court  dated  May  5, 2021,  that  disposed  of  all  parties'  claims.

ISSUES  PRESENTED  FOR  REVIEW

Trust  Determination

A.  Should  the  Department's  Trust  Determination  be set aside  because  the

Park  City  Land  was not purchased  with  any of  the $100,000  set aside for  the

purchase  of  land  and did  not  trigger  the  mandatory  trust  acquisition  provision  under

PL  602,

B.  Should  the Department's  Trust  Determination  be set aside  because  it

violated  established  Department  policy  and the Department  failed  to provide  a

reasoned  explanation  for  the  policy  change.

C.  Should  the Department's  Trust  Determination  be set aside  because  it

relied  on an arbitrary  and inconsistent  accounting  analysis,  such  that  the substantial

evidence  in the  record  does  not  establish  that  the  Park  City  Land  was  purchased  with

l References  to documents  attached  to this brief  in the addendum  shall  be to the addendum

and page number  (e.g.,  Add.  3).

2 References  to documents  in the Kansas  Parties'  appendices  that  accompany  this  brief  will

be to the volume  and page number  of  the appendix  (e.g., App.  Vol.  III:  35.)
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only  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds.

Gaming  Determination

D.  Should  the Department's  Gaming  Determination  that the Park  City

Land  was  taken  into  trust  as part  of  a settlement  of  a land  claim  be set aside  because

the Department  failed  to consider  and apply  its 2008  regulations  that  control  the

Gaming  Determination,

E.  Should  the  Department's  Gaming  Determination  be set aside  because  it

relied  exclusively  on Wyandotte  Nation  v. Nat'l  Indian  Gaming  Comm'n,  437 F,

Supp.  2d 1193  (D. Kan.  2006),  a decision  that  was incorrectly  decided,  does not

control  the  Gaming  Determination  for  the  Park  City  Land,  and  is distinguishable.

ST  ATEMENT  OF  THE  CASE

The Kansas  Parties  filed  an action  under  the APA  challenging  the 2020

Sweeney  Decision  of  Assistant  Secretary-Indian  Affairs  Tara Sweeney  ("AS

Sweeney"),  who  concluded  that:  (1) the Department  was required  to take  the Park

City  Land  in trust  on behalf  of  the Wyandotte  pursuant  to the mandatory  trust

acquisition  provision  of  PL 602;  and (2) once  in trust,  the land  was eligible  for

gaming  under  IGRA  on the  grounds  that  the Park  City  Land  was  taken  into  trust  as
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part  of  a settlement  of  a land  claim.3

Ultimately,  the district  court  rejected  the Kansas  Parties'  arguments  and

upheld  the Trust  Determination  and the Gaming  Determination  made  in the 2020

Sweeney  Decision.  (Add.  1-33.)  The  Kansas  Parties  appealed.

Background  to Passage  of  PL  98-602:  Claims  Filed  by  the  Wyandotte  with  the

Indian  Claims  Commission  Resulting  in  Judgments  Against  the  United  States

The  Wyandotte  was awarded  money  judgments  against  the United  States  on

four  claims  filed  with  the Indian  Claims  Commission  ("ICC")  in the 1950's,  The

Wyandotte's  claims  before  the ICC were that it was entitled  to additional

compensation  for lands it had ceded to the United  States in the 1800's  for

unconscionable  consideration.  The  parties  attempted  but  failed  to settle  one or more

of  the claims,  no  settlements  were achieved,  and judgments  were  ultimately

rendered.  Zane  ex rel. Wyandot  Tribe  v. United  States,  618 F.2d  121 (Cl.  Ct, April

27, 1979);  Zane  ex rel. Wyandot  Tribe  v. United  States,  618 F.2d  121 (Cl.  Ct, May

11, 1979).

The  Wyandotte  was  awarded  a judgment  in  the  amount  of  $561,424  in docket

139. Zane  ex reL Wyandot  Tribe  v. United  States,  618 F.2d  121 (Cl.  Ct. April  27,

1979);  Strong  v. United  States,  42 Ind.  Cl.  Comm'n  264  (Aug.  10, 1978)  (App.  Vol.

3 Pursuant  to 25 U.S.C.  § 2719(a)(1)  gaming  cannot  be conducted  on lands  acquired  in trust

by the Department  after  October  17, 1988,  unless  one of  the exceptions  enumerated  in 25

U.S.C.  § 2719(a)(1)  or (b) apply.  At  issue in this case is the exception  for  lands that are

taken  into  trust  as part  of  a settlement  of  a land  claim. 25 U.S.C.  § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i).
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III:  83-99.)  The Wyandotte  was awarded  a judgment  of  $2,348,679  in docket  141.

Zane  ex rel.  Wyandot  Tribe  v. United  States, 618 F.2d  121 (Cl.  Ct. May  11, 1979);

Strong  v. United  States, 43 Ind. Cl. Comm'n  311 (Sept. 22, 1978)  (App.  Vol.  III:

114-31.)

The  judgments  in dockets  139 and 141 were  paid  and fully  satisfied  in  October

1978 and March  1979,  respectively,  and the United  States was discharged  from

further  obligations  under  the judgments.  H.R.  Rep. No. 98-1067,  at 1-2  (1984)

(Add.  87-88);  S. Rep. 98-609,  at 3 (1984)  (App.  Vol.  III:  108;  Add.  82); Wyandotte

Nation,  437 F. Supp. 2d at 1198,  n.l6;  See also United  States v. Dann,  470 U,S, 39,

47-50  (1985).

The  Wyandotte  was awarded  ajudgment  of  $200,000  in  Dockets  212 and 213.

This  judgment  was paid  and fully  satisfied  some  time  prior  to 1984. Zane  v. United

States,  38 Ind. Cl. Comm'n  561 (Aug.  5, 1976)  (App.  Vol.  III:  156-87;)  S. Rep. No.

98-609,  at 3 (1984)  (App.  Vol.  III:  108;  Add.  82;)  PL 602 (Add.  35.)

Congress  Passed  PL 602 to Distribute  Funds  Paid  by the United  States  in

Satisfaction  of  the  Four  ICC  Judgments  Awarded  to the  Wyandotte

In 1984, Congress  passed PL 602 to provide  for the distribution  of  the

judgment  funds  previously  paid  by  the United  States to satisfy  the ICC  judgments.

(Add.  35-40.)

PL 602 directed  80% of  the judgment  funds  to be distributed  to Wyandotte

tribal  members.  PL-602,  § 105(a).  (Add.  37.)  The remaining  20% was to be
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distributed  as follows:

a. Sectionl05(b)(l)providedthata"sumof$lO0,000ofsuchfundsshall

be used  for  the purchase  of  real  property  which  shall  be held  in  trust  by

the  Secretary  for  the  benefit  of'  the  Wyandotte  (the  $100,000  Set Aside

Funds)."

b. Section  105(b)(2)  provided  that  funds  in excess  of  the $100,000  Set

Aside  Funds  described  in Section  105(b)(1)  be held  in trust  by the

Wyandotte  Tribal  Business  Committee.

c. Section  105(b)(3)  provided  that any "interest  or investment  income

accruing  on the funds  described  in paragraph  (2) [Section  105(b)(2)]

may  be used by the Tribal  Business  Committee  . . . for  any of  the

following  purposes:  [listing  eight  items,  including  land  purchases,  but

with  no  accompanying  obligation  of  the Department  to take  any such

land  so purchased  into  trust]."

Wyandotte  Invested  the  $100,000  Set  Aside  Funds  Instead  of  Buying  Land  with

the  Money

In May  1986,  the Wyandotte  invested  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  in

mortgage  obligation  bonds  ('GPL 602  Bonds").  (App.  Vol.  VI:  4-5,  23.)  The  PL  602

Bonds  and approximately  $5,000  in remaxrung  cash, were  deposited  into  a separate

investment  account  of  the Wyandotte  (the "Segregated  Account").  (}d.)  The

Wyandotte  closed  the Segregated  Account  at the end of  November  1991.  The  PL

602 Bonds  and a cash  balance  of  $529.91  that  remained  in the Segregated  Account

4 This provision  created the so-called  mandatory  trust acquisition  obligation  of the

Secretary  ofthe  Department,  inlieu  ofthetypical  discretionarytrust  acquisitionprocedures

the Secretary  employs  pursuant  to 25 U.S.C.  § 465.
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at that  time  were  commingled  into  the Wyandotte's  general  investment  account  (the

"Commingled  Account'5).  (Id. at 5, 223-24.)  Prior  to this,  the Commingled  Account

held the ASSETS acquired  with  the remaining  20% of the judgment  funds (i,e,,

everything  other  than the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds)  originally  distributed  to the

Wyandotte  pursuant  to PL  602. (App.  Vol.  VI:  3-5, 202.)

Wyandotte  Purchased  Land  in Park  City,  Kansas  in 1992

In November  1992,  the Wyandotte  borrowed  $25,000  from  the Commingled

Account  in the form  of  a margin  loan  and used  those  proceeds  to purchase  the Park

City  Land.  (App.  Vol.  VII:  25, 31.) At  that time,  the Commingled  Account  had

about  $3,200  in cash, the PL 602 Bonds,  and the other  investment  assets acquired

with  the remaining  funds  distributed  by PL 602. (Id. at 27.)

Wyandotte  Financial  Statements:  Disclosures  Made  Regarding  the  Park  City

Land  Purchase

Between  1986 and 1996,  the Wyandotte  generated  financial  statements  to

account  for  the funds  distributed  to it pursuant  to PL 602. It employed  a CPA  firm

to produce  annual  reports  based  on the financial  statements.  ("Ober  Audits.")  (App.

Vol.  V: 1-71.) The funds  distributed  to the Wyandotte  by PL 602 (including  the

$100,000  Set Aside  Funds  that  were  invested  in  the PL  602 Bonds)  were  collectively

referred  to as the "Claims  Money  Fund"  in the Ober  Audits.  The Ober  Audits

reported  that  the funds  used to purchase  the Park  City  Land  were  transferred  out  of

the Claims  Money  Fund  and that the Park  City  Land  was not  acquired  with  funds
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from  the Claims  Money  Fund.  (Id.  at 37, 42.) After  the Wyandotte  purchased  the

Park  City  Land,  the Ober  Audits  never  listed  that  land  as an asset on the Claims

Money  Fund  balance  sheets. (Id.  at 32-71.)5  By  contrast,  the Ober  Audits  listed  the

Shriner  Tract  as a Claims  Money  Fund  asset after  it was  purchased.  (Id.  at 66, 69.)

Wyandotte  Park  City  Land  Trust  Application  - 1993

In  January  1993,  the  Wyandotte  applied  to have  the Secretary  accept  the Park

City  Land  in  trust  under  PL  602. (App.  Vol.  VIII:  42-43,  63-64.)  A  month  later,  the

Wyandotte  advised  the  Department  that  it  was  invoking  the Secretary's  discretionary

fee-to-trust  authority  under  25 U.S.C.  § 465.  (Id. at 46-47,  n. 10, 53-54.)  In

December  1995,  the  Wyandotte  withdrew  its Park  City  Land  application  and shifted

its focus  to having  land  in Kansas  City,  Kansas  (the  "Shriner  Tract")  taken  in trust

under  the  mandatory  provision  of  PL  602. (Id.  at 34-35,  74-78.)

The  1996  Shriner  Tract  Purchase  and  Trust  Acquisition  - the  Department

Fulfilled  the  Mandatory  Trust  Acquisition  Obligation  of  PL  602

On  June  6, 1996,  the  Department  published  its notice  of  intent  to acquire  the

Shriner  Tract  in trust for the Wyandotte.  (App.  Vol.  V:  117-21.)  In the

5 Years  later,  the Wyandotte  represented  the same thing  to the federal  courts  - that  the funds

used to purchase  the Park  City  Land  should  not  be characterized  as PL 602 funds. (App.

Vol,  V: 162; VIII:  34-5; 143-46.)  In 2014, Assistant  Secretary  Kevin  Washburn  ("AS

Washburn")  noted the same thing  in his July  3, 2014, Decision  (the "2014  Washburn

Decision")  when  he observed  that  the Wyandotte  "purchased  the Park  City  Parcel  in 1992,

before it had expended any 602 Funds and several years before it purchased" the Shriner
Tract,...  (Add.  46.) (Emphasis  added.)
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administrative  proceedings  leading  up to the decision  to publish  this notice,  the

Wyandotte  told  the Department  it would  expend  all the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds

on the Shriner  Tract  purchase.  (Id.  at 90, 95, 100,  104,  106, 109, 111, 116.)

In  these  administrativeproceedings,  the Department  determined  thatwhile  the

Wyandotte  could  discretionarily  spend  the "accumulated  earnings"  on the PL 602

Bonds,  only  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  must  be spent on trust  lands under  PL

602.  (Id. at 105-09.)  Because  the purchase  price  of  the Shriner  Tract  exceeded

$100,000,  the Department  concluded  that once the Shriner  Tract  was purchased

using  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  and the land  was acquired  in trust  under  PL  602,

the Department  will  have fulfilled  its mandatory  trust  obligation  under  PL 602 and

future  trust  acquisitions  had to be made  under  some other  statutory  authority.  This

is referred  to as the "Department  Policy."  (Id. at 105-09,  114, 116.)

The  Department  Policy  was developed  in a series  of  departmental  memoranda

that  culminated  in a June 6, 1996,  letter  from  Assistant  Secretary-Indian  Affairs  Ada

Deer  that  was sent to Chief  Bearskin  of  the Wyandotte.  (Id. at 105-09,  110-14,  115-

16.)  Assistant  Secretary  Deer  clearly  communicated  to the Wyandotte  that  after  the

Shriner  Tract  trust acquisition,  the Department  had no further  mandatory  trust

obligations  under  PL 602, and any fi,iture trust acquisitions  on behalf  of  the

Wyandotte  had to be predicated  on statutory  authority  other  than PL 602.  (Id. at

116.)  (Emphasis  added.)
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Litigation  over  the  Department's  Mandatory  Trust  Acquisition  of  the  Shriner

Tract

In July  1996,  the State  of  Kansas  and the four  federally  recognized  tribes  in

Kansas  filed  suit  challenging  the  trust  acquisition  of  the Shriner  Tract  under  PL  602

(the  "Shriner  Tract  Litigation")  and secured  a temporary  restraining  order  from  the

district  court  preventing  the  Department  from  taking  the Shriner  Tract  into  trust.  Sac

& Fox  Nation  v. Norton,  240 F.3d  1250,  1257-58  (10th  Cir.  2001).  The  Tenth

Circuit  dissolved  the TRO  and allowed  the Shriner  Tract  to be acquired  in trust  but

attempted  to preserve  the  parties'  right  to seek  judicial  review  of  all  issues  that  had

been  raised  in the complaint.  Sac &  Fox  Nation,  240  F.3d  at 1257.6

Throughout  the  Shriner  Tract  Litigation,  the  Department  steadfastly

championed  the  Department  Policy.  Department  official  Oeorgc  Skibine  testified  in

his  deposition  that  "OnCe  the  land  is purchased  and  the  purchase  price  was  over

$100,000,  then it would  exhaust  the fund  and there  would  be no mandatory

obligation  to take  any  land  in trust  -  to take  any  additiorial  land  in trust  besides

the  Shriner  tract.  (App.  Vol.  V: 134-35.)  (Emphasis  added.)

Secretary  of  the Interior  Bruce  Babbitt  told  the  Tenth  Circuit  that  the Shriner

Tract  administrative  record  ("AR")  demonstrated  "that  this  acquisition  exhausts  the

6 In the end, this attempt failed. Governor ofKan. v. Kempthorne, 516 F.3d 833 (10th Cir.
2008);%owaribev.Sa/azar,607F.3dl225(lOthCir.20lO).  Asaresult,theTenthCircuit

never  addressed  the underlying  merits  of  any of  the challenges  to the Shriner  Tract  trust

acquisition  after  2001.
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funds  available  to the Tribe  under  section  105(b)(1)  of  [PL  602]."  (Id.  at 174-75.)

Earlier  in the same brief,  he noted  that  "the  Assistant  Secretary  of  Indian  Affairs

required  the  Area  Director  to inform  the  Wyandotte  that  'this  trust  acquisition  fulfills

the Secretary's  obligation  to take land  into  trust  pursuant  to (PL  602),  and that

sttbseqttenttrttstacqttisitionsmustbemadeunderdifferentstatutoryauthority  "'

(Id.)

The Wyandotte  consistently  acknowledged  the Department  Policy.  As

discussed  in more  detail  below,  the Wyandotte  recognized  that  it had  exhausted  all

the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  on the Shriner  Tract  purchase  and  that  the  acquisition

of  the Shriner  Tract  in trust  fulfilled  the  Department's  mandatory  trust  acquisition

obligation  under  PL  602. (Id.  at 95, 104,  163-65,  175,  184,  191-92;  Vol  IX:  271,)

Department  Remand  Proceedings:  Department  Found  That  All  the  $100,000

Set Aside  Funds  Were  Used  on the  Shriner  Tract  Purchase

The  Tenth  Circuit  remanded  a part  of  the  Shriner  Tract  case to the  Department

to determine  ifthe  ShrinerTractwas  purchasedwith  "only"  PL  602  funds  to properly

invoke  the mandatory  trust  acquisition  provision  of  PL  602. Sac &  Fox  Nation,  240

F.3d at 1263-64; See also Governor ofKan. v. Norton, 430 F. Supp. 2d 1204, 1209,

(D.  Kan.  2006),  vacated,  516 F.3d  833 (10th  Cir.  2008).

In its briefing  to the Department  on remand,  the Wyandotte  acknowledged

that  it used the $100,000 Set Aside  Funds  and imputed  earnings  to purchase  the

Shriner  Tract.  Likewise,  it readily  admitted  its understanding  that  the mandatory
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trust  acquisition  of  the Shriner  Tract  under  PL 602 fulfilled  the "shall  of  the law"

such  that  no further  ttust  acquisitions  could  be predicated  on that  mandatory  trust

acquisition  provision.  (App.  Vol.  VII:  1-4.)

In its Opinion  on Reconsideration,  the Department  found  that  the "Shriner

Tract  was  purchased  with  the $100,000  set aside  by  P.L.  98-602,  plus  interest  and

investment  income  derived  from  that  principal."  (Id. at 10.)  On this  basis,  the

Department  answered  the remand  issue  by finding  that  the Shriner  Tract  had  been

acquired  with  only  PL  602 funds.  (Id.)

Shriner  Tract  Purchased  in  July  1996  with  Proceeds  from  a Margin  Loan  PL

602  Bonds  Served  as Collateral

The  Wyandotte  purchased  the Shriner  Tract  in  July  1996,  with  proceeds  from

a margin  loan  that  was acquired  from  the Commingled  Account.  (App.  Vol.  VI:

262, 265.) See also Governor of  Kan., 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1211-12. That margin

loan  transaction  was challenged  in the remand  proceedings  before  the Department.

The  Department  determined  it  did  not  matter  if  the  actual$lO0,000  Set Aside  Funds

were  used  to purchase  the Shriner  Tract  or  if  they  were  used  as collateral  (in  the  form

of  the  PL  602  Bonds)  to generate  the  margin  loan  that  was  used  to purchase  the  land.

(Id. at 1223.)  In either  case, the  Department  found  that  all  the $100,000  Set Aside

Funds  were  used  on the  purchase  of  the Shriner  Tract.  (App.  Vol.  VII:  10-11.)
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Wyandotte  2006  Application  for  Mandatory  Trust  Acquisition  of  the  Park  City

Land  Under  PL  602 and  State  of  Kansas  Objections

In April  2006,  the Wyandotte  submitted  another  application  to have  the Park

City  Land  taken  in trust  for  gaming  purposes.  This  application  was  made  under  the

Secretary's  discretionary  authoritypursuant  to 25 U.S.C.  § 465. (App.  Vol.  VII:  12-

15.)  Two  years later,  the Wyandotte  changed  course  and claimed  that PL 602

mandated  the acquisition  of  the Park  City  Land  in  trust.  (Id.  at 17-22.)

Between  September  2010  and May  2014,  the State of  Kansas  ("the  State")

sent a series  of  letters  to the  Department  objecting  to the  acquisition  of  the  Park  City

Land  in trust  under  the mandatory  provision  of  PL 602.  (App.  Vol.  VII:  37-210;

Vol.VIII:  1-168;  190-241;Vol.IX:  1-62,  103-255,256-78;Vol.X:  1-5.)  TheState's

arguments  included:  (1)  from  an accounting  standpoint,  there  was  not  enough  money

from  the PL 602 Bonds  and imputed  earnings  to allow  for  purchasing  both  the

Shriner  Tract  for  $180,000  and  the  Park  City  Land  for  $25,000  (App.  Vol.  VIII:  190-

241;  Vol.  IX:  1-62.);  (2)  the mandatory  trust  acquisition  provision  of  PL  602 could

not  be invoked  for  the  Park  City  Land  because  all  the  $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  had

been  fully  expended  on the purchase  of  the Shriner  Tract  (Id.;  App.  Vol.  VII:  37-

38);  (3)  a purchase  of  land  using,  at most,  imputed  earnings  on the investment  of  the

PL 602 bonds  cannot  trigger  the mandatory  trust  acquisition  provision  of  PL 602

(App,  Vol.  VIII:  10, 191-92.);  and (4)  the  Department  had  long  ago determined  that

it  had  fulfilled  its obligation  under  PL  602  by  acquiring  the Shriner  Tract  in  trust  and
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that any  future  trust  acquisitions  had to be predicated  on some other  statutory

authority.  (App.  Vol.  V: 105-09,  114, 116, 134-35,  174-75;  Vol.  VIII:  3-13;  Vol.

IX:  104-05,  256-78.)

Accounting  Issues  Addressed  in  2014  Washburn  Decision  Resulting  in Denial

of  the  Park  City  Land  Trust  Application

During  the  remand  proceedings  in  the Shriner  Tract  Litigation,  the  Wyandotte

submitted  an accounting  analysis  by KPMG  to suggest  that the Wyandotte  had

purchased  the Shriner  Tract  with  only  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds.  (App.  Vol.

VI: 1-266;  VII:  6-11;  Add.  44.)  The Wyandotte  relied  on that same KPMG

accounting  analysis  in connection  with  the 2006  Park  City  Land  application.  (Add.

49.)

The  KPMG  analysis  purported  to track  the value  of  the earnings  on the PL

602 Bonds  while  they  were  in the Segregated  Account.  Once  that  account  was

closed  in November  1991,  and the commingling  occurred,  KPMG  could  no longer

directly  track  the value  of  the PL 602  Bonds  separately.  For  the post-commingling

period,  "KPMG  determined  the amount  of  interest  earned  by the (Commingled)

account  overall,  and  then  attributed  apro-rated  portion  of  that  interest"  to the  PL  602

Bonds.  (Add.  45.)

The Department  noted  that the earnings  generated  in the Commingled

Account  between  1991 and July  1996  were,  at least  in part,  generated  by assets

acquired  through  margin  loans  acquired  from  the Commingled  Account.  These
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margin  loans  carried  interest  charges that were deducted  monthly  from the

Commingled  Account  and those deductions  reduced  the amount  of  the overall

earnings  accordingly.  (Add.  47-48.)  The KPMG  analysis  failed  to account  for  those

interest  charges. (Add.  48.)

Kansas  presented  an accounting  report  prepared  in 2012 by Jertay Gottlieb

("Gottlieb  Report").  (App.  Vol.  VIII:  190-241;  Vol.  IX: 1-62;  Add.  47-50.)  The

Gottlieb  Report  demonstrated  that the KPMG  accounting  analysis  overstated  the

earnings  on the PL Bonds  602 by failing  to factor  in deductions  for  margin  loan

interest  charges  for  loans  used  to purchase  investments  in the Commingled  Account,

(Add.  47-48.)  Once  those  deductions  were  factored  in, the Gottlieb  Report  revealed

that  thevalue  ofthe  $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  and imputed  earnings  was insufficient

to allow  for  the purchase  of  both  the Shriner  Tract  and the Park  City  Land. (Id.)

The Department  agreed, concluding  "that  these deductions  did reduce  the

amount  of  interest  earned  by the account...and  that [the Wyandotte's  accounting]

overstated  the amount  of  interest  earned  by  the 602 Funds."  (Id. at 48.) Because  the

Department  had already  determined  that the Shriner  Tract  was purchased  for

$180,000  in July 1996, which  consisted  of  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds and

$80,000  in imputed  earnings,  the Department  concluded  that "the  Nation  could  not

have used the 602 funds  exclusively  to purchase  Park  City  Parcel."  (Add.  50,) The

application  to acquire  the Park  City  Land  in trust  under  PL 602 was rejected  on that
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basis  in the 2014  Washburn  Decision.  (Id.)

2017  Park  City  Land  Application  and  Accounting  Issues

1.  RSM  assumption

In 2015,  the Wyandotte  submitted  another  application  to have  the Park  City

Land  acquired  in  trust  under  the mandatory  provision  of  PL  602  but  withdrew  it in

August20l7.  (App.Vol.X:25.)  AnewapplicationwassubmittedinOctober2017.

(App.  Vol.  X: 48-54.)  In connection  with  this  2017 application,  the Wyandotte

submitted  a new  financial  analysis  of  the "imputed"  earnings  on the PL  602  bonds

that  was performed  by RSM  US LLP  ("RSM")  and reflected  in a report  dated

September  29, 2017  ("RSM  Report").  (App.  Vol.  X: 38-47.)  Along  with  the RSM

Report,  the Ober  Audits  were  provided  to the Department  for  the first  time.  (Add.

49, 51.)  The  Ober  Audits  were  specifically  based  on the Wyandotte's  financial

statements.  (App.  Vol.  V: 1-71.)  The  OberAudits  covered  the  time  frame  from  1986

through  September  1996.  The Ober  Audits  were  restricted  to accounting  for  the

funds  distributed  to the Wyandotte  by  PL  602,  which  were  collectively  referred  to

as the "Claims  Money  Fund."  (Id.)  The Ober  Audits  made  no reference  to any

restriction  on  the  Wyandotte's  use of  earnings  on the  investment  of  the  $100,000  Set

Aside  Funds.  (Id.)  The  Ober  Audits  did  not  differentiate  in its accounting  of  the

$100,000  Set Aside  Funds  and the balance  of  the PL 602 funds  that had been

distributed  to the Wyandotte  by PL 602.  (Id.)  The Ober  Audits  reported  the
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investment  and other  activity  on the Claims  Money  Fund  as one single,  combined

fund. (Id.) A net loss in a fiscal  year  reduced  the Claims  Money  Fund  and a net

gain  increased  it. (Jd.)  The Ober  Audits  did not insulate  the earnings  on the

investment  of  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  from  investment  losses. (Id.)

The  RSM  Report  relied  primarily  on  the  Ober  Audits.  (App.  Vol.  X:  42.) To

arrive  at its pro-rated  imputed  value  of  the earnings  on the PL 602 Bonds,  RSM

considered  only  what  it selected  as "relevant"  entries  on the Balance  Sheet and

Income  Statements  of  the Ober  Audits.  (Id.  at 42-43.)7  RSM  utilized  only  those

entries  to determine  the annual  net  value  of  the  overall  Claims  Money  Fund  account

and the amount  of  annual  net earnings  (interest  and dividend  interest  less margin

interest  charges)  generated  by  the Claims  Money  Fund  accounts,  and then  imputed

a pro-rated  portion  of  that  net  account  value  and  earnings  to the PL  602  Bonds  on an

annual  basis. (Id.  at 42-44.)

RSM  charted  the imputed  pro-rated  earnings  annually  from  1986  through

year-ending  September  1996, to  conclude  that there were  enough  fi,inds  to

accomplish  the purchase  of  both  the Shriner  Tract  in July  1996,  for  $180,000  and

the earlierNovember  1992,  Park  City  purchase  for  $25,000  using  only  the  $100,000

Set Aside  Funds  (PL  602  Bonds)  plus  the  imputed  earnings.  (Id  at 44.)

7 RSM  ignored  all other  expenses and losses reported  by the Ober  Audits  that  impacted  the

Claims  Money  Fund,  including  the Veres  International  investment  loss discussed  below.
(App.  Vol.  V: 18, 26, 29, 31; Vol.  X: 42-47.)
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RSM's  Report  included  an unsupported  assumption  that  during  the Shriner

Tract  administrative  proceedings  and litigation,  the Department  and the courts  had

determined  that  the imputed  earnings  on the investment  of  the $100,000 Set Aside

Funds  were  "restricted"  and could  not  be used  for  anything  other  than  the  purchase

of  land  that  was to be acquired  in trust.  (Id. at 41-42.)  This  assumption  allowed

RSM  to ignore  the fact  that  between  1986  and the end of  November  1991,  the

Wyandotte  had spent all the earnings  on the PL 602 Bonds  in the Segregated

Account  other  than  $529.61.  (App.  Vol.  VI:  5; 223-24;  Vol.  IX:  1, 43-46.)  RSM

also ignored  the fact  that  the Ober  Audits  contained  no such "restriction"  on the

earnings  and did  not  account  for  any  such  "restriction."  (App.  Vol.  V:  5, 11-12,  23-

25, 40-41,  51-53,  61-62,  70-71.)

Due to this earnings  restriction  assumption,  RSM  reported  higher  dollar

values  for  the imputed  earnings  on the PL 602 Bonds  as of  the end of  November

1991,  than  the  investment  account  statement  orOberAudits  reflected  existed  forthat

month.  (App.  Vol.  X: 46-47;  Vol.  VI:  223-24.)  RSM  used  those  higher  imputed

earnings  in its chart  of  imputed  earnings  growth  on  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  to

reach  its overall  conclusions.  (App.  Vol.  X:  46-47.)

The RSM  Report  also failed  to address  that  the Ober  Audits  specifically

reported  that  the  Park  City  Land  was  not  purchased  with  the Claims  Money  Fund  or

that  after  it  was  purchased,  it  was  never  listed  as an asset of  the  Claims  Money  Fund,
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(App.  Vol.  X: 38-47;  Vol.  V: 35, 37, 38, 42, 43-71.)

2. RSM  ignored  the  Veres  International  Investment  loss

The Ober Audits  disclosed that in 1990, the Wyandotte  invested  $161,429.50

in Veres International  ("Veres Investment55). (App. Vol.  V: 18, 21, 26.)  This

investment was fi,inded primarily  from a margin loan from the Claims  Money  Fund

investment account. (App. Vol. V: 21-22.) The Ober Audits  did not segregate  the

Veres Investment from the bond investments in the Claims Money  Fund  - it was

treated as a "cash outflow"  just like the bond investments  were.  (App.  Vol.  V: 21,)

By the next fiscal year, the Ober Audits  booked a loss of  $153,849.23 on the Veres

Investment. (App. Vol. V: 29, 31.) The Veres Investment loss reduced  the entire

Claims Money Fund by $153,849.23.  (Id.) The Ober Audits  reported  that the

Wyandotte  purchased a zero-coupon bond to offset this  loss. (App.  Vol.  V: 26.)

The RSM Report ignored the Veres Investment  loss which  resulted  in

overvaluing the performance of the investments in the Claims Money  Fund,

including  the imputed earnings on the investment of  the $100,000 Set Aside  Funds.

(App. Vol. V: 31; Vol. X: 46-47.) The RSM analysis was not consistent with  how

the Ober Audits accounted for the exact same investment  activity.

Still,  RSM allocated the interest charged for the Veres Investment margin  loan

(along with  all the margin loan interest) on a pro-rata basis to the imputed earnings

on the PL 602 Bonds. (App. Vol. X: 42-43, 46-47.) Likewise,  RSM allocated on a
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pro-rata basis the earnings generated by the zero-coupon  bond  the Wyandotte

purchased in connection with the Veres Investment, 3ust as it did with all other

earntngs on investments. (App. Vol. X: 42-43.) It simply did not account  for  the

investment  loss that  was booked  in the Ober  Audits.

The Department financial officer who reviewed the RSM Report  appeared  to

accept RSM's assumption about the claimed restricted  use the Wyandotte  could

make of  the imputed earnings on the PL 602 Bonds. (App. Vol. X: 125-127.)  The

Department made no mention of  the statements in the Ober Audit  that  the Park  City

Land was not purchased with proceeds from the Claims  Money  Fund.  (Id.)  Nor  did

the Department mention the exclusion  of  the Veres  Investment  loss from  the RSM

Report, Despite all this, the Department stated that the conclusions  reached  in the

RSM Report were "reliable  under the consistency principle of  General  Accepted

Accounting  Practices  "GAAP"  (Id,)

2020  Sweeney  Decision

AS Sweeney relied on the RSM Report in making the Trust  Determination.

(Add. 51-59.) She did so because the RSM Report  relied  on the Ober  Audits  which

she found to be "valid  and reasonable." (Add. 60.) In doing  so, she never  mentioned

any of the non-accounting arguments the State had advanced  to the Department

between 2010 and 2014 nor did she mention the inconsistencies  between  the RSM

Report  and the Ober  Audits.  (Add.  51-62.)
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For  the  Gaming  Determination,  AS  Sweeney  relied  exclusively  on the  Kansas

District  Court's  2006  decision  in Wyandotte  Nation.  AS Sweeney  never  mentioned

the Department's  own  regulations  in 25 C.F.R.  §§ 292.2  and 292.5,  which  were

adopted  in 2008 and defined  the circumstances  under  which  the Department

considers  land  to have  been  acquired  in settlement  of  a land  claim  to meet  that

exception  in IGRA.  (Id.  at 61.)

District  Court  Upheld  the  Department's  May  20, 2020,  Trust  and  Gaming

Determinations

Although  the Kansas  Parties  were  not  notified  of  the 2017  application,  they

challenged  the 2020  Sweeney  Decision  as arbitrary  and capricious  and in violation

of  law  under  the APA.  (App.  Vol.  I: 51-255.)  In  their  briefing  to the  district  court,

the  Kansas  Parties  argued,  inter  aria, that  the  Trust  Determination  should  be set aside

because:  (1) the Park  City  Land  was not  purchased  with  any  of  the $100,000  Set

Aside  Funds  (App.  Vol.  III:  46-49.);  (2) the Park  City  Land  was purchased  with

proceeds  of  a margin  loan,  and  none  of  the  collateral  required  to make  that  loan  could

have  been  the  PL  602  bonds  (Id. at 49-52.);  (3)  the  2020  Sweeney  Decision  failed  to

recognize  the Department  Policy  adopted  dur'ng  the Shriner  Tract  administrative

proceedings  and confirmed  in the  Shriner  Tract  Litigation,  and offered  no

explanation  for  changing  that  policy  (Id.  at 44-45);  and (4) reliance  on the RSM

Report  was  arbitrary  and capricious.  (Id.  at 29-33,  50-52.)
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The Kansas Parties also argued that the Gaming  Determination  should  be set

aside because it failed to address the Department's  regulations  adopted  in 2008,

which  established  that the Park City  Land did not meet the "land  taken into  trust  as

part of  a settlement  of  a land claim"  exception  in IGRA. They argued that reliance

was misplaced  on the 2006 Wyandotte Nation decision because it was wrongly

decided (Id. at 59-64; Vol.  IV: 107), the 2008 Department  regulations  trumped  the

decision,  and in any event, Wyandotte  Nation  was distinguishable.  (Vol.  III  52-59;

64-67.)

The district  court rejected all the Kansas Parties' arguments and upheld  both

the Trust and Gaming Determinations.  (Add. 1-33.) In doing so, the district  court

acknowledged  that the Department  never addressed whether  a purchase  of  land  with

only  earnings from  the investment  of  the $100,000 could  trigger  the mandatory  trust

acqutsttton  provtston  of  PL 602. (Id. at 20.) The district  court suggested  that  the

Shriner  Tract proceedings  did not reveal that all the $100,000 Set Aside  funds  were

expended on (or attributed  to) the Shriner  Tract purchase. (Id. at 21-22). The  court

further  disputed that a Department  Policy  existed. (Id. at 17.) Even if  it did, the

court found that the 2020 Sweeney Decision  need not address it because it was

supposedly  disposed of  in  the  2014 Washburn  Decision.  (Id.  at 19-20.)

The district  court rejected the Kansas Parties'  accounting  challenges  and

struck an affidavit  of  CPA Jerry Gottlieb  (the "Gottlieb  Affidavit")  that  the Kansas
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Parties  offered  in  their  Opening  Brief  to demonstrate  the  mathematical  impact  on the

RSM  analysis  of  the  imputed  earnings  on the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  if  the  Veres

Investment  loss  had  been  proportionally  applied  to the imputed  earnings  on the PL

602  Bonds.  (Id.  at 16, 24-25;  App.  Vol.  III:  51-52,  244-251;  Add.  63-70,)

Finally,  the district  court  upheld  the Gaming  Determination,  finding  that  it

was  not  arbitrary  and capricious  because  Wyandotte  Nation  was correctly  decided,

was not distinguishable,  and occupied  the field  to the exclusion  of  the 2008

Department  regulations.  (Add.  27-32.)

SUMMARY  OF  THE  ARGUMENT

Although  the history  and accounting  matters  involved  in this  appeal  may  be

complicated,  the  central  issues  for  the  Court  to  decide  are  simple  and

straightforward.  PL 602 provided  that  if  the Wyandotte  were  to purchase  land(s)

with  the  $100,000  Set Aside  Funds,  the  Department  would  have  to take  those  land(s)

into  trust  under  PL  602. Once  that  happened,  the Department  would  have  fulfilled

its mandatory  trust  obligations  because  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  were  fully

expended  on land  worth  $100,000  or more,  and PL  602 mandated  no further  tmst

acquisitions.

Even  though  this  Department  Policy  was  championed  by  the  Department  and

the Wyandotte  throughout  the Shriner  Tract  Litigation,  the Department's  Trust

Determination  permitted  the Wyandotte  to invoke  the mandatory  trust  provision  of
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PL 602 again  to have  the Park  City  Land  taken  in trust  even  though  the $100,000

Set Aside  Funds  had all been expended  on the Shriner  Tract  purchase.  The

Department  compounded  this  error  by determining  that  the Park  City  Land  was

eligible  for  gaming  under  the settlement  of  a land  claim  exception  set forth  in 25

U.S.C.  § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i),  even though  no settlement  existed,  and no land  was

acquired  in  trust  as part  of  the  settlement  of  a land  claim.

The Trust  Determination  was arbitrary  and capricious  for  several  reasons.

First,  the  mandatory  trust  acquisition  provision  of  PL  602  cannot  be invoked  because

all  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  (or  PL  602  Bonds)  were  expended  on the  purchase

oftheShrinerTract.  Accordingly,theParkCityLandcouldnothavebeenpurchased

with  any of  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds,  or the PL 602 Bonds.  As such, the

purchase  of  that land  could  not have triggered  the mandatory  trust  acquisition

obligation  of  PL  602,

Second,  the established  Department  Policy  was that  the Shriner  Tract  trust

acquisition  fulfilled  the Department's  mandatory  trust  acquisition  obligation  under

PL  602  because  land  worth  $100,000  or  more  was  purchased  with  all  the  $100,000

Set Aside  Funds  and that  land  was acquired  in trust  under  the mandate  of  PL  602.

The  Trust  Determination  failed  to recognize  this  policy,  failed  to display  awareness

that  it  was  the  Department's  policy,  and  failed  to provide  a reasoned  explanation  for

changing  the  policy.
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Third,  the Department's  reliance  on the RSM  Report  to determine  that  the

Wyandotte  had qualifying  funds  available  for  a mandatory  trust  acquisition  under

PL  602 was  arbitrary  and capr'icious.  That  report  is based  on a faulty  assumption,

contradicts  the  Ober  Audits,  and arbitrarily  ignores  an investment  loss  that

negatively  impacted  the  value  of  the  Claims  Money  Fund,  thus  arbitrarily  insulating

the imputed  earnings  on the PL 602 Bonds  from  the impact  of  that loss.  This

overstated  the amount  of  the imputed  earnings  on the PL 602 Bonds.  The

Department  failed  to consider  any  of  these  matters  in its review  of  the Ober  Audits

and  the  RSM  Report.

The  Department's  Gaming  Determination  was  likewise  arbitrary  and

capricious.  That  determination  failed  to consider  the  Department's  2008  regulations

at 25 C.F.R.  §§ 292.2  and 292.5,  which  should  have controlled  the Gaming

Determination.  Moreover,  even  if  the  Wyandotte's  ICC  claims  can be construed  to

be "land  claims"  under  the IGRA  statutory  exception,  land  acquired  in trust  under

PL  602  is not  "land  taken  into  trust  as part  of  a settlement'5  of  a land  claim,  including

as defined  in 25 C.F.R.  § 292.5.  The  2020  Sweeney  Decision's  failure  to apply,

much  less even  mention,  the controlling  2008  Department  regulations  is grounds  to

set aside  the Gaming  Determination.

Finally,  the Gaming  Determination's  reliance  on Wyandotte  Nation  was

misplaced  because  that  decision  was  not  correctly  decided,  is distinguishable  on its
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facts,  and did  not  occupy  the field  such  that  the Department  was  justified  in relying

on it and not  addressing  its own  2008  regulations.

ST  ANDARD  OF  REVIEW

District  Court  Decision

Since  this case was brought  under  the APA,  the Tenth  Circuit  owes no

deference  to the district  court  decision,  which  is subject  to de novo  review.  Sac &

FoxNation,  240  F.3d  at 1260;  CoparPumice  Co. v. Tidwell,  603 F.3d  780,  793 (10th

Cir.  2010).

Review  of  Agency  Decisions

The APA  authorizes  the reviewing  court  to "hold  unlawful  and set aside

agency  actions,  findings,  and conclusions"  that the court  finds  to be "arbitrary,

capricious,  an abuse  of  discretion,  or  otherwise  not  in accordance  with  law."  5 U.S.C.

§ 706(1),  (2)(A);  Olenhouse  v. Commodity  Credit  Corp.,  42 F.3d  1560,  1574  (10th

Cir.  1994),

Although  the APA's  arbitrary  and capricious  standard  is ordinarily  a

deferential one, Utahns for  Better Transp. v. U.S. Dep't  of  Transp., 305 F.3d 1152,

1164  (10th  Cir.  2002),  no  deference  is  owed for  a clearly  wrong  agency

interpretation.  Gen. Dynamics  Land  Sys. v. CLine, 540 U.S.  581,  600 (2004).  The

Court  is required  to "engage  in  a probing,  in-depth  review."  Citizens  to Preserve

Overton  Parklnc.  v. Volpe,  401 U.S.  402,  415 (1971).  Agency  action  is arbitrary
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and capricious  'Gif the agency  has relied  on factors  which  Congress  had not  intended

it to consider,  entirely  failed  to consider  an important  aspect  of  the problem,  offered

an  explanation  for  its decision  that  runs counter  to the evidence  before  the agency

or is so implausible  that it could  not be ascribed  to a difference  in view  or the

product  of  agency  expertise."  Copar  Pumice  Co., 603 F.3d  at 793 (citing  Motor

Vehicles Mfras. Ass'n v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 463 U.S. 29, 43 (1983)).

"Because  the arbitrary  and capricious  standard  focuses  on the rationality  of

an agency's  decision-making  process  rather  than on the rationality  of  the actual

decision,  'it  is well  established  that  an agency's  action  must  be upheld,  if  at all, on

the  basis articulated  by the agency  itself."'  Olenhouse,  42 F.3d  at 1575 (quoting

Motor Vehicle Mfras. Ass'n, 463 U.S. at 50). Thus, "the grounds upon which the

agency  acted  must  be clearly  disclosed  in, and sustained  by, the record."  Colo. Wild

v, U.S. Forest  Serv.,  435 F.3d 1204,  1213 (10th  Cir. 2006)  (citing  Olenhouse,  42

F.3d  at 1575).  Courts  "may  not accept...counsel's  post  hoc rationalizations  for

agency action." Motor  Vehicle Mfrs. Ass n, 463 U.S. at 50 (emphasis in original).

ccJn addition  to requiring  a reasoned  basis for  agency  action,  the 'arbitrary  or

capricious'  standard  requires  an agency's  action  to be supported  by  the facts  in the

record."  Olenhouse,  42 F.3d at 1575.  Thus,  agency  action  will  be set aside as

arbitraryunless  it is supported  by  "substantial  evidence"  inthe  administrative  record,

Pennaco Energy, Inc. v. U.S. Dep't  ofInterior,  377 F.3d 1147, 1156 (10th Cir. 2004)
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(citing Olenhouse, 42 F.3d at 1575). "Substantial evidence  is such relevant  evidence

as a reasonable mind might accept as adequate to support  a conclusion."  Doyal  v.

Barnhart, 331 F.3d 758, 760 (10th Cir. 2003) (internal  quotation  omitted).

Agencies  Must  Comply  With  Their  Own  Regulations

The APA has been "interpreted...to  require  agencies,  on pain  of  being  found

to have acted arbitrarily  and capriciously, to comply  with  their  own  regulations,"

Cherokee Nation of  Okla. v. Norton, 389 F.3d 1074, 1078 (10th Cir.  2004)  (quoting

Miami  Nation ofIndians  oflnd.,  Inc. v. U.S. DOI, 255 F.3d 342, 348 (7th  Cir.  2001

and cxtzng Utahns for  Better Transp., 305 F.3d at 1165). "[A]gencies  are under  an

obligation  to follow  their own regulations, procedures,  and precedents,  or provide

a rational explanation for their departures."  Big  Horrt  Coal  Co. v Temple,  793

F.2d 1165, 1169 (10th Cir. 1986) (per  curiam)  (quoting  Nat'l  Conservative  Pop,

Action  Comm.  v. FEC,  626 F.2d  953, 959 (D.C.  Cir.  1979)  (per  curiam)).

Agencies Must  Provide a Reasonable  Explanation  for  a Change  of  Position  or

Policy

Agencies must provide  a reasonable  explanation  for  a change  in agency  policy

or position. Encino Motorcars, L.L.C. v. Navarro,  136 s.ct. 2117,  2125-26  (2016),

An agency must "display  awareness that it is changing  position  and show  that there

are good reasons for the new policy." Id. (citing FCC v. Fox  Television  Stations,

Inc., 556 U.S. 502 (2009)). "[A]n  '[u]nexplained  inconsistency'  in agency  policy  is

'a reason for holding an interpretation to be...  arbitrary  and capricious."'  Encino
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Motorcars,  136 s.ct.  at 2126  (quotingWat'7  Cable  & Telecomms.  Ass'n  v. BrandX

Internet  Servs.,  545 U.S.  981(2005)).

ARGUMENT

A.  The  Department's  Trust  Determination  Should  be Set Aside  Because

None  of  the  $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  for  the  Purchase  of  Land  Were

Used  for  the  Purchase  of  the  Park  City  Land

1. Shriner  Tract  record

In the Shriner  Tract  remand  proceedings,  the Department  specifically  found

that  all the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  (or  PL  602 Bonds)  were  fully  expended  on

and/or  fully  attributed  to the purchase  of  the Shriner  Tract.  (App.  Vol.  VII:  10;

Governor ofKan., 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1215, 1217-21.) Because all the $100,000 Set

Aside  Funds  were  used  to purchase  the Shriner  Tract,  this  meant  that  the Park  City

Land  had  to have  been  purchased  with,  at most,  only  "imputed  earnings"  from  the

PL 602 Bonds.  AS Sweeney  never  addressed  "whether  that  would  be legally

permissible."  (Add.  20.)

On  its own,  the district  court  suggested  the conclusion  that  the $100,000  Set

Aside  Funds  were  expended  on the Shriner  Tract  was "not  sustainable  given  the

history  of  the Shriner  Tract  litigation."  (Add.  21.) Yet,  the Department  made  that

exact  finding.  (App.  Vol.  VII:  10.)  The  Wyandotte  repeatedly  acknowledged  it  was

expending  all  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds,  plus  eartungs,  to purchase  the Shriner

Tract.  (App.  Vol.  V: 90, 95, 100,  104,  106, 109,  111,  113,  116.)  The  Department
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recognized that while the earnings on the PL 602 bonds may be spent by the

Wyandotte at its will,  it was the $100,000 Set Aside  Funds that "must  be spent on

trust  lands."  (App.  Vol.  V: 105-09.)

The Wyandotte and the Department repeatedly  told the courts that the

Wyandotte had expended all the $100,000 Set Aside  Funds on the Shriner  Tract.

(App. Vol. VIII:  48-50, 143-45; Vol. V: 134-35, 174-75, 187-92.)  The Department

noted on remand that the Congress intended that interest or investment  income

accrued from the $100,000 Set Aside  Funds could  be added  to those funds for  the

purchase of land that then had to be acquired in trust. (App.  Vol.  VII:  10.) The

Department concluded there was no language in PL 602 "triggering  the defeat  of  the

trust purchase if  more than $100,000 is used to purchase real estate, when the

additional  funds  were derived from the original"  $100,000 Set Aside Funds. (Id.)

(Emphasis added.) See also, Governor of  Kansas, 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1220;

Wyandotte Nation, 437 F. Supp. 2d at 1210 (finding that "Congress  mandated  that

$100,000 of  the Tribe's ICC judgment funds be utilized  to purchase  land to be taken

into trust...The  Wyandotte used the funds appropriated by Congress to acquire

the  Shriner  Tract.'5).

Finally, in 2014, AS Washburn noted that the Department's  position  that was

affirmed in the Shriner Tract litigation  "WaS that the Nation  could  invest  its 602

Funds and add the interest it earned from the 602 Funds to the principal$lO0,000  to
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purchase  property  for  acquisition  under  the Act."  (Add.  44.) (Emphasis  added.)

There is no doubt that the history of the Shriner Tract  Litigation  establishes

that the $100,000 Set Aside Funds (or PL 602 Bonds)  were  fully  expended  on or

attributed to the purchase of  the Shriner Tract. As such, those funds  could  not have

been used for the purchase of  the Park City Land. The Department  and the courts

determined long  ago that the plain  language  of  PL 602 requires  the $100,000  Set

Aside Funds (directly  or as collateral  in the form of  the PL 602 Bonds)  must  be used

on land purchase(s) to trigger  the mandatory trust  acquisition  provision  of  PL 602.

Those are the only funds distributed to the Wyandotte under  PL 602 that were

restricted  to the purchase  of  land  that  then  had to be acquired  in trust  under  PL 602.

Even if  there were enough "imputed  earnings" to cover  the purchase  price  of  the

Park City  Land, PL 602 contains no language suggesting that such imputed  earnings

alone can trtgger the mandatory trust acquisition provision  of  PL 602.8 The

Department completely  failed to consider this issue. The Trust  Determination  was

arbitrary  and capricious.

8 Congress has shown that it knows  how to pass legislation  restricting  the use of  earnings

from  the investment  of  ICC judgment  funds to the purchase of  land. See Michigan  Land

Claims  Settlement  Act, Pub. L. 105-143,  Section 107(a), ill  Stat. 2658. (App.  Vol.  III,

226-42,) See also United  States v. Freeman,  44 U.S. 556, 564-65 (1845) (holding  that  a

subsequentstatutemaybeusedtointerpretanearlierstatute);A7at'7A.8.  PassengerCorp,

v. Interstate  Com. Comm'n,  610 F.2d 865, 873-74 (D.C. Cir. 1979) (app}yingFreeman  and

utilizing  a 1978 statute to determine  the meaning  of  a 1973 statute).
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2. The  Department  determined  in the Shriner  Tract  Litigation  that

use of a margin  loan  for  the purchase  of land  is the same as

expending  the  $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  on the  land

The district  court  also suggested  the origin  of  the funds  used to purchase  the

Shriner  Tract  was in doubt  because  the Shriner  Tract  (like  the Park  City  Land)  was

purchased  using  a margin  account  loan. Based  on this,  the district  court  suggested

no conclusion  can be drawn  that the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  (or PL 602 Bonds)

were  used  on or attributed  to that  purchase.  (Add.  21-22.)

However,  the Department  addressed  and resolved  that  issue during  the Shriner

Tract  remand proceedings. Governor ofKansas, 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1223. During the

remand  proceedings,  the argument  was advanced  that none of  the $100,000 Set

Aside  Funds  (or  PL  602 Bonds)  were  used to purchase  the Shriner  Tract  because  the

purchase  was accomplished  with  funds  raised  through  a margin  account  loan.  Id. at

1222.  The  Department  rejected  the argument.  Id. at 1223.

In  doing  so, the Department  found  that  the PL 602 Bonds  served  as collateral

for the Shriner  Tract  margin  loan.  Department  financial  analyst  Tom  Hartman

concluded  that  it was "reasonable  and acceptable  for  the Tribe  to pay  for  the Shriner

Tract  with  a margin  account  loan  secured  by  the [PL  602] bonds  that remained  in

the investment  account,"  in part  because  there  was no evidence  to suggest  that the

(PL  602)  bonds  would  be redeemed  prematurely  or that any loan  against  the "Pub.

L, 98-602  funds  would  not  be paid  at full  face value."  Id. at 1223-24.  Accordingly,
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the Department concluded that the PL 602 Bonds did not  have to be liquidated  for

the purchase of  the Shriner Tract but could be used as collateral for  the margin  loan

for the purchase of  the Shriner Tract and still trigger  the mandatory  trust  acquisition

provision  of PL 602. Id. at 1223. On that basis, the Department  found  that the

Shriner Tract was purchased with the $100,000 Set Aside  Funds.  (App.  Vol.  VII:

10.)

In short, the Shriner Tract administrative  proceedings demonstrated  that the

Department considered the use of  the PL 602 Bonds as collateral  for  a margin  loan

to purchase the Shriner Tract to be the same as directly  using  the $100,000 Set Aside

Funds for that purchase. It did not change the finding  the Department  made  in the

remand proceedings that the $100,000 Set Aside Funds were expended  on the

Shriner  Tract  purchase.

3. The  collateral  for  the  Park  City  Land  margin  loan  had  to have  been

investment  assets besides  the  PL  602 Bonds

Since it was use of the PL 602 Bonds as the collateral for  the Shriner  Troct

margin loan that triggered the mandatory  trust acquisition  provision  of  PL  602, those

same PL 602 Bonds could not have been used several years earlier  as collateral  for

the November  1992, $25,000 Park City  Land margin loan. No one has suggested the

Wyandotte could repeatedly pledge the PL 602 Bonds over  and over  for  multiple

loans to purchase land that then must be acquired in trust  under  PL  602.
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Moreover,  there  had  to have  been  collateral  used  to secure  the  Park  City  Land

margin  loan  since  a margin  loan  is an "extension  of  credit  collateralized  exclusively

by liquid  and readily  marketable  debt or equities,  or gold."  12 C.F.R.  § 3.2

(emphasis  added).  (See also,  App.  Vol.  X:  57.) The  collateral  that  secured  the  Park

City  Land  margin  loan  could  not  have  been  the  PL  602  Bonds.  As such,  the funds

used  to acquire  collateral  for  the Park  City  Land  margin  loan  could  not  have  been

the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds.  On  this  basis  alone,  one cannot  conclude  that  the

Park  City  Land  was  purchased  with  only  PL  602  funds  that  trigger  a mandatory  trust

acquisition.

The  Trust  Determination  should  be set aside  because  none  of  the $100,000

Set Aside  Funds  (or  PL  602  Bonds)  could  have  been  used  on the purchase  of  the

Park  City  Land.  The  mandatory  trust  acquisition  provision  of  PL 602 should  not

have  been  invoked.

B.  The  Department's  Trust  Determination  Should  be Set Aside  Because  it

Violated  Established  Department  Policy  and  the  Department  Failed  to

Provide  a Reasoned  Explanation  for  the  Policy  Change

1.  The  Department  failed  to recognize  its  own  policy  and  explain  why

it  deviated  from  it

The  Department  recognized  that  it was the use of  the $100,000  Set Aside

Funds  on the purchase  of  the Shriner  Tract  that triggered  the mandatory  trust

acquisition  provision  of  PL  602. (App.  Vol.  V: 105-09,  111,  113-114,  116.)  While
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earnings  on the investment  of  those  funds  could  be spent  at the discretion  of  the

Wyandotte,  only  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  had  to be spent  on trust  land.  (Id.  at

105-109.)  The  Department  clearly  communicated  to the Wyandotte  that  once  the

$100,000  Set Aside  Funds  were  fully  expended  on land  that  was  then  placed  in trust,

that  fulfilled  the Department's  trust  acquisition  obligation  under  PL 602 and no

further  trust  acquisitions  could  be predicated  on PL  602. (Id.  at 116.)  The  Shriner

Tract  was  acquired  in trust  based  on this  Department  Policy.

Thereafter,  the Department  and the Wyandotte  advanced  the Department

Policy  to convince  the courts  that  only  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  were  used  to

purchase  the  Shriner  Tract,  that  the  trust  acquisition  should  not  be disturbed,  and that

the acquisition  of  that land  into  trust  under  PL 602 fulfilled  the Department's

obligation  under  PL  602. (Id.  at 95, 104,  134-35,  163-65,  174-75,  184,  191-92;  Vol.

IX:  271.)

The  Trust  Determination  failed  to recognize  the existence  of  this  policy  or

provide  any  explanation  for  deviating  from  it. (App.  51-59.)  Although  an agency  has

the power  to change  its existing  policies,  in doing  so the agency  must  at least

"cdisplay  awareness  that it is changing  position'  and 'show  that there  are good

reasons  for  the new  policy."'  Encino  Motorcars,  136  s.ct.  at 2125-26  (quoting  Fox

Television  Stations,  Inc.,  556  U.S.  at 515).
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This  rule  is "not  limited  to formal  rules  or official  policies  and applies  equally

to practices  implied  from  agency  conduct."  Saget  v. Trump,  375 F. Supp.  3d 280,

355 (E.D.N.Y.  2019);  UnitedHealthcarelns.  Co. v. Azar,  330 F. Supp.  3d 173,  189

(D.D.C.  2018)  (quoting  Republic  Airline  Inc.  v. U.S. DOT,  669 F.3d  296 (D.C.  Cir.

2012)  ("[a]gencypolicies  andpracticesmaytakemany  forms  and  still  be sufficiently

established  so that  any  change  in  policy  must  be explained'5);  see also  NRDC  v, U,S,

EPA,  438  F. Supp.  3d 220,  232  (S.D.N.Y.  2020)  (requiring  reasoned  explanation  for

change  in a policy  that  was established  in a "peer  review  handbook");  ABA  v, U.S.

Dep 't ofEduc., 370 F. Supp. 3d 1, 33 (D.D.C. 2019) (requiring reasoned explanation

for  change  in a policy  that  was established  in letters  sent to applicants  informing

them  that  their  employment  qualified  for  student  loan  forgiveness).

The  Department's  obligation  to either  follow  its policy,  or at the very  least

provide  a reasoned  explanation  for  deviating  from  it, is especially  important  given

the serious  reliance  interests  that  were  engendered  by  the Department  Policy,  E,g,,

Fox  Television  Stations,  Inc.,  556  U.S.  at 515.  The  Kansas  Parties  had  every  right  to

rely  on the Department  Policy  that the entire  $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  were

expended  to purchase  the Shriner  Tract,  that  the Shriner  Tract  acquisition  in trust

under  PL  602  fulfilled  the  Department's  obligation  under  PL  602,  and  that  no further

trust  acquisitions  could  be predicated  on that  statute.  Further,  the  Kansas  Parties  had

every  right  to rely  on the Department  to follow  its own  policy,  especially  when
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selecting  sites for  casinos  and investing  funds  to open  them  in Kansas.  Despite  the

existence  of  the Department  Policy  for  almost  25 years,  the Department  reversed

course  in the  Trust  Determination  without  any  acknowledgement  or explanation.  Its

decision  to do so was  arbitrary  and capricious.

2. 2014  Washburn  Decision

The district  court  offered  that even if  the Department  Policy  existed,  no

discussion  about  it was  required  in the 2020  Sweeney  Decision  because  that  matter

had allegedly  been  addressed  in the 2014  Washburn  Decision.  (Add.  19.)9 The

district  court's  position  on this  issue  is simply  not  tenable.

Prior  to the  issuance  of  the 2014  Washburn  Decision,  the State  had  advanced

arguments  to the Department  that  the use of,  at most,  imputed  earnings  on the PL

602 Bonds  alone  to acquire  the Park  City  Land  cannot  trigger  the mandatory  trust

acquisition  provision  of  PL  602.  (App.  Vol.  VII:  37-38;  Vol.  VIII:  10, 191-92.)  The

State  also  argued  that  the  Department  determined  long  ago that  all  the $100,000  Set

9 The Kansas  Parties did not discuss this aspect of  the 2014 Washburn  Decision  in  their

Opening  Brief  because the 2020 Sweeney  Decision  did not suggest AS Washburn

addressed  these matters  in July  2014. (Add.  51-62.) The Defendants  first  suggested  that

AS Washburn  had addressed  these iSsues  in his July  3, 2014,  Decision.  (App.  Vol. IV:

60-63,  65.) The Kansas  Parties  responded  to this  in their  Reply  Brief.  (App.  Vol.  IV:  94-

97.) The district  court  suggested  it was procedurally  improper  for the Kansas  Parties to

respond  to the Defendants'  assertions  in a reply  brief. (Add.  18-19.)  However,  "where

appellee  raises argument  not addressed  by appellant  in an opening  brief,  appellant  may

respond  in reply  brief."  Sadeghi  v. INS,  40 F.3d  1139, 1143 (10th  Cir. 1994),  citing  In  re

Wildman,  859 F.2d  553, 555 n.4 (7th  Cir. 1988).
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Aside  Funds  were  expended  on the Shriner  Tract,  and after  the Shriner  Tract  was

acquired  in trust  under  PL  602 no further  funds  remained  with  which  to fulfill  the

"shall  of  the law"  such  that  no further  trust  acquisitions  could  be predicated  on PL

602. (App.  Vol.  VII:  37-43;  Vol.  VIII:  3-13,  191-92;  Vol.  IX:  104-05,  256-78,)

The  purported  'Gexplanation"  in  the  2014  Washburn  Decision  that  supposedly

dispensed  with  the  need  in  May  2020  for  the  Department  to address  the  Department

Policy  or other  ISSUES raised  by  the State  of  Kansas  is purportedly  found  on page  7

and footnote  37 of  the 2014  Washburn  Decision.  (Add.  7, 19-20.)

The  district  court's  reliance  on this  passage  from  AS Washburn's  decision

was  misplaced  for  several  reasons.  First,  AS  Washburn  specifically  stated  that  he

was  not  addressing  the State's  arguments  "because  it [wa]s  unnecessary  to do so in

light  of  the Department's  decision  to deny  the Nation's  application."  (Add.  47.)

Everything  that followed  that was pure  dicta  as "statements  and comments

concerntng  some rule  of  law  or legal  proposition  not  necessarily  involved  nor

essential  to determination  of  the case in hand.'5 Tokoph  v. United  States,  774 F,3d

1300,  1303  (10th  Cir.  2014)  (quoting  United  States  v. Villarreal-Ortiz,  553 F,3d

1326,  1328  n.3 (10th  Cir.  2009).lo

lo The district  court suggested  that the Kansas Parties'  may now be foreclosed  from

challenging  the reliance  on these passages from  the 2014  Washburn  Decision  because the

State failed  to timely  seek review  of the 2014 Washburn  Decision  that denied the

Wyandotte  Park  City  Land  application.  However,  it is unclear  how  an APA  review  could

be mounted  as to matters  AS Washburn  specifically  stated he was not  addressing.
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Second, after confirming  that he was not addressing  the State's  other

arguments, AS Washburn stated, "we  have reviewed  the Shriner  Tract  litigation

record and confirmed that, except for the issue discussed  below,  the State's

accountirgg arguments were raised and resolved in connection with the Shriner

Tract litigation."  (Add. 47.) (Emphasis  added.) While  the State did  raise  accounting

issues, the other issues raised  between  2010 and July  2014,  were  not accounting

issues and, as such, were  not  considered  in the 2014  Washburn  Decision,

Third, footnote 37 misconstrues the positions that the State of  Kansas

advanced to the Department between 2010 and July 2014. AS Washburn  suggested

that "the State contends that Department officials understood  that only  one

acquisition  was permitted  by the Act when it approved the Shriner  Tract  acquisition

in 1996." (Add. 47, n. 37.) But that was never  the position  advanced  by the State.

The State never claimed that only one acquisition was permitted  by PL 602 and

neither did the Department.  Rather, it claimed then, as it claims  now,  that the

Department had determined that once land worth $100,000 or more  was purchased

with the $100,000 Set Aside Funds and once that land was acquired  in trust  under

the mandatory provisions of PL 602, that fulfilled  the mandate  of  that statute.

Accordingly,  any future trust acquisitions had to be predicated  on some other

statutory authority. (App. Vol. V: 105-09, 114, 116, 174-75.) The  $100,000 could

have been spent on several parcels - but the Wyandotte chose to spend it all on the
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Shriner  Tract. The  2014  Washburn  Decision  did  not address  this  issue.

Fourth,  footnote  37 suggests  that statements  made by the Department  that

revealed  the Department  Policy  were  made "before  the Department  had the benefit

of  the accounting  of  the 602 Funds  to know  how  much  the 602 Funds  had grown  in

value  by  July  1996."  (Add.  47, n. 37.) But  that  imputed  "growth"  (theoretical  as it

was because  the Wyandotte  had spent all but $529.61  of  the actual  earnings  in the

account  by November  1991)  had nothing  to do with  the development  of the

Department  Policy  in the Shriner  Tract  trust  acquisition.  That  policy  focused  on the

plain  language  of  PL 602 regarding  the use the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds to

purchaselands.  TheDepartmentrecognizedthatoncethe  $100,000  SetAsideFunds

were  used  to purchase  land,  the Department  was required  to place  such land  in trust

under  PL 602. Once  that happened  and the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  were  fully

expended  on  the land  purchase(s),  the mandate  to take land  in trust  under  PL 602

was deemed  fulfilled  - regardless  ofwhether  imputed  earnings  remained  thereafter.ll

(App.  Vol.  V:  105-09,  114, 116, 174-75.)  When  the Department  Policy  was

established  by  July  1996,  the Department  was fully  aware  of  the investment  and the

II It cannot  escape  mentioning  that  if  this  is not  the Department  Policy,  and  imputed

earnings  alone  can  trigger  the  mandatory  trust  obligation  if  used  to purchase  land  even  after

the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  have  already  been expended, then the Wyandotte  can  keep
going  back  to the well  over  and  over  as one can  only  imagine  how  much  the "remaining"

imputed  earnings  have  purportedly  grown  in  the 25 years  since  July  1996.  (See App.  Vol.

X:  47.)
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supposed  "accumulation"  of  earnings  on the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds. (App,  Vol,

V: 100-02,  103-04,  105-109,  111, 114, 116.)

While  an agency  does not have to demonstrate  that the reasons for  a new

policy  are betterthan  the reasons  for  the old  one, there  must  at least  be "good  reasons

for  it (the new policy)  and the agency  believes  it to be better..."  (Add.  20, citing

Fox  Television  Stations,  Inc.,  556 U.S. at 515 (emphasis  in original).  The 2020

Sweeney  Decision  fails  to supply  any reason,  much  less a good  one for  its policy

deviation.  The  2014  Washburn  Decision  also fails  to do so. For  this  reason  alone,

the Trust  Determination  should  be set aside.

C.  The  Department's  Trust  Determination  Should  be Set Aside  Because  it

Relied  on Arbitrary  and  Inconsistent  Accounting  Analysis  such  that  the

Substantial  Evidence  in  the  Record  does not  Establish  that  the  Park  City

Land  was Purchased  with  Only  the  $100,000  Set Aside  Funds

1. The  Department  failed  to recognize  that  the  RSM  Report  was not

consistent  with  the  Ober  Audits  but  still  relied  on it

The 2014  Washburn  Decision  made  it clear  that  the Department  required  that

the earnings  imputed  to the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  be reduced  by the pro-rata

share of  monthly  margin  loan  interest  charges  imposed  on the account.  (Add.  42-

48,)  This  was because  the earnings  generated  in the Commingled  Account  were,  at

least in part,  generated  by assets acquired  through  margin  loans acquired  from  the

Commingled  Account.  (Id.)  Ignoring  margin  loan interest  charges  would  result  in

overstating  the value  of  the imputed  funds. (Id.)
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RSM  claims  that  it used  the balances  in the Claims  Money  Fund  to calculate

its imputed  earnings  on the PL 602 Bonds.  (App.  Vol.  X:  43.)  The  earnings

generated  in the Claims  Money  Fund  between  1986  and 1996  were,  at least  in part,

generated  by  investments  acquired  through  margin  loans  throughout  that  time  frame.

(App.  Vol.  V: 1-71.)  The  Department  reviewed  the  RSM  Report  and concluded  its

"methodology,  calculations,  and assumptions  [we]re  consistent  with  industry

standards  and the RSM  Report's  conclusions  [we]re  reliable  under  the consistency

principle  of  "  GAAP.  (App.  Vol.  X: 125-27.)  However,  the Department  makes  no

mention  of  the fact  that  RSM  completely  ignored  the  Veres  Investment  loss  that  the

Ober  Audits  reported  in 1991  that  reduced  the  balance  of  the Claims  Money  Fund.

(App.  Vol.  X: 38-47,  125-27;  Vol.  V:  31.)

Even  though  it ignored  the  loss  on the  Veres  Investment,  RSM  accounted  for

the  other  elements  of  it such  as interest  on the  margin  loan  for  the  Veres  Investment

which  was  allocated  on a pro-rata  basis  to reduce  the interest  or earnings  on the PL

602Bonds.  (App.Vol.X:42-43.)  Earningsonthezero-couponbondtheWyandotte

purchased  to offset  the Veres  Investment  loss  were  allocated  on a pro-rata  basis  to

increase  the imputed  earnings  on the PL 602 Bonds  along  with  the earnings  on the

other  investment  assets acquired  in the investment  accounts  of  the Claims  Money

Fund.  (Id,)

Notwithstanding  RSM's  curious  definition  of  what  it considered  relevant,  the
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inclusion  of  the Veres  Investment,  whether  it made money  or lost money,  was

necessary  for  a consistent  application  of  the pooling  approach  that  RSM  used for  the

Claims  Money  Fund  in the RSM  Report. The Ober  Audits  accounted  for  the loss

booked  in 1991 on the Veres  Investment  that  reduced  the value  of  the Claims  Money

Fund.  (App.  Vol.  V: 21, 26, 31.) RSM  and the Department  failed  to consider  this

important  aspect  of  the matter.

The  Department  relied  on the RSM  Report  to conclude  that  the  Park  CityLand

was  purchased  with  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds,  and imputed  earnings,  all of

which  were  part  of  the Claims  Money  Fund. Yet,  the Ober  Audits  state precisely

the  opposite.  (App.  Vol.  V: 37, 42, 43-71.)  Further,  AS Sweeney  specifically  noted

that  the "RSM  Report  was based on the"  Ober  Audits  and that  those  audits  G'appear

to be valid  and reasonable."  (Add.  60.) This  critical  inconsistency  is not  addressed

anywhere  in RSM  Report  or by the Department  in its review.

The conclusion  the Department  drew  from  the RSM  Report  that  there was

enough  money  in the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  and imputed  earnings  to accomplish

both  the Shriner  Tract  and the Park  City  Land  acquisitions  cannot  withstand  the

appropriate  level of  scrutiny  given  these inconsistencies  and the failure  of  the

Department  to consider  such  important  aspects  of  the matter.

2. The  District  Court  erred  in  striking  the  Gottlieb  Affidavit

The Kansas Parties offered  paragraph  10 and Exhibit  2 of  the Gottlieb
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Affidavit  to mathematically  illustrate  the impact  of  allocating  the Veres  Investment

loss on a pro-rata  basis  to the imputed  earnings  on the PL 602 Bonds.  (App.  Vol.

III:  51-52;  Add.  63-70.)  It  reveals  that  if  that  loss had  been  proportionately  applied

to the Claims  Money  Fund,  and everything  else calculated  just  as RSM  did,  there

would  not  have  been  enough  imputed  earnings  on the PL 602 Bonds  for  the Park

City  Land  purchase.  (Add.  66, 69-70.)

The  district  court  struck  the Gottlieb  Affidavit  and exhibits.  (Add.  16.) The

Kansas  parties  respectfully  submit  that  the district  court  erred  in striking  paragraph

10 and Exhibit  2 of  the Gottlieb  Affidavit  because  it was appropriate  background

information  and aided  in determining  "whether  the  agency  considered  all  relevant

factors including evidence contrary to the agency's position." State ex rel. Sec'y of

Soc. & Rehab.  Servs. v. Shalala,  859 F. Supp.  484,  488 (D. Kan.  1994)  (citing

Thompson  v. U.S. DOL,  885 F.2d  551,  555 (9th  Cir.  1988).  The  Gottlieb  Affidavit

concerning  the Veres  Investment  loss does not  substitute  Mr.  Gottlieb's  judgment

for  the agency's  judgment,  and  it does  not  introduce  facts  outside  the  AR.  Rather,

it provides  calculations  based  on data already  contained  in the AR  to provide  a

better  understanding  of  same  and  was  appropriate  for  the district  court  to consider.

Earth  Island  Inst.  v. U.S. Forest  Serv.,  442 F.3d 1147,  1161-62  (9th Cir,

2006),  abrogated  on other  grounds  by Winter  v. NRDC,  555 U.S.  7 (2008);  Lab'y

Corp. of  Am. Holdings v. United States, 116 Fed. Cl. 386, 389 (2014) (allowing
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party  to supplement  record  for  "effective  judicial  review");  Firstline  Transp,  Sec,,

Inc.  v. United  States,  116  Fed. Cl. 324, 327 (2014)  (same);  Colo.  Wild  v. Vilsack,

713 F. Supp.  2d 1235,  1241-42  (D.  Colo.  2010)  (finding  analysis  "wholly  lacking

from  the record"  and "admissible  for  purposes  of  supplementing  the  record."),

D.  The  Department's  Gaming  Determination  Should  be Set Aside  Because

the Department  Failed  to Consider  and  Apply  its Own  Regulations

Adopted  in  2008  that  Control  the  Gaming  Determination

1.  The 2008 Department  Regulations  defined  "land  claim"  and

"criteria  for  when  gaming  can occur  on newly  acquired  lands

under  a settlement  of  a land  claim"

Effective  June 19, 2008,  the Department  adopted  regulations  at 25 C.F.R.  §

292  that  defined  what  was  meant  by  the term  "land  claim"  and set forth  the  criteria

for  determining  when  gaming  can occur  on land  newly  taken  in trust  as part  of  a

settlement  of  a land  claim  pursuant  to 25 U.S.C.  § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i).  25 C.F.R.  §§

292.2  and  292.5.  (Add.  71-74.)  When  25 C.F.R.  § 292  was  adopted,  the  purpose  of

the  part  was  explained  as follows:

The  Indian  Gaming  Regulatory  Act  of  1988  (IGRA)  contains  several

exceptions  under  which  Class  II  or  Class  III  gaming  may  occur  on lands

acquired  by  the United  States  in trust  for  an Indian  tribe  after  October

17, 1988,  if  other  applicable  requirements  are met. This  part  contains

procedures that the Department of  Imerior  will use to determine
whether  these  exceptions  apply.

(25 C.F.R.  § 292.1)  (emphasis  added).

The  criteria  in Section  292.5  for  meeting  the "settlement  of  a land  claim"  in

every  instance  involves  a "settlement."  In in every  instance,  the settlement  is one
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"that  resolves or extinguishes  with  finality"  the tribe's  land claim, in whole or in

part. (Add.  73.)

In "almost  all instances, Congress must enact the settlement into  law  before

land can qualify  under the exception." 73 Fed. Reg. 29354 (May  20, 2008). The

only instance that meets the criteria  for this exception  where Congress has not

enacted a settlement  into law is not applicable  in this case and involves  a settlement

of  a land claim  that is not executed by the United  States, but "is  entered as a final

order by a court of  competent  jurisdiction  or is an enforceable  agreement that  in

either case predates October  17, 1988 and resolves or extinguishes  with  finality  the

land claim at issue." 25 C.F.R. § 292.5(b)(2)  (Add. 73.)

2. 25 U.S.C.  § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i)  does not apply  because PL 602 did not
involve  a settlement

The plain  meaning  of  25 U.S.C. § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i)  clearly  reflects  that it applies

only in the context  of  a "settlement"  of  a land claim. Because no settlement exists

in this case, 25 U.S.C. § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i)  is inapplicable.  The Gaming  Determination

was  arbitrary  and capricious  for  that  reason  alone.

To ascertain  the plain  meaning  of  a statute, courts look  "to  the particular

statutory  language  at issue, as well  as the language  and design of  the statute  as a

whole,"  K  Mart  Corp v. Cartier,  Inc., 486 U.S. 281, 291 (1988) (citing  Bethesda

Hosp. Ass n v. Bowen, 485 U.S. 399, 403-05 (1988) and Offshore  Logistics,  Inc,

v. Tallentire,  477 U.S. 207, 220-01 (1986));  United  States v. Lonedog,  No.  02-
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8065,  67 Fed. Appx.  543, at *552  (10th  Cir.  June 12, 2003)  (quoting  United  States

v. Diaz,  989 F.2d  391, 392 (10th  Cir. 1993)  (stating  "it  is a 'fundamental  rule  of

statutory  construction  that  all  parts  of  a statute  must  be read together."').

Reasonable  "statutory  interpretation  must  account  for  both  'the  specific

context  in which  language  is used'  and 'the  broader  context  of  the statute  as a

whole."'  Util.  Air  Regulatory  Group  v. EPA,  573 U.S. 302, 321 (2014),  citing

Robinson  v. Shell  Oil  Co., 519 U.S. 337, 341 (1997).  Statutory  language  should

be given  a meaning  that  is "most  in accord  with  the context  and ordinary  usage"

and "most  compatible  with  the surrounding  body  of  law  into  which  the provision

must  be integrated...."  Green  v. Bock  Laundry  Mach.  Co., 490 U.S. 504, 528

(1989)  (Scalia,  J., concurring).  Statutory  language  must  not be considered  in

isolation,  and the court  must  consider  the "language  and design  of  the statute  as a

whole."  McCarthy  v. Bronson,  500 U.S. 136, 139 (1991)  (quoting  KMart  Corp.,

486  U.S,  at 291).  The  Tenth  Circuit  has noted  that  in determining  whether  a statute

is ambiguous,  "the  Court  employs  traditional  tools of  statutory  construction,

including  examination  of  the statute's  text,  structure,  purpose,  history,  and the

relationship  to other  statutes."  Barnes  v. Aka7  Sec., Inc.,  No.  04-1380-WEB,  2005

U,S.  Dist.  LEXIS  12268,  at *17 (D. Kan.  June 20, 2005)  (citations  omitted).  A

statute  is ambiguous  when  it is capable  of  being  understood  in two or more

different  senses. Keller  Tank  Servs. II  v. Comm  r, 854 F.3d  1178,  1197  (10th  Cir,
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2017).

Applying  these  canons  of construction  reveals  that PL 602 is  not a

Congressionally  enacted  "settlement"  and involves  no "settlement"  of  any  kind.  A

settlement  is ccan agreement  ending  a dispute  or a lawsuit."  Black's  Law  Dictionary

(1 Ith Ed.  2019).  A  judgment,  on  the  other  hand,  is a "court's  final  determination  for

the  enforcement  of  the rights  and obligations  of  the  parties  in a case."  Id.

PL  602  did  not  involve  any  settlement  and did  not  resolve  or extinguish  with

finality  any  Wyandotte  land  claims.  The  claims  for  additional  compensation  were

resolved  and  extinguished  by  the  judgments  rendered  by  the  ICC  or  Court  of  Claims

which  were  paid  and  satisfied  years  before  Congress  adopted  PL  602  in 1984.  (Add.

35, 82, 87-88.)  It is true that many  ICC  claims  of  other  tribes  did result  in

settlements.  In  fact,  "[o]ut  of  the  94 final  awards  by  1966  for  a total  of  $194  million,

settlement  was negotiated  in  38 for $87 million.  Thirty  other  compromise

settlements  had  been  reached  on secondary  considerations  such  as offsets."  United

States  Indian  Claims  Commission,  Final  Report,  at  15  (Sept.  30,  1978)

https://www.narf.org/nill/documents/iccfinalreport.pdf  (last visited  August  5,

2021).  However,  the  Wyandotte's  claims  were resolved  by judgments,  not

settlements.  This  fact  cannot  be overlooked  in determining  whether  the Wyandotte

can conduct  gaming  under  the  "settlement"  of  a land  claim  exception.

PL 602 simply  cannot  be construed  as a "settlement  of  a land claim"
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enactment  because  it did  not  involve  a settlement.  Unlike  all actual  Congressional

land  claim  settlements,  PL  602 does not  mention  or reference  any  settlement  of  a

land claim, because there never was a settlement of the Wyandotte's claims. Cl.,

Rhode  Island  Indian  Claims  Settlement  Act,  25 U.S.C.  §§ 1701-1716.  (Add.  75-

80.) The  Wyandotte  Nation  case was  wrongly  decided  in  this  regard.  The  fact  that

Congress  chose  to restrict  $100,000  of  the  funds  distributed  to the  Wyandotte  to the

purchase  of  land  that  then  had  to be acquired  in trust  did  not  convert  PL  602 into  a

Congressionally  mandated  settlement  act within  the context  of  25 U.S.C.  §

2719(b)(1)(B)(i).

3. 25 U.S.C.  § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i)  does  not  apply  because  PL  602 did  not

extinguish  land  claims  with  finality

For  25 USC  § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i)  to apply,  25 C.F.R.  § 292.5(a)(b)  provides  that

the settlement  at issue  must  finally  resolve  or extinguish  land  claims  in  whole  or in

part. PL  602 did  not  resolve  or extinguish  with  finality  the Wyandotte's  purported

land  claims  in whole  or in part.  Rather,  it resolved  a disagreement  concerning

Congress'  prior  formula  for  allocating  between  the Wyandotte  and the Absentee

Wyandotte  the ICC  and Court  of  Claims  judgment  funds  that  the  United  States  had

previously  paid.  (Add.  35, 88.)  PL 602 contains  no language  extinguishing  with

finality  the Wyandotte's  land  claims  because  they  had long  ago been  resolved.  PL

602 did  not  alienate  or dispossess  the  Wyandotte  of  any  land  it claimed  because  the

Wyandotte  expressly  alienated  and forever  lost  such  land  by  ceding  it to the United
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States more  than  a hundred  years  prior  in treaties  between  1805 and 1842.

Unsurprisingly,  PL 602 does not  concern  -  in fact  does not  mention  -  a claim

by the Wyandotte  concerning  the impairment  of  title  or other  real property  interest

or loss of  possession  that  conflicts  with  that  claimed  by  an individual  or entity  (either

in the ceded  territory  or elsewhere).  PL  602 was merely  the vehicle  for  distribution

of  awards  previously  paid  and satisfied  by  the United  States for  judgments  rendered

by  the ICC  and the Court  of  Claims.

25 C,F.R.  § 292.5  sets forth  the circumstances  in which  gaming  can occur  on

newly  acquired  lands  under  a "settlement"  of  a land  claim. That  regulation  should

have been considered  and applied  in this case, and the failure  to do so renders  the

Gaming  Determination  arbitrary  and capricious.  12

E.  The  Department's  Gaming  Determination  Should  be Set Aside  Because

it Relied  Exclusively  on Wyandotte  Nation,  Which  did  not  Control  the

Gaming  Determination  for  the  Park  City  Land  and  is Distinguishable

1.  Chevron  and  Erand  X:  the subsequent  agency  regulations  at 25

C.F.R.  § 292.5  trump  Wyandotte  Nation

Although  the 2020  Sweeney  Decision  did  not  mention  the Department's  2008

regulations  or explain  why  they  were  not considered  or applied,  the district  court

concluded  that was not necessary  because of its view  that Wyandotte  Nation

12 This remains true even if  PL 602 could be seen as involving  a land claim-the
requirements  of  25 C.F.R. § 292.5 would  still  apply,  and PL 602 does not meet the required
criteria  for application  of  the "settlement  of  a land claim"  exception.
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occupied  the  field,  leaving  no room  for  the  application  of  the  agency's  construction

two  years  later  in  the  form  of  its regulations  on  the  subject  matter.  (Add.  28-31.)

The  Supreme  Court  explained  the  proper  approach  when  a prior  court  decision

(such  as Wyandotte  Nation)  conflicts  with  a subsequent  agency  construction  (such

as those  promulgated  in  25 C.F.R.  §§ 292.2  and  292.5):

A court's  prior  judicial  construction  of  a statute  trumps  an agency

construction  otherwise  entitled  to Chevron  deference  only  if  the  prior

court  decision  holds  that  its  construction  follows  from  the  unambiguous

terms  of  the  statute  and  thus  leaves  no  room  for  agency

discretion.....The  better  rule  is to hold  judicial  interpretations  contained

in precedents  to the same  demanding  Chevron  step one standard  that

applies  if  the  court  is reviewing  the agency's  construction  on a blank

slate:  Only  a judicial  precedent  holding  that  the  statute  unambiguously

forecloses  the  agency's  interpretation,  and  therefore  contains  no gap  for

the  agency  to fill,  displaces  a conflicting  agency  construction.

BrandX,  545  U.S.  at 982-83  (emphasis  added).

The  Tenth  Circuit  has followed  these  basic  principles.  See Hernandez-

Carrera  v. Carlson,  547 F.3d  1237,  1244  (10th  Cir.  2008)  (a "prior  judicial

construction  of  a statute  trumps  [a subsequent]  agency  construction  otherwise

entitled  to  Chewon  deference  only  if  the prior  court  decision  holds  that its

construction  follows  from  the  unambiguous  ternns  of  the  statute  and  thus  leaves  no

room  for  agency  discretion.")  (quoting  BrandX,  545  U.S.  at 982)  (emphasis  added).

Here,  the district  court  apparently  believed  that  the Wyandotte  Nation  court

determined  that  the entirety  of  the "settlement  of  a land  claim"  exception  was

unambiguous.  But  that  is not  the case.  Wyandotte  Nation  only  construed  the
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singular phrase "land  claim" but not the rest of the statutory  language  that requires

that land must be "taken  into trust as part of  a settlement" of  a "land  claim."  This

limited  analysis in Wyandotte Nation is made clear in the beginning of its statutory

construction discussion. There, the court stated that the "initial  question  to be

addressed is whether the Tribe's ICC claims were (land claims'  within  the meaning

of section 2719(b)(1)(B)(i),  which does not define the term."  Wyandotte  Nation,

437 F, Supp. 2d at 1208 (emphasis added). The court  concluded  its discussion  by

stating that "[tlhus,  the plain language of section 2719(b)(1)(B)(i)  does not preclude

the land claim before the ICC in this case from falling  within  the exception."  Id. at

1208.

The court in Wyandotte Nation never  analyzed  the balance  of  the statutory

language of  this IGRA exception and certainly  never  found  it to be unambiguous.

The court construed the term "land claim" in isolation  according  to its plain

meaning and found that term was not limited  to a claim  "for  the return  of  land but

rather, includes an assertion of  an existing right to the land." Wyandotte  Nation,

437 F. Supp. 2d at 1208. That is as far as the court went. The balance  of  the

language in the statutory exception  is not analyzed  at all. Id. at 1207-12.  Instead,

the Wyandotte Nation court decided that the Shriner  Tract qualified  for the

"settlement  of a land claim exception" because of the mandate  flowing  from  the

mandatory use of the $100,000 set-aside funds, not because of a finding  of
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unambiguity  in the balance  of  the language  Congress  employed  in the statutory

exception.  Id. at 1210.13

Accordingly,  the Wyandotte  Nation  court's  construction  of  the term  "land

claim"  did not foreclose  application  of  the Department's  2008 interpretative

regulation  found  at 25 C.F.R.  § 292.5.  Wyandotte  Nation  never  concluded  that

Congress  unambiguously  set forth  when,  and under  what  circumstances,  land  is to

be considered  to have  been  taken  into  trust  "as  part  of  a settlement"  of  a land  claim,

even  if  the  term  "land  claim"  was  unambiguous.

The district  court  below  speculated  that "had  that phrase  been viewed  as

ambiguous  at all,  it's  unlikely  that  it would  have  gone  undiscussed"  in Wyandotte

Nation.  (Add.31.)  Ofcourse,suchspeculationisnotentitledtoanydeference.  But,

if  one were  to speculate,  perhaps  the court  in Wyandotte  Nation  was  persuaded  by

the Wyandotte's  mischaracterization  of  PL 602 when  it told  the court  that  the

"Shriner  Tract  was  taken  into  trust  as part  of  the settlement  of  a land  claim  because

the  Wyandotte  acquired  the land  pursuant  to a settlement  of  its title  claims  against

the United  States,  filed  with  the ICC."  Wyandotte  Nation,  437 F. Supp. at 1207.

That  is simply  not  true.  The  Wyandotte  did  not  acquire  the Shriner  Tract  pursuant

13 Moreover,  the issue in this regard  has to do with  more than the interpretation  of  the

solitary  word  "settlement"  in isolation  as the district  court  suggests. (Add.  30.) The issue

concerns  when  land  is considered  to have been "taken  into  trust  as part  of  a settlement"  of

a land  claim  pursuant  to 25 U.S.C.  § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i).
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to a "settlement  of  its title  claims."

The district court relies on Texas v. Alabama-Coushatta  Tribe of  Tex,, 918

F,3d  440 (5th  Cir.  2019).  (Add.  30.) In Texas  the court  noted  that  a court  should

not  defer  to an agency  interpretation  of  a statute  if  a "judicial  precedent  hold[s]  that

the statute  unambiguously  forecloses  the agency's  interpretation."  918 F.3d  at 449

(citing  Brand  X, 545 U.S. at 982-83).  However,  that case did not involve  the

interpretation  of  subsequent  agency  regulations  following  a court  decision,  nor  did

it involve  the isolated  application  of  the traditional  rules  of  statutory  interpretation

to but  one phrase  of  the overall  statutory  language,  without  applying  those  same

canons  of  constmction  to the balance  of  the statutory  language  at issue.  Instead,

Texas  involved  the NIGC's  interpretation  of  two  statutes  (IGRA  and the  Yselta  del

Sur  Pueblo  and Alabama  and Coushatta  Indian  Tribes  of  Texas  Restoration  Act)  in

a manner  that  contradicted  a pnor  federal  court  opinion  on the same subject  matter.

(Id.  at 449.)  The  Court  in Texas,  after  applying  "Chevron  step one to a prior  judicial

interpretation,"  had to "determine  whether  that  court  employed  traditional  tools  of

statutory  interpretation  and found  that  Congress  spoke  to the  precise  issue."  Id. In

that  case, it found  that  the NIGC  interpretation  of  the same statutes  at issue  in the

prior  judicial  precedent  did  not  displace  that  precedent.  Id.

In Wyandotte  Nation,  the court  employed  the "traditional  tools  of  statutory

construction"  to only  the term  "land  claim"  but  not  to the balance  of  the language
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set forth  in the statutory  exception.  That  decision  did  not, and does not,  displace

application  of  the Department's  2008  regulation  at 25 C.F.R.  § 292.5  defining  when

land  is deemed  to have  been  "taken  into  trust  as part  of  a settlement"  of  a "land

claim."

The  district  court  also  appears  to be concernedthatthe  application  ofthe  2008

Regulations  would  contradict  the court's  decision  in Wyandotte  Nation  when  it

suggested  that  the Secretary  "was  considering  the exact  same funds"  as involved  in

Wyandotte  Nation.  (Add.  28.)14 However,  concern  that application  of later

regulations  would  contradict  a prior  court  decision  is not  a legitimate  concern,  as the

Supreme  Court  has noted.  An  agency's  "decision  to construe  [a] statute  differently

from  a court  does not  say that  the court's  holding  is legally  wrong.  Instead,  the

agency  may,  consistent  with  the court's  holding,  choose  a different  construction

since  the agency  remains  the  authoritative  interpreter  (within  the  limits  of  reason)  of

such  statutes."  Brand  %, 545 U.S.  at 983.

2.  The  Wyandotte  Nation  case is  distinguishable  from  the trust

acquisition  for  the  Park  City  Land

The  court  in Wyandotte  Nation  specifically  noted  that  the "NIGC's  focus  on

the ICC  money  judgment  might  pass muster  if  the Tribe  had merely  purchased  the

Shriner  Tract  with  money  received  from  a claim  brought  before  the  ICC.  That  is not

14 It is respectfully  submitted  that this is not an accurate statement  as discussed  in the

section  immediately  following,
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the case, however,  because  Congress  mandated  that $100,000  of  the Tribe's  ICC

judgment  funds  be utilized  to purchase  land  to be taken  into  trust  for  the benefit  of

the Tribe  as a means of  effectuating  a judgment  that resolved  the Tribe's  claims."

Wyandotte  Nation,  437 F. Supp. 2d at 1210.

As  has been  demonstrated  above,  the Department  long  ago determined  that  all

the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  described  in Wyandotte  Nation  were  fully  expended

on  the Shriner  Tract.  (App.  Vol.  VII:  10.) As such, none  of  those  funds  could  have

been used to purchase  the Park  City  Land.l5

Furthermore,  even  if  the purchase  of  the Park  City  Land  somehow  involved

the use  of  imputed  earnings  from  the investment  of  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds,

the Department  had long  ago recognized  that  those  earnings  (or imputed  earnings)

on the investment  of  the $100,000  Set Aside  Funds  could  be spent  at the discretion

of  the Wyandotte.  (App.  Vol.  V: 105-09.)  Those  are precisely  the type  of  funds  that

the court  in  WyandotteNation  was referring  to: funds  paid  as the  result  of  ajudgment

rendered  on a claim  brought  before  the ICC  that  the Wyandotte  could  spend at its

discretion  that  were  not  restricted  by  PL 602 to the purchase  of  land  that  then  had to

be taken  in trust.

The district  court's  attempt  to suggest otherwise,  respectfully,  misses the

15 ASWashburnnotedthesamethingin2014whenhestatedthattheWyandottepurchased

the  Park  City  Parcel "before  it had expended  any 602 Funds..."  (Add.  46.)
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mark.  (Add.  31-32.)  The court  in Wyandotte  Nation  was very  clear  that  what

distinguished  the Shriner  Tract  case was that  Congress  "mandated  that  $100,000  of

the  Tribe's  ICC  judgment  funds  be utilized  to purchase  land  to be taken  into  trust  for

the benefit  of  the Tribe..."  Id. at 1210.  The  court  in Wyandotte  Nation  was not

distinguishing  "land  claims"  generally  from  other  judgments  arising  from

constitutional,  tort,  or  moral  claims  that  might  be brought  before  the ICC.

As such,  the Wyandotte  Nation  case is distinguishable  and does not  displace

application  of  the Department's  regulations  adopted  two  years  after  that  decision.

The  Gaming  Determination  should  be reversed  because  the Department  failed  to

consider  and apply  its own  regulations  and the decision  was contrary  to those

regulations.

ST  ATEMENT  REGARDING  ORAL  ARGUMENT

Because  of  the procedural  and factual  complexity  of  this  case, including  the

relationship  of  this  case to the administrative  and legal  proceedings  involved  in the

Shriner  Tract  trust  acquisition,  the Kansas  Parties  believe  oral  argument  may  prove

helpful  to the  Court.

CONCLUSION

The  Trust  Determination  and the Gaming  Determination  were  arbitrary  and

capricious  and contrary  to law  and should  be set aside,  and this case should  be

remanded  back  to the Secretary  for  proceedings  consistent  with  such  a conclusion.
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IN  THE  UNITED  ST ATES  DISTRICT  COURT
FOR  THE  DISTRICT  OF KANSAS

KANSAS,  STATE  OF,  et al.,

Plaintiffs,

V. Case No. 2:20-cv-02386-HLT-GEB

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF
INTERIOR,  et al.,

Defendants.

MEMORANDUM  AND  ORDER

This is an Administrative  Procedures Act ("APA")  case brought  by Plaintiffs,  who are

governmental  entities in Kansas and two Indian tribes, They are appealing  the May  20, 2020

decision  of  the Secretary  of  the Department  of  the Interior  ("Secretary")  and Assistant  Secretary

for  the Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs  (collectively,  "Defendant")  to acquire  property  known  as the Park

City  Parcel in tiust  for  the benefit  of  the Wyandotte  Nation  and to allow  the Wyandotte  Nation  to

conduct  gaming  on the land. Plaintiffs  argue that both  the Secretary's  tnust detetmimtion  mid

gaming  determination  were arbitrary  and capricious,  For the reasons explained  below,  the Court

affirms  both  the tnut  and gaming  determinations.

I. BACKGROUND

A.  Wyandotte  Nation  and  PL  602

Beginning  in the 1700s, the Wyandot  (now  known  and referred  to here as the "Wyandotte

Nation")  were relocated  and removed  several  times from  Canada, Michigan,  Ohio,  and Kansas. In

1855, they  were finally  moved  to Oklahoma.  Many  of  these moves  involved  treaties in which  the

Wyandotte  Nation  ceded or relinquished  land  to the United  States.
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In the 1970s, the Wyandotte Nation brought four claims before the Indian Claims

Commission  ("ICC")  seeking compensation for the land ceded under those treaties. These claims

resulted in money judgments  against the United States and in  favor of the Wyandotte  Nation.

In 1984, Congress passed Public Law 98-602-referred  to here as PL 602-"[t]o  proyide

for the use and distribution  of certain funds awarded the Wyandotte  Tribe of  Oklahoma,"  PL 602

provided  for the distribution  of approximately  $4.7 million  awarded as part of  the ICC claims.

Eighty  percent of  the money wcnt to individual  members of  the Wyandotte  Nation. The remaining

20%-approximately  $939,000-was  allocated to the Wyandotte  Nation itself, with  the caveat

that $100,000 of  those funds were to "be  used for  the purchase of  real property  which  shall be held

in tmst  by the Secretary for the benefit of [the Wyandotte  Nationl."  AR 3969. This is known  as

the "mandatory  trust" provision  of PL 602. These funds are referred to as '=land-acquisition

funds."l

The Wyandotte  Nation  initially  held the land-acquisition  funds separately from  its general

fund and invested the land-acquisition  funds in mortgage bonds in the late 1980s. But in 1991, the

Wyandotte  Nation  merged its land-acquisition  funds with  its general fund into a commingled

account. Tracking  the value and use of the land-acquisition  funds since that time has been the

subject of  litigation  since the 1990s. See Wyandotte Nation  v. Sebelius, 443 F.3d 1247, 1249 (10th

Cir. 2006) ('GThis long battle has produced a procedural  history  as complex as a random maze,").

B. Indian  Gaming  Regulatory  Act

The Indian Gaming Regulatory  Act ("IGRA"),  25 U.S.C. §§ 2701-2721, was enacted  to

regulate Indian  gaming. See Wyandotte Nation  v. Nat'llndian  Gaming Comm'n, 437 F. Supp. 2d

At different parts of the record, the land-acquisition funds  are refened  to as simply  the PL  602 funds.  But  as used
here,  the land-acquisition  funds  are a subset  of  the overall  funds  distributed  in PL 602.
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1193, 1199 (D. Kan. 2006). IGRA's  purpose is "to  provide  a statutory  basis for  the operation  of

gaming  by Indian  tribes as a means of  promoting  tribal  economic  development,  self-sufficiency,

and strong tribal  goyernments."  25 U.S.C. § 2702(1).  IGRA  also established  the National  Indian

Gaming  Commission  ("NIGC").  Id. at § 2704. IGRA  generally  prohibits  gaming  on lands acquired

in tnust by the United  States for the benefit  of  an Indian tribe after October 17, 1988. Id. at

§ 2719(a). There are some exceptions  to that general rule. Relevant  here is the exception  that

gaming is permitted  on lands taken into trust as part of  a "settlement  of  a land claim."  Id. at

§ 2719(b)(1)(B)(i).  If  an exception  does not apply,  gaming  is permitted  only after consultationwith

the Secretary, the tribe,  nearby  tribes, and state and local  officials,  and if  the governor  of  the state

in question  agrees that gaming  is in the best interest  of  all involved.  Id. at § 2719(b)(1)(A).

C.  Shriner  Tract  Litigation

For 14 years, many  of  the same parties in this case litigated  the use of  land-acquisitiori

funds for  the purchase  of  a piece of  land  in Kansas City,  Kansas,  known  as the Shriner  Tract. The

Wyandotte  Nation  purchased  the Shriner  Tract  in 1996 for  $180,000.  After  acquinng  the Shriner

Tract, the Wyandotte  Nation  requested that it be taken into trust under the mandatory-trust

provision  in PL 602. The Secretary  concluded  it should  be taken  into tnust. But  the state and other

tribes sued the Secretary  to stop the acquisition.  The Shriner  Tract  litigation  that resulted  includes

several rulings  that impact  the current  dispute,

In the first  relevant  case, the Tenth  Circuit  foundthat  the Secretary  is required  to take lands

purchased  with  land-acquisition  funds into trust  for  the'vVyandotte  Nation.  See Sac & Fox  Nation

ofMo.  v. Norton, 240 F.3d 1250, 1262 (10th Cir. 2001). Although the decision to take land into

trust is generally  discretionary  under  federal  law,  PL 602's  plain  language  that landpurchasedwith

land-acquisition  funds "shall  be held in tmst  by the Secretary  for the benefit  of  [the Wyandotte
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Nation]" leaves the Secretary no discretion. Id- at 1261-62. But even though land purchased  with

land-acquisition funds are subject to mandatory-trust status, in the case of the Shriner  Tract

specifically, the Tenth Circuit found that there was no substantial evidence to support a

determination that the Wyandotte Nation used only land-acquisition funds to purchase the Shriner

Tract. Accordingly, it remanded the Secretary's initial decision to take the Shriner Tract into trust

for  further  consideration.  Id. at 1263-64.

Onremand, the Secretary subsequently issued a decisionthat concludedthatthe Wyandotte

Nation used land-acquisition funds to purchase the Shriner Tract and that it was entitled  to

mandatory-trust status. See Governor ofKansas v, Norton, 430 F. Supp. 2d 1204, 1209 (D, Kan,

2006) (referred to throughout this order as €'Norton"). The agency decision was based in part  on  a

report by KPMG Peat Marwick ("KPMG Report55), which concluded that the land-acquisition

funds had grown to $212,170 at the time the Sh:riner Tract was purchased for $180,000, Id. at

1215-16.

Afirer that agency decision was again appealed to the district court, Judge Julie Robinson,

in Norton, affirmed the Secretary's decision, In particular, Judge Robinson found that PL 602 did

not preclude the addition of investment earnings to the originally allocated $100,000 in land-

acqutsition funds. Id. 1220-21. In other words, the Wyandotte Nation could use the $100,000,

along with any interest and earnings it generated, to purchase land that qualifies for mandatory-

tnast  status  in  PL  602.  Id.2

2 Nortorx was subsequently vacated by the Tenth Circuit after it concluded the district court lacked jurisdiction. See

Goverrxor of  Kansas v. Kempthorane, 516 F.3d 833, 846 (10th Cir. 2008). The Supreme Court has since  held  that

the APA provides a waiver of soverei,m immunity against the United States for suits challenging a decision to take

land into trust for an Indian tribe. i}Latch-E-Be-Mash-She-Wish Band ofPottawatomi Indians v. Patchak, 567  U.S.
209, 224  (2012).
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Finally,  in a separate but related case, Judge Robinson  reviewed  a decision  of  the NIGC

that  the Wyandotte  Nation  couldnot  lawfully  conduct  gaming  onthe  SerTract.  See Wyandotte

Nation,  437 F. Supp. 2d at 1196. Among  the issues in that case was whether  the Shriner  Tract  was

eligible  for  gaming  under  the "settlement  of  a land claim"  provision  in IGRA.  Id. at 1207-12.  Judge

Robinson  concluded  that lands purchased with land-acquisition  funds were eligible  for gaming

under IGRA's  "settlement  of a land claim" exception. See id. at 1210. Specifically,  Judge

Robinson  found  that the claims  ultimately  paid in PL 602 were "land  claims"  within  the meaning

of  IGRA.  Id. at 1207-09.  This was because the "plain  meaning"  of  "land  claim"  is not limited  to a

claim  "for  the return  of  land, but rather, includes  an assertion of  an existing  right  to the land."  Id.

at 1208. And  it included  the claims  brought  before the ICC that gave rise to PL 602. See id.

Accordingly,  FyandoffeNationultimatelyheldthatbecausetheShrinerTractwaspurchasedwith

land-acquisition  funds, it qualified  for  IGRA's  "settlement  of  a land claim"  exception.  Id. at 1210.

D.  Park  City  Parcel

In  1992, before  the purchase  of  the ShierTract,  the Wyandotte  Nationpurchasedthe  Park

City  Parcel  for  $25,000. The Park  City  Parcel is approximately  10 acres of  land near Park  City  in

Sedgwick  County,  Kansas. Shortly  after purchasing  the Park City  Parcel, the Wyandotte  Nation

sought tmst  status for it, but they later withdrew  that application.  But in 2008, the Wyandotte

Nation  resubmitted  a tmst  application  for  the Park City  Parcel  based on the assertion  that  the land

was, like  the Shriner  Tract,  purchased  with  land-acquisition  funds.  The dispute over the Park City

Parcel has largely  focused on whether  the land-acquisition  funds plus interest  were sufficient  to

purchase both the Park City  Parcel and the Shriner  Tract.
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1. 2014  Denial

On July 3, 2014, the Secretary denied the Wyandotte Nation's  request to acquire the Park

City  Parcel in tnust because the record at the time suggested that there were not sufficient  land-

acquisition  funds (which  included  the principal$lO0,000  and any earnings or interest) to buy both

it and the Shriner Tract ("2014 Denial").  AR5249-58,

As part ofthe  Park City  Parcel application,  the WyandotteNation  submitted documentation

showing that the Park City Parcel was purchased in November 1992, after the land-acquisition

funds  were  commingled  in the general account. AR1581. It had previously  been assumed that the

Wyandotte  Nation  bought the Park City  Parcel inNovember  1991 with  funds withdrawn  directly

from  the account holding  the land-acquisition  funds, before the accounts were commingled.  But a

title  dispute in 1991 delayed the purchase, and that money was immediately  deposited into the

Wyandotte  Nation's  general fund. Then, after the Wyandotte  Nation  combined its accounts, it

withdrew  $25,000 from the commingled  account to purchase the Park City Parcel in November

1992. AR5254.

As the Secretary noted in the 2014 Denial, the new information  about the actual timing  of

the  Park City  Parcel purchase, which  came r  the commingling  of  the accounts, is why  the issue

in  this case turns on a forensic accounting determination  of whether  there were sufficient  land-

acquisition  funds in the commingled  account to cover the purchase of  the Park City  Parcel and the

Shriner  Tract. Id, In other words, the payment for the Park City  Parcel did not come from an

account  holdingjust  land-acquisition  funds. It came from an account holding  both land-acquisition

funds  and other funds. And because the Shriner Tract had already been determined  to have been

purchased using land-acquisition  funds at the time of  2014 Denial,  the Secretary had to consider
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whether there were sufficient  land-acquisition  funds in the commingled  account to cover bgi  the

Park  City  Parcel  and the Shriner Tract. AR5254-55.

In answering  that question, the Secretary concludedthat  the evidence presented bythe  state

called into question whether there were sufficient land-acquisition  funds to purchase both

properties, The Secretary noted that the state made several arguments "regarding  the scope of  the

Secretary's authority  under the Act, the gaming eligibility  of the Park City Parcel, and the

sufficiency  of  the Shriner Tract accotinting."  AR5255,  The Secretary went on to note:

We  do not  address  each of  the State's  arguments  in  this  decision,  in

part  because  it is unnecessary  to do so in  light  of  our  decision  to

deny  the Nation's  application.  In addition,  we have  reviewed  the

Shriner  Tract  litigation  record  and confirmed  that,  except  for  the

issue  discussed  below,  the  State's  accounting  arguments  wereraised

and resolved  in connection  with  the Shriner  Tract  litigation,  and

therefore,  we decline  to revisit  those  issues  now.

Id. The 2014 Denial  specifically  noted that the state raised several objections to the KPMG  Report

in the context of the Park City Parcel, as it had with  regard to the Shriner Tract, which  were

addressed and resolved in the course of  the Sbnner Tract litigation.  Id. at n.37. The Secretary also

rejected the state's argument that Department of  Interior  officials  understood that PL 602 only

pemnitted  one acquisition  of  land when it approved the purchase of  the Shtiner  Tract. Id,

But the Secretary did consider one argument not addressed by the Shriner Tract litigation.

It was based on an accounting report submitted by Gottlieb,  Flekier  & Co ("Goti:lieb  Report"),

which  the state commissioned  to evaluate the KPMG  Report. The Gottlieb  Report  focused on the

Wyandotte Nation's  use of margin loans and the associated interest-related  deductions of these

loans. Although  these deductions appeared on the financial  statements, the KPMG  Report did not

factor them into its analysis, which  caused it to overstate the valtte of  the land-acquisition  funds.

See AR3821.  The Gottlieb  Report  concluded  that, after factoig  inthe  interest-related  deductions,
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there were enorigh funds to purchase the Shriner Tract'or  the Park City Parcel, but not both,

AR5256-58;  AR3822.3 The Secretary found this evidence "compelling,"  especially in light  of  the

new information  about the timing  of the Park City Parcel purchase. AR5256. Accordingly,  the

Secretary concluded that the Wyandotte Nation could not have purchased the Park City Parcel

using  just  land-acquisition  funds and denied the tnust application.  Id.

Although  the Secretary relied on the Gottlieb  Report, the 2014 Denial noted the report  was

based on incomplete records. AR3817, Specifically,  the Gottlieb  Report noted that certain other

records would  be needed "for  purposes of  complete documentation,"  but "[i]f  no other documents

are furnished, those conclusions are sound and accurate." AR3818. The Wyandotte Nation  was

given a chance to rebut the Gottlieb  Report but opted to stand on the KPMG  Report. AR5257.

Because this didn't  address the issues raised by the Gottlieb  Report  and the new information  about

the timing  of  the Park City Parcel purchase, the Secretary concluded that he could not conclude

that the Park City Parcel was a mandatory  tnzst acquisition  under PL 602. AR5258.  But the

Secretary did note that the Wyandotte  Nation  "would  be free to submit  a new application"  if  it was

able  to rebut  the ISSUES raised by the state, Id,

2. May  2020 Decision

In October 2017, the Wyandotte  Nation supplemented its application for the Park City

Parcel ("2017 Supplement'5). AR3980-84.  As part of  the 2017 Supplement, the Wyandotte  Nation

submitted newly  retrieved annual audits ("Ober  Audits")  and a financial  analysis prepared by  the

ariditing  firm  RSM US, LLP ("RSM  Report").  AR4482;  AR3981.

3 Although  the Wyandotte Nation  purchased the Shriner Tract after the Park City Parcel, at the time of the 2014
Denial  regarding the Park City Parcel, the Sbriner  Tract acquisition  and tnut  status was a settled issue. AR5255.
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In the 2017 Supplement, the Wyandotte Nation explained it was submitting  the RSM

Report  to address the accounting issues discussed in the 2014 Denial. AR3981. The RSM Report

was  based on the Ober Audits for the PL 602 funds for the years 1986 through 1996, with  the

exception  of 1988.4 Id.; AR4023-24.  The Ober Audits were obtained from the Bureau of  Indian

Affairs.  They  traced all the PL 602 funds allocated to the Wyandotte  Nation itself  (as opposed to

the individual  members), including  the $100,000 land-acquisition  funds and other funds allocated

for  general  use. AR4023.  From this information,  the RSM Reportwas  able to allocate apercentage

of  the investment earnings to the land-acquisition  funds. AR4025.  But it also accounted for the

interest  expenses  on the margin account. AR3983; AR4025. The RSM Report also discounted

interest  income  for the years that the Park City  Parcel and Shriner Tract were purchased to account

for  the  days in the fiscal  year that the purchases would  have reduced the income earned. AR4025,

Ultimately,  the RSM Report concluded that the land-acquisition  funds showed relatively

constant  growth. At the beginning  of  the fiscal year in which  the Park City Parcel was purchased,

the land-acquisition  funds had a balance of  $173,647, whichwas  enoughto  coverthe  $25,000 cost

of  the property, AR4026. Even accounting  for the Park City  Parcel purchase, at the beginning  of

the fiscal year  in which  the Shriner  Tract was purchased, the land-acquisition  funds had a balance

of $187,950, which was enough to cover its $180,000 cost. Id.; see also AR4029, AR3933.

Accordingly,  the RSM Report concluded that there were sufficient  land-acquisition  funds, which

included principal  plus eamings, to purchase both the Park City Parcel in 1992 and the Shriner

Tract in 1996. AR4026.

4 Aseparateauditreportforallthe'vVyandotteNation'sfundsfroml988wasincluded,andfromthatreport,RSM
was  able to identify  accounts related to the land-acquisition  funds. AR4024.  Interest, dividend  income, and interest
expenses  for 1988 were derived from  the known  income and interest expenses for 1987 and 1989. AR4025.
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a.  Park  City  Parcel  Trust  Determinahon

The Secretary  considered  these additional  materials  in addressing what  was deemed  to be

the "sole  remaining  question  aft.er years of  litigation":  whether  the Wyandotte  Nation  used land-

acquisition  funds alone to purchase  the Park City  Parcel. AR4483.  On May  20, 2020, the Secretary

issued its decision  on this issue ("May  2020 Decision").

The May  2020 Decision  recounted  the history  of  the Wyandotte  Nation's  land disputes

involving  the Sbier  Tract  and the 2014 Denial  regarding  the Park City  Parcel, AR4483-88,  The

Secretary  then considered  the 2017 Supplement  and the RSM  Report.  The RSM  Report  deducted

margin  interest  costs before  the interest earned was added to the land-acquisition  funds, which

addressed the Gottlieb  Report5s pe  critique  of  the KPMG  Report.  AR4488-89.

The May  2020 Decision  also noted that the Office  of  Financial  Management  ("OFM")

reviewed  the RSM  Report  and the underlying  documents.  AR4489;  see also AR3932-34.  It  noted

that the OFM  "concluded  the RSM Report's  methodology,  calculations,  and assumptions  are

consistent  with  industty  standards  and the RSM  Report's  conclusions  are reliable."  AR4490;  see

also AR3932  (memorandum  from  the OFM).  The OFM  concluded  thatthe  <'RSM Report  deducted

margin  interest-related  costs before  interest  earned was attributed  to the Land  Acquisition  Fund"

and "addressed  the Gottlieb  Report5s critique  of  the KPMG  Report  and ensured the growth  of  the

Land  Acquisition  Fund  was not overstated."  AR3934.

Based on the new information  provided  and the opinion  of  the OFM,  the Secretary  found

the "2017  Supplement  andrebuttal  ofthe  Gottlieb  Reportto  be convincing  andreliable."  AR4491.

The May  2020 Decision  adoptedthe  conclusion  ofthe  RSM  Reportthatthere  were sufficient  land-

acquisition  funds to purchase  both  the Park  City  Parcel  andthe  Shriner  Tract.  Id, Because  the Park
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City Parcel was purchased with land-acquisition funds, the Secretary was "mandated to acquire

the Park  City  Parcel  in  trust."  AR4492-93,

b.  Park  City  Parcel  Gaming  Determination

The May 2020 Decision also addressed the eligibility  of the Park City Parcel  for  gaming.

Having determined that the Park City Parcel was acquired with land-acquisition funds,  the

Secretaryconcluded"thatthe [WyandottelNationmayconductgamingpursuanttothe  'settlement

of a land claim' exception to Section 2719 of IGRA . . . consistent with the Department's

acquisit'ion of the Sbtier  Tract as upheld by the court in 2006 in Wyandotte Nation  v. [T]he

National  Indian  Gaming  Commission."  AR4491.

E. 2008  Regulations

Also relevant to this dispute are some regulations promulgated in  2008 by the Department

of the Interior ("2008 Regulations). The 2008 Regulations address IGRA's "settlement of  a land

claim" exceptxon. They defuxe 'I,and claim," see 25 C.F.R. § 292.2, and set forth "criteria  for

meeting the requirements of 25 U.S.C. [§] 2719(b)(1)(B)(i), known as the <settlement of  a land

claim' exception," 25 C.F.R. § 292.5. The May 2020 Decision did not address or apply  the 2008

Regulations.5

F. Appeal  of  May  2020  Decision

Plaintiffs appealed the May 2020 Decision to this Court a few months after it was issued.

The Court previously denied a preliminary-injunction motion that sought an injunction  of  the

5 The Wyandotte Nation applied for trust status for the Park City Parcel before these regulations wer'e enacted, but

the May 2020 Decisionwas issued after their enactment. A separate regulation states that "[tlhese re@ilations apply
to final agency action taken after the effective date of these regulations exceptthat these regulations  shall not apply

to applicable agency actions when, before the effective date of these regulations, the Department or the National
Indian Gaming Commission (NIGC) issued a written opinion regarding the applicability of 25 U.S.C. [§] 2719 for
land to be used for a particular gaming establishment, provided that the Department or the NIGC  retains fun
discretion to qualify, withdraw or modify such opinions." 25 C.F.R. § 292.26. Although the parties dispute whether
it was improper for the Secretary notto consider these regulations, neither party argues that they were inapplicable
because  of  the timing  of  their enactment.
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gaming determination only because Plaintiffs had not demonstrated a likelihood of SuCCeSS On the

merits or irreparable harm. Doc. 22 at 1. Plaintiffs now substantively challenge both the tnist

determinatiorx and the gaming determination as arbitrary and capricious. They seek reversal  of  the

May 2020 Decision and an order that the Secretary take the Park City Parcel out of tnist. Doc,  34

at 68, Defendant has filed a brief in opposition, Doc. 40, and Plaintiffs have replied. Doc. 41,6

II. STANDARD

Aparty "suffering legal wrong because of agency action, oradversely affected or aggrieved

by agency action" may seek judicial review. 5 U.S,C. § 702. The focus of judicial review  is

determining (1) whether the agency acted within its authority; (2) whether prescribed procedures

were followed; and (3) whetherthe agency action is otherwise arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of

discretion. Olenhouse v. Commodity Credit Corp,, 42 F.3d I560, 1574 (10th Cir. 1994); see also

5 U.S.C. § 706(2). The arbitrary-and-capricious standard requires a court to give an agency's

decision"substantial deference." Utahm for Better Transp. v. U.S. Dept. of Transp., 305 F.3d

1152, 1173 (10th Cir. 2002). A court "presume[s] that an agency action is valid unless the party

challenging the action proves otherwise." Hays Med. Ctr, v. Azar, 956 F.3d 1247, 1264 (10th  Cir.

2020).

"Arbitrary and capricious" is a narrow standard, Coco. Wild, Heartwood  v, U,S, Forest

Serv., 435 F.3d 1204, 1213 (10th Cir. 2006). Courts review "whether the agency examined  the

relevant data and articulated a satisfactory explanation for its decision, including a rational

connection between the facts found and the decision made." Id. Courts consider whether  "the

agency has relied on factors which Congress has not intended it to consider, entirely failed to

6 Plaintiffs'briefincludesarequestfororalargument.TheCourthasdeterminedthatoralargumentisnotnecessaty
and that this matter  can be resolved  on the briefs.
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consider an important  aspect of  the problem, offered an explanation for its decision that runs

counter to the evidence before the agency, or is so implausible  that it could not be ascribed to a

difference in view or the product of agency expertise." Id. (quoting Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass'n of

U.S,, Irtc. v. StateFanrtMut.  Auto. Ins. Co., 463 U.S. 29, 43 (1983)). But even if  an agency decision

reflects "less than ideal clarity,"  it should be upheld if  the "agency's  path may reasonably be

discerned."  F.C.C. v. Fox Television Stations, Inc., 556 U.S. 502, 513-14 (2009) (quoting/?owman

Transp., Inc. v. Arkansas-Best  Freight  Sys., Inc., 419 U.S. 281, 286 (1974)). A court is not

permitted  to substitute its judgment  for that of  an agency.  Id. at 513.

Although  an agency's decision "is  entitled to a presumption  of regularity,"  that does not

obviate the need for a thorough  review. Olenhouse, 42 F.3d at 1574, To this end, an agency

decision must be supported by substantial evidence in the administrative  record to avoid being

arbitrary  and capricious. Colo. Wild, 435 F.3d at 1213. Substantial evidence is more than a scintilla

but less than the weight of  the evidence. Id. An agency's decision can be upheld only on the basis

articulated  by the agency. Olenhouse, 42 F.3d at 1575.

Ultimately,  a court considers "whether  the agency considered all relevant factors and

whether there has been a clear error of  judgment."  Colo, Wild, 435 F.3d at 1213. Courts do not

substitute their  judgment  for that of  an agency and will  "typically  defer to the reasonable opinions

of agency experts in matters implicating  conflicting  expert opinions."  Id. at 1213-14 (internal

quotation  and citation  omitted).

DI.  ANALYSIS

There are three iSSueS before  the Court. First, Defendant  moves to strike an exhibit  attached

to Plaintiffs'  brief  as extra-record  material not properly  before the Court. Doc. 35. The Coiut
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previously  indicated it would  take up the motion to strike when it considered Plaintiffs'  opening

brief,  Doc.  37.

Second, Plaintiffs  challenge the hvst determination made in the May 2020 Decision,

Plaintiffs  argue  it should be set aside as arbitrary and capricious, violative  of department policy,

unlawful,  and an abuse of  discretion. Specifically,  they argue the May 2020 Decision (1) failed  to

address  a departmental policy developed during the Sbriner Tract litigation  that no further

mandatory-tnist  acquisitions  could be based on PL 602 after the full$lO0,000  was spent on the

ShrinerTract;  (2)wrongfullyacceptedtheParkCityParcelintotrusteventhoughitwaspurchased

with only eatnings on the $100,000, and none of the principal,  which does not trigger  the

mandatory-trust  provision  of  PL 602; and (3) wrongfully  accepted the Park City  Parcel into ttmt

even  though it was not purchased with  land-acquisition  funds.

Third,  Plaintiffs  challenge the gaming determination  in the May  2020 Decision.  They make

three  arguments: (1) the 2008 Regulations control whether the Park City Parcel is eligible  for

gaming  and those regulations dictate that PL 602 is not a "settlement  of a land claim,"  (2) the

WyandotteNation  decisionrelied  onbythe  Secretaryis  not applicable becausethe ParkCityParcel

was  notpurchased  withthe  land-acquisition  funds but only withthe  interest ear'nedby those funds,

and  (3) the Secretary failedto  address that a case relied on by WyandotteNation  was laterreversed.

A. Motion  to Strike  Extra-Record  Material

The Court first addresses Defendant's  motion  to strike an exhibit  attached to Plaintiffs'

brief  that challenges the calculations  in the RSM Report.  Plaintiffs  attached to their  opening brief

a newly  created affidavit  by Jerg  Gottlieb,  which includes two exhibits (collectively,  "Gottlieb

Affidavit").  Doc. 34-14. Plaintiffs  rely on the Gottlieb  Affidavit  to challenge the RSM Report's

treatment  of  certain accountbalances  and its exclusion  ofthe  Veres Investment  from  consideration.
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The Gottlieb Affidavit  is distinct from the Gottlieb Report, which is part of the administrative

record. Defendant moves to strike the Gottlieb Affidavit  as improper extra-record evidence, Doc.

35.

Judicial review of an administrative action is generally limited to the record that existed

before the agency. Citizens for  Alts, to Radioactive Dvtmping v. US. Dep't of  Energy, 485 F.3d

1091, 1096 (10th Cir. 2007), There are "extremely  limited"  exceptions. Id. (quoting Lee v. U.S.

AirForce,  354 F.3d 1229, 1242 (10th Cir. 2004)). These include where the agency ignoredrele'vant

factors, considered factors not in the formal record, or where there is a showing of bad faith  or

improper  behavior. See id. The Tenth Circuit has also permitted extra-record evidence if  the record

fails to disclose the factors considered by the agency, where necessary for background information

or determining whether all relevant factors were considered, or as needed to explain technical or

complex subject matter. Franklin  Sav. Ass'n v. Dir., Office of  Thrift  Svtpervision, 934 F.2d 1127,

1137-38 (10th Cir. 1991). Whether to include or exclude extra-record evidence is within  the

discretion of the dimict  court. Citizens for  Arts. to Radioactive Dumping, 485 F.3d at 1096.

Designationoftheadministratxverecordisalsoentitledtoapresumptionofregularity./d.  atl097.

The Gottlieb Affidavit  generally takes issue with  some of  the factual assumptions relied  on

by the RSM Report. It includes two exhibits in the form of "illustrative  charts" that calculate  the

amount of available land-acquisition funds had the RSM Report used a different account balance

before the investment accounts were commingled and had it allocated the Veres Investment

differently.  See generally  Doc.  34-14,

Plaintiffs contend this is not extra-record material because it is based on documents  in the

record. Doc. 36 at 2. On this point, the Court disagrees. lThile  the underlying documents relied  on
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may be part of the administrative record, the conclusions drawn  in the affidavit  and its exhibits  are

new.

To the extent the Gottlieb Affidavit is extra-record material, Plaintiffs  maintain  it should

nevertheless be considered because itwould"not shifl: the focal point  ofjudicialreview"  andwould

"allow the Court to better understand information that is already  in the administrative  record  and

illustrate the arguments Plaintiffs are making from the administrative  record."  Id. at 15. The Court

disagrees that this is sufficient grounds to expand the scope of review  beyond the existing

administrattve record. As explained above, the Secretarywas concernedin  the May  2020 Decision

with whether there were sufficient land-acquisition funds if certain interest-related  deductions

were considered. What the Court is concerned with now is whether there is substantial evidence

to support the May 2020 Decision and whether it was arbitrary and capricious.  What  Plaintiffs

have proposed is essentially new expert material that would introduce new conclusions  on these

issues. This is not proper at this stage. Nor does the Gottlieb Affidavit satisfy any the exceptions

for consideting  extra-record  evidence.7

Accordingly, the Court grants Defendant's motion to strike to the extent it seeks to strike

the Gottlieb Affidavit.8 The Gottlieb Affidavit  will  not be considered.

7 TheCotutacknowledgesPlaintiffs'complaintthattheywerenotnotifiedofthe2017Supplementandthusdidnot
present evidence in advance of the May 2020 Decision. But they have not presented any arguments or authorities

suggesting their participation was required or that the May 2020 Decision was procedtirally flawed in this respect,
nor do they allege bad faith necessitates consideration of  the Gottlieb  Affidavit.

8 Defendant's motion to strike seeks other relief, inchtding requesting a stay of the briefing, striking portions  of
Plaintiffs' opening brief, and extension of the response deadline. Doc. 35 at 5-6. The Court previously declined  to

act on several of these requests. Doc. 37. To the extent the motion to strike seeks relief beyond stiing  the Gottlieb
Affidavit,  the Court  denies the motion.
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B. Trust  Determination

1. The May  2020 Decision  was not arbitrary  and capricious  for not
addressing  the  department  policy  because  that argument  was
addressed  and rejected  in the 2014 Denial.

Plaintiffs  first  argue that the May 2020 Decision  should  be set aside as arbitrary  and

capricious  because it fails  to mention,  address, or explain  a departure  from  a so-called  department

policy  that the PL 602 mandatory-trust  provision  was exhausted with  the Shriner  Tract.  Doc.  34 at

44-46. To establish  the department  policy,  Plaintiffs  primarily  rely  on three Departtnent  of  Interior

memos. First  is a memo from  Tom  Hartman9 commenting  that, "[i]f  the purchase price of  the

Sbnner  Tract  exceeds $100,000,  then the Department  should  state clearly  that the settlement  funds

have been expended in accordance  with  the law, and that no funds remain  to implement  further

the 'shall'  of  the law."  AR2320.  Second is a June 1996 memo from  George Skibine,  Director  of

the Indian  Gaming  Management  Staff, stating  that the Muskogee  Area Office  "must  inform  the

Tribe  thatthe  acceptance in trust  of  the Shrinertract  exhausts the land acquisition  authority  of  Pub.

L, 98-602, and that subsequent  trust  acquisitions  for  the Tribe  must  be made under  other  statutory

authority."  AR2326,  Third  is a June 1996 memo from  Ada Deer, Assistant  Secretary for  Indian

Affairs,  stating  that transfer  of  the Shriner  Tract into trust 'Gfulfills  the Secretary's  obligation  to

take land in tnust pursuant  to Pub. L. 98-602,  and that subsequent  trust  acquisitions  must  be made

under a different  statutory  authority."  AR2328-29.  Plaintiffs  also point  to similar  statements in

depositions  and briefs  in the Shriner  Tract  litigation,

As a preliminary  matter,  the Court  harbors some doubts that any such binding  department

policy  was created based on the statements  cited  by Plaintiffs,  Plaintiffs  don'tpoint  to anything  in

o This document  itself  does not establish  that  it is a memo from  Tom  Hartman,  but a handwritten  note at the bottom
suggests it is, and that is what  Plaintiffs  represent  it to be. Doc. 41 at 7-8.
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any final agency decision about the Shriner Tract that placed such a limitation  on the Wyandotte

Nation. Plaintiffs  likewise  have not made persuasiye arguments that statements in memos create a

binding  policy  on subsequent agency action. The Court nonetheless finds that, even if  there once

was such a policy,  the May 2020 Decision  was not arbitrary and capricious for failing  to address

The arbitrary-and-capricious  standard requires a rational  and satisfactory explanation  for a

decision that is supported by substantial evidence. See Colo. W'dd, 435 F.3d at 1213, "Agencies

are free to change their existing  policies  as long as they provide a reasoned explanation for the

change." Encirto Motorcars,  LLC v. Navarro, 136 S. Ct. 2117, 2125 (2016). But this is not  a

heightened standard. F.C.C., 556 U.S. at 514. All  that's required is G'a reasoned explanation...  for

disregarding facts and circumstances that underlay or were engendered by the prior  policy."  Id. at

515-16.

In this case, that explanation  came in the 2014 Denial. There, the Secretary, albeit in a

footnote,  stated:

The State also contends  that  Department  officials  understood  that
only  one acquisition  was  permitted  by  the Act  when  it approved  the
Shriner  Tract  acquisition  in 1996...,  Not  only  does  the  Actnot  limit
the number  of  acquisitions  by  its express  terms,  the  statements  the
State  identifies  were  made  before  the  Department  had  the  benefit  of
an accounting  of  the 602  Funds  to know  how  much  the 602 Funds
had  grown  in  value  by  July  1996.

AR5255. AS explained above, the Secretarywent  on to denythe  trust application  forthe  Park City

Parcel based on issues identified  in the Gottlieb  Report about interest-related  deductions, which

called into question whether there sufficient  land-acquisition  funds (principal  plus interest) to

purchase both the Park City Parcel and the Shtiner Tract. AR5258.  But  that decision was made
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with the explicit caveat that the Wyandotte Nation could submit a new application if  it could  find

additional  records  that would  address the interest-related  deductions,  Id.

That is what the Wyandotte Nation did when it submitted the 2017 Supplement that led to

the May 2020 Decision. AR4482-83, AR4488, The additional materials submitted accounted  for

the interest-related deductions and showed that the land-acquisition funds were sufficient to cover

both the Park City Parcel and the S'er  Tract. AR44889-91. Based on holdings in the Shriner

Tract litigation, the Secretary determined that this conclusion mandated acquisition of  the Park

City  ParceI in ttust.  AR4492-93.

To the extent the Secretary "fail[edl  to make mention of [the] long established Department

policy" in the May 2020 Decision, as Plaintiffs allege, Doc. 34 at 46, there was no reason for  the

Secretary to address it in the May 2020 Decision because the issue had already been addressed in

the 2014 Denial. In that 2014 Denial, which it doesn't appear that Plaintiffs ever timely  sought

review of, the Secretary rejected application of the so-called policy because PL 602 itself does not

limit the number of properties that can be acquired, and because the statements at issue were made

before additional information about the land-acquisitioti funds had come to light. The Court does

not find the May 2020 Decision arbitrary and capricious for not addressing an issue that had

already been addressed and rejected. In other words, there was no departure from policy  in the

May 2020 Decision-any  such policy had already been rejected given its conflict with the statute

and  a change  in  facts  and  circumstances,lo

In the reply brief, Plaintiffs challenge the explanation given in the 2014 Denial. Doc. 41 at

14-16. But the Court does not adopt this challenge for three reasons. First, it was raised for  the first

'o Plaintiffs also suggest, in half a sentence, that the Secretary should be judicially estopped fiom  changing  its

position. Doc. 34 at 46. This argument is not adequately developed in Plaintiffs' opening  brief. PhilLips  v. CaLhoun,

956 F.2d 949, 954 (10th Cir. 1992). Nor does it address the fact that the Plaintiffs failed  to challenge  the 2014
Denial,  where  the change  in  position  allegedly  occurred.
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time  in  the reply  brief,  which  is procedurally  improper.  Second, Plaintiffs  are challenging  the May

2020 Decision,  not the 2014 Denial.  Doc, 1 at 35-36. Third,  an agency "need  not demonstrate  to a

court's  satisfaction  that the reasons for the new policy  are better  than the reasons for  the old one;

it suffices  . that there are good reasons for  it, and that the agency b  it  to be better

F.C.C.,  556 U.S. at 515 (emphasis  in original).  As explained  above, the 2014 Denial  rejectedthe

Plaintiffs'  argument  on this point  because any such policy  was not consistent with  the plain

language of  PL 602 and new facts about the growth  of  the land-acquisition  funds had come to

light.  This is a sufficiently  reasoned explanation,

2. Plaintiffs'  argument  that  the Park  City  Parcel  was purchased  with  only
the earnings  on the land-acquisition  funds  does not demonstrate  that
the May  2020 Decision  was  arbitrary  and capricious.

Plaintiffs'  second argument  is that the tnxst determination  was arbitrary  and capricious

because the Secretary  appliedthe  mandatory-trust  provision  of  PL 602 to the ParkCityParcel  even

though  the land  was purchased  with  only  the earnings on the land-acquisition  funds and none of

the  principal.  Doc. 34 at 46-4F3. This argument  is based on Plaintiffs'  beliefs, as discussed  above,

that the full  $100,000  picipal  was exhausted in the Shriner  Tract purchase, and that land

purchased  with  !Q!!!Y, interest earned on those funds is not eligible for mandatory-trust status under

PL 602. The Court  finds this argument  fails  to establish  that the tnust determination  was arbitrag

and capricious.

As a preliminary  matter,  Plaintiffs'  arguments  are aimed  not at what  the Secretary  actually

concluded  in the May  2020 Decision,  but on their  interpretation  ofthat  decision.  The Secretary did

not determine  that the Park City  Parcel was purchased  with  only  the eargs  on the land-

acquisition  funds or address whether  that would  be legally  permissible.  As explained  above, the

May  2020 Decision  focused on whether  there was sufficient  value in the investments  purchased
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with the land-acquisition funds to cover both the Shier  Tract and Park City Parcel if  properly

accounting for interest-related deductions. AR4489. This was accomplished bytrackingthe growth

of the investments purchased with the land-acquisition funds and deducting the interest-related

costs attributable to margin loans. AR4489-91, The amount lefl: was sufficient to cover  the

purchases of both properties. The Secretary thus concluded that the Park City Parcel was  entitled

to mandatory-trust status just as the Shriner  Tract  had  been.

Ratherthanchallengingthis decisiondirectly, Plaintiffs arguethatthehistoryofthe  Shriner

Tract litigation and the language of PL 602 demonstrate that the Secretary effectively-but

wrongly-permitted the Park City Parcel to be taken into to tnist under PL 602 even though  it  was

purchased with  interest on the land-acquisition funds. This is based on two arguments.  But

the Court disagrees that either demonstrates that the May 2020 Decision was arbitrary  and

capricious.

First, Plaintiffs contend that the $100,000 that composed the  of  the land

acquisition funds was specifically spent in the Shriner Tract purchase. But this position  is not

sustainable given the history of the Shriner Tract litigation. As Judge Robinson explained,  the

Ser  Tract was purchased with funds drawn from the Wyandotte Nation's investment account,

in the form of a margin account loan against the account that held, in part, investments purchased

with the land-acquisition funds. Norton, 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1216. The land-acquisition funds  were

originally invested in borxds, and those bonds were never liquidated to purchase the Shriner  Tract.

Id. at 1212. Rather, the "margin account loan [used for the Shriner Tract] was made against  the
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market value of the holdings in the account," which included the investments  purchased  with  the

land-acquisition  funds  "plus  accumulated  interest."  Id. (emphasis  added).ll

The Court understands Plaintiffs= position that the full $100,000 that COrnpOSeS the

principal of the land-acquisition funds should, for lack of a betterword, be allocated entirely  to the

Sbriner Tract purchase based on statements made duig  that administrative process.  The  Court

disagrees. It's simply not reflective of how either the Shriner Tract or the Park City  Parcel  was

purchased. Both were purchased using margin account loans against the y  of the investments,

including  interest  and earnings,  purchased  with  the land-acquisition  funds.

Second, Plaintiffs base this argument on their belief that PL 602, by omission,  does not

restrict the use of the earnings on land-acquisition funds to land acquisition,  and therefore

purchases with earnings only do not qualify for mandatory-trust status under  PL 602. Doc.  34 at

46-47 (G'The fact that Congress didnot include such a restriction in PL 602 demonstrates that  it  did

not intend to restrict the use of earnings on the investment of the $100,000 set-aside  funds.").12  In

support of this contention, Plaintiffs point to the Michigan Land Claims  Settlement  Act  as an

example of a statute that limited the use of earnings. Id. That statiite was passed in 1997.  Plaintiffs

claim that where one statute includes language but a "related statute" omits it, that is evidence  that

Congress acted intentionally, Id. Even to the extent that generalproposition is tnie,  Plaintiffs  make

no attempt to demonstrate how these statutes are related, or how the inclusion of  certain  language

in a statute 11 years afl:er the passage of PL 602 necessarily infomns on Congress's  intentions  in

1' During the Shriner Tract litigation, which included several of the same plaintiffs as in this case, the plaintiffs,

argued that the use of margin loans was actually evidence that r  of the land-acqriisition fiinds were used to
purchase the Sbnner Tract. Norton, 430 F. Supp.  2d at 1222.

'2 Plaintiffs also argue that both the May 2020 Decision and the RSM Report wrongly concluded that earnings  on

land acquisition funds are restricted. Doc. 34 at 48. But the statements of fact they cite in support only discuss an

agency decision in the Shriner Tract litigation and Judge Robinson's decision in Norton. Id. at 24 (paragraphs  42
and 43).
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passing  PL 602, especially  gi.'venNorton's  conclusionthatPL  602 is silent  onthe  issue of  earnings,

Norton,  430 F. Supp. 2d at 1218.

Further,  it was established  in the Shriner  Tract  litigation  that interest  and eamin s derived

from  the original  $100,000   be used to purchase lands for pu'tposes of  the mandatory-tmst

provision.  Id. at 1220-21.  In Norton,  Judge Robinson  specifically  considered  that the objective  of

Congress in implementing  PL 602 was to benefit  the Wyandotte  Nation  "by  funding  the purchase

of  land  to be taken  into tmst  by the Secretary...  with  little  orno  interference  from  the Secretary,"

Id. at 1220. Judge Robinson  noted  that PL 602 does not "clearly  prohibit  use of  money  resulting

from the investment  of  that amount  being applied to the purchase price of  any property."  Id. at

1218 (applying  the Chevron  framework  and finding  that the Secretary's  conclusion  that earnings

could  be applied  was based on a reasonable  interpretation  of  the statute). She concludedthat  "there

was  nothing  indicating  Corigress intended  to preclude  the addition  of  investment  income  to the

original  $100,000,  either in the legislative  history  or the record of the case." Id. at 1220. The

Secretary  specifically  cited and relied  on several rulings  fromthe  ShrinerTract  litigation  inmaking

the trust  determination  in the May  2020 Decision,  including  Judge Robinson's  ruling  in Nortort.

AR4485,

As explained  above, the May  2020 Decision  continued  with  the analysis  that began in the

Shriner  Tract  litigation:  whether  the value  of  the investments  purchased  with  the land-acquisition

funds  were  sufficient  to cover the purchase  of  both properties.  Even  if  the Court  were to accept

Plaintiffs'  argument  that PL 602 would  not consider  earnings  to be land-acquisition  funds,

this would  not demonstrate  that  the Secretary's  decision  was arbitrary  and capricious  because that

was  not the decision  made. Rather,  the decision  was based onthe  holding  in Norton  that  the value

of  the land-acquisition  funds could  include  the interest  eamings,  Norton,  430 F. Supp. 2d at 1220-
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21;13 AR4485, and on the RSM Report's conclusion thatthere  were sufficient  funds to cover  both

purchases. The record adequately supports this conclusion.

3. Substantial evidence supports the determinahon that the Park  City
Parcel  was purchased  with  land-acquisition  funds.

Plaintiffs' third challenge of the trust determination is that the Park City  Parcel was not

purchased with only land-acquisition funds and is therefore not eligible for mandatory-hust  status.

Doc. 34 at 49-52. Many of Plaintiffs' arguments repeat the same arguments addressed above,

including past representations about the purchase of the Park City Parcel and the claim that the

land-acquisition funds were used to purchase the Shriner Tract. The Court has already addressed

these arguments and finds they do not demonstrate the May 2020 Decision  was arbitrary and

capricious. Plaintiffs also point to parts of the record that they contend call into question the May

2020 Decision, including the treatment of the Park City Parcel in the Ober Audits and accounting

deficiencies in the RSM Report. In support of these argument, they rely in part on the Gottlieb

Affidavit.

As explained above, the Court finds that the Gottlieb Affidavit is not part of the

administrattve record and shouldnot be considered. But even if  the Court did consider it, the Court

is not persuaded that Plaintiffs have demonstrated that the May 2020 Decision  was arbitrary and

capricious. As explained above, following the 2014 Denial, the Wyandotte Nation  supplemented

its application with a new accounting report fromRSM that was based, inpart, on the Ober Audits.

The RSM Report was able to track the value of the total PL 602 funds overall and allocate

appropriate proportions of interest growth to the land-acquisition funds. It also deducted the

'3 As explained above, Norton was vacated for jurisdictional reasons that no longer control, leaving the underlying
agency decision in place. See supra Note 2. Beyond that procedural history, the Court discerns no overt challenge
to Norton's substantive rulings. To the extent any party challenges that ruling, the Court has carefully considered
it and finds Norton's substantive rulings to be persuasive.
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interest  costs  associated with the margin loans-the  issue highlighted by the 2014 Denial, The

RSM  Report  concluded that, based on those calculations, there were sufficient land-acquisition

funds  to cover  the purchase of  both the Park City Parcel and the Shriner Tract. The OFM reviewed

the RSM  Report and found that its "methodology, calculations, and assumptions are consistent

with  industry standards and the RSM Report's conclusions are reliable," AR4490; Colo. Wild, 435

F.3d  at 1213-14 (noting that courts typically  defer to the "reasonable opinions" of agency experts

inthefaceofconflictingexpertreports).  Basedorxthat,the SecretaryconcludedthattheWyandotte

Nation  had sufficient land-acquisition funds to purchase the Park City Parcel in 1992 and the

Shriner  Tract in 1996. AR4491. The Secretary was therefore mandated to take the property into

trust.  AR4492;  see also See Sac & Fox Nation, 240 F,3d at 1262.

There  is substantial  evidence backing up the Secretary's conclusions, and the agency

articulated  a satisfactory and rational explanation for its decision, See Colo. Wild, 435 F.3d at

1213.  Given  this, the Court cannot corxclude that the trust determination was arbitrary and

capricious.  To  be sure, Plaintiffs have pointed to evidence that could support a different outcome.

But  "the  mere  presence of contradictory evidence does not invalidate the Agencies' actions or

decisions."  Wyo. Farm Bureau Fed'n v. Babbitt, 199 F.3d 1224, 1241 (lath Cir, 2000). As Judge

Robinson  concluded iriNorton,  "[t]he  fact thatplaintiffs  harbor a difference in accounting analysis

is insufficient  to find the agency decision to be arbitrary and capricious, and the court will  not

overturn  the agency's  decision on this basis." Norton, 430 F, Supp. 2d at 1226.

Accordingly,  the Court affirms the trust determination in the May 2020 Decision.

C.  Gaming  Determination

Afl:er  concluding  the Park CityParcel  was entitled to mandatory-tust  status, the May 2020

Decision  determined that the Wyandotte Nation could conduct gaming on it under the "settlement
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of a land claim" exception to IGRA, 25 U.S.C. § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i), as held in Wyandotte  Nation  v.

National Indian Gaming Commission, AR4491. The May 2020 Decision  specifically cited  that

case as holding "that land purchased with Land Acquisition Funds and taken in  tnust pursuant  to

[PL 602] meet criteria for [IGRA'sl 'settlement of a land claim' exception, and, thus the  Nation

mayconductgamingonthoselands."AR4485  (citing WyandotteNation,437F.  Supp,  2datl21l).

In WyandotteNation Judge Robinson concludedthat lands purchasedwith land-acquisition

funds were eligible for gaming under IGRA's "settlement of a land claim" exception.  See

Wyandotte Nation, 437 F. Supp. 2d at 1210.14 Specifically, the claims paid in PL 602 were  "land

claims" within the meaning of IGRA. Id. at 1207-09. This was because the "plain meaning"  of

"'land claim" is not limited to a claim "for  the return of  land, but rather, includes an assertion  of  an

existing right to the land." Id. at 1208. And that definition includes the claims brought before  the

ICC that gave rise to PL 602. See id. Accordingly, Judge Robinson concluded that, because  the

Shriner Tract was purchased with land-acquisition funds dishibuted in PL 602, it qualified  for

IGRA's  "settlement  of  a land  claim"  exception.  Id- at 1210.

After the decision in Wyandotte Nation, the Secretary enacted regulations in 2008.  The

2008 Regulations define "Land claim," see 25 C.F.R. 8, 292.2, and set forth "criteria  for  meeting

the requirements of 25 U.S.C. [§] 2719(b)(1)(B)(i), knosvn as the 'settlement of a land  claim'

exception," 25 C.F.R. § 292.5. The May 2020 Decision did not address or apply these regulations.

'4 Asexplainedabove,IGRAgenerallyprohibitsgamingonlandsacquiredintnastbytheUnitedStatesforthebenefit
of  an Indian tribe afier October 17, 1988. 25 U.S.C. § 2719(a). But there is an exception for lands taken into tnist
as part of  a "settlement  of  a land claim."  Id. at § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i).
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1. The Secretary's  reliance  on Wyandotte Natiori  was not arbitrary  and

capricious  as that case addressed the precise question before the
agency.

Plaintiffs  argue that the 2008 Regulations control over Judge Robinson5s conclusion  in

Wyandotte Nation because the court decision was not based on a finding that the full  statutory

language ("settlement  of a land claim")  was unambiguous, and that under the 2008 Regulations,

PL 602 is not a "seftlement  of  a land claim."  Doc. 34 at 52-64. Thus, according to Plaintiffs,  the

gaming  determination  was arbitrary  and capricious,

As a preliminary  matter, Plaintiffs  dedicate much of  their brief  arguing that the Park City

Parcel would  not be elig'ble for gaming under the 2008 Regulations. But this is not the issue

curreritly  before the Court. Rather, the issue is whether the Secretary should have considered the

regulationsinmakingthegamingdeterminationinsteadofrelyingon  WyandoueNation-notwhat:

that substantive outcome ought to be under those regulations. hi  conside'ring this issue, the Court

finds Plaintiffs'  arguments unpersuasive for  two reasons.

First, the Court is currently  tasked with  determining  whether the agency's decision was

arbitrary  and capricious because it relied on Wyandotte Nation instead of the 2008 Regulations.

The arbitrary-and-capricious  standard generally  asks "whether  the agency examined the relevant

data and articulated a satisfactory explanation  for its decision, including  a rational connection

between the facts found and the decision made."  See Colo. Wild, 435 F,3d at 1213, "Agencies  are

under an obligation  to follow  their own regulations,  procedures, and precedents, or provide  a

rational  explanation  for their departure."  Utahns  for  Better Transp., 305 F.3d at 1165.

As explained above, the May  2020 Decision  specifically  noted that several holdings from

the Shriner Tract litigation  were applicable  to the Park City  Parcel, including Wyandotte Nation.

The Secretary foundthat  WyandotteNation  "heldthatlandpurchasedwithLandAcquisitionFunds
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and taken in trust pursuant to [PL 602] meet the criteria for [IGRA5s] asettlement of  a land claim'

exception, and, thus, theNation  may conduct gaming on those lands." AR4485. Once the Secretary

determined that the Park City Parcel had been purchased with land-acquisition  funds (the tmst

determination),  it followed  that the Wyandotte Nation "may  conduct gaming pursuant to the

'settlement of a land claim' exception to Section 2719 of IGRA . . . consistent with the

Department's acquisition  of the Shier  Tract as upheld by the court in 2006 in [Wyandotte

Nation:]."  AR4491.

Given the unique history  of this litigation,  including  the history  of  the Shriner Tract, the

Court cannot conclude that this reasoning is so irrational  as to be arbitrary and capricious. The

Secretary was considering  the exact same funds considered in WyandotteNation-15 Indeed, hadthe

Secretary  the Wyandotte Nation  decision, it would  likely  face a challenge that the decision

was  arbitrary  and capricious because it would  have "entirely  failed to consider an important  aspect

of the problem."  Hays Med. Ctr., 956 F.3d at 1263 (internal quotation and citation  omitted).

Wyandotte Nation,  and indeed the Shnner Tract litigation  as a whole, is certainly  directly  relevant

to the Park City  Parcel's trust application  and gaming eligibility  as bothpieces  of  landwere  bought

withthe  same pot ofmoney  allocated  underPL  602. Reaching divergent  conclusions onthe  gaming

eligibility  of  each piece of  land would  certainly  raise questions given that the agency concluded  in

the tnust determination  that the same funds were used to purchase both properties, and the

eligibility  for  gaming  turns on the source  of  the funds.

Second, Plaintiffs  have not convinced the Court that the 2008 Regulations  necessarily

superseded the decision in Wyandotte Nation under the rule announced in National  Cable  &

15 The Court acknowledges that Plaintiffs  continue  to contend that the funds used to purchase the Park City  Parcel

were distinct from those used to purchase the Shriner Tract. As explained above, the tntst determination  does not

support this.
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Telecommunications Association v. Brand X Internet Services. See Hays Med. Ctr., 956 F,3d at,

1264 (stating that courts "presume[sl that an agency action is valid unless the party challenging

the action proves otherwise"). Agency interpretation of statutes is generally governed by Chevron,

U.S.A., btc. v. Hat. Res. Def. Covmcil, Inc., 467 U.S, 837, 842-43 (1984). Where statutory language

is clear, the unambiguously expressed intent of Congress must control, for both courts and

agencies. But if a statute is silent or ambiguous, courts will generally defer to an agency's

interpretation if it is based on a permissible constnuction of the statute. Sac & Fox Nation,  240

F.3d at 1260-61. However, the Supreme Courthas heldthat "priorjudicial constnuction of  a statute

trumps an agency construction otherwise entitled to Chevrorg deference only if  the prior  court

decision holds that its construction follows from the unambiguous terms of the statute and thus

leaves no room for agency discretion."ffal7 Cable & Telecomms. Ass 'rt v. BrandXInternetServs.,

545 U,S, 967, 982 (2005). Where a court "tentatively resolves an ambiguity," that resolution  is

authoritative until the agency offers a definitive interpretation. Hernandez-Carrera v. Carlson,  547

F.3d 1237, 1246 (10th Cir. 2008), But this "does not make judicial decisions subject to reversal  by

executive  officers."  Id.

In United States v. Home Concrete & Sttpply, LLC, the Supreme Court considered statutory

language that that an earlier decision had determined was not "unambiguous" against a contrary

and later-enacted regulation. 566 U.S, 478, 486-87 (2012). The government argued that the

subsequent regulation must control under Brand X. But a pluralityl6 of the Supreme Court

disagreed, stating that "[t]here is no reason to believe that the linguistic ambiguity noted by [the

prior case decided before Chewon] reflects a post:-Chevron conch'ision that Congress had

16 Justice Scalia did not join in this portion of the decision. But in doing so he advocated that "the Court  shorild

abandon the opinion that produces these contortions, BrctndX." Home Coticrete & Supply, 566 U.S. at 496 (Scalia,

J., concurring in part). Justice Scalia instead joined in the judgment because "it  is indisputable that [the prior  case]

resolved the conmuction of the statutory language at issue here, and that constniction must therefore control."  Id.
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delegated gap-filling power to the agency," in partictilar  because the prior decision effectively

demonstrated that it discemed no such gap left for the agency to fill with regulations. Id. at 488-

90. "And there being no gap to fill, the Government's gap-filling regulation cannot change [the

prior case's] interpretation of the statute." Id. at 490; see also Texas v. Alabama-Covishatta  Tribe

of Tex., 918 F.3d 440, 448 (5th 2019) ("Instead of requiring the prior  decision to have called the

relevant statute 'unambiguous,' reviewing courts have looked for the contrary-whether  the

decision called the statute €ambiguous,"),

In WyandotteNation, Judge Robinson focused onthe meaning of "land claim" in the IGRA

exception, finding that it was unambiguous. Plaintiffs claim that because she did not also

specifically deem the word "settlement" as unambiguous, then Wyandotte Nation's holding that

the land-acquisition funds qualified as a "settlement of a land claim" must be set aside and the

2008 Regulations must control. But the Court disagrees that the lack of  a specific determination

that the word "settlement" is unambiguous renders Wyandotte Nation wholly overruled by the

2008 Regulations.l7 See Texas, 918 F.3d at 447 ("Consequently, a prior  judicial  decision need  not

say in so many magic words that its holding is the only permissible interpretation of  the statute in

order for that holding to be binding on an agency." (internal quotation and citation omitted)).

Further, the Court discerns nothing in Wyandotte Nation that suggests there was any gap  that

neededto be filled withregulations. SeeHome Cortcrete Sttpply, 466 U.S. at 490 ("Andthere being

no gap to fill, the Government's gap-filling regulation cannot change [the prior case's]

interpretation ofthe statute."). Althoughthefocus ofthe argumentswas onthephrase "landclaim,"

'7 Although Plaintiffs contend that a different gaming determination would result if  the 2008 Regulations  applied,

the Cout notes that it is not clear that the 2008 Regulations and Wyandotte Nation are even in conflict,  or that

application of the 2008 Regulations would necessarily result in a different outcome- But though the Court  harbors

some doubts about Plaintiffs' application of the 2008 Regulations to PL 602, as explained above, this is not the
question  ctu'rently  before  the Court.
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nothing in TrVyandotte Nation suggests that the overall "settlement of a land claim" exception

carried any ambiguity. Certainly, had that phrase been viewed as ambiguous at all, it's  unlikely

that it would have gone undiscussed. Rather, Judge Robinson concluded that "the plain  language

of section 2719(b)(1)(B)(ij does not preclude the land claim brought before the ICC in this case

from falling within that exception." Wyandotte Nation, 437 F. Supp. 2d at 1208 (emphasis added).

Given these considerations, the Court cannot conclude that the Secretary's reliance on Wyandotte

Nation  was arbitrary  and capricious.l8

2. Plaintiffs'  attempts to distinguish Wya'txdotte Nation's  applicabiuty  to
the Park  City  Parcel  ignores  the trust  determination.

Plaintiffs alternatively argue that, even if Wyandotte Nation was not superseded by the

2008 Regulations, it is distinguishable because the Park City Parcel was not purchased  with  the

principal of the land-acquisition funds but only with the interest thereon. Doc. 34 at 64-66.  But  as

explained above regarding the trust determination, this is based on apremise  that is notin  line  with

what the Secretary actually found, namely that the value of the land-acquisition funds had grown

enough  to cover  both the Park City  Parcel  and the Shriner  Tract.

Plaintiffs also overstate the distinction drawn by Wyandotte Nation on the use of  land-

acquisition funds and the use of other funds from ordinary ICC judgments. Doc. 34 at 65-66;  Doc.

41 at 30. It's clear from the context that Wyandotte Natiorx was not drawing a distinction between

funds over which the Wyandotte Nation exercises any discretion (let alone suggesting that  interest

on the land-acquisition funds falls into this category) and funds over which it has no discretion.

18 TheCourtismindfiilthatitshouldonly"affimnagencyaction,ifatall,ongroundsarticulatedbytheagencyitself."
Utahns forBetter Transp., 305 F.3d at 1165. The May 2020 Decision did not specifically diScuSs whetherthe 2008

Regulations superseded Wyctndotte Nation, and thus the Court does not affirm the gaming deteation  based  on

any condusion to that effect. Rather, it affirms based onthe Secretary's reliance on Wyandotte Nation, and includes

the discussion of the BrazzdX rule to conclude that Plaintiffs have not demonstrated that such reliance was  arbitrary
and capricious.
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Rather, the court was distinguishing ICC judgments awarded on G'land claims" versus  other

judgments arising from constitutional, tort, or moral claims, Wyandotte Nation, 437 F. Supp.  2d at

1210 n.l24. For that reason, the Court cannot find that it was arbitrary and capricious  for  the

Secretary  to not  distinguish  Wyandotte  Nation  as it applied  to the Park  City  Parcel.

3. The Secretary5s failure to address a case discussed in WyargdotteNation

does not demonstrate that the gaming determination was arbitrary  and
CaprlCIOuS#

Plaintiffs finally argue that the May 2020 Decision failed to address that a case cited by

Wycmdotte Nation was later vacated and, on remarid, applied the 2008 Regulations.l9 Doc.  34 at

66-67. The Court finds that this does not render the May 2020 Decision arbitrary and capricious.

Wyandotte Nation's analysis was based primarily on the language of IGRA, which both parties

contended was unambiguous. Wyandotte Nation, 437 F. Supp. 2d at 1207-10. Although the court

also found that the underlying agency decision conflicted with another NIGC decision, this was

simply additional support for the holding, The Court discerns no requirement that an agency  track

down all cases cited in prior judicial  precedent relied upon and specifically address the procedural

history  of  t  cases.

Accordingly, the Court affirms the gaming determination in the May  2020  Decision,

IV.  CONa,USION

THE COURT THEREFORE ORDERS that Secretary's May 2020 Decision  is

AFFIRMED.

THE COURT FURTHER ORDERS that Defendant's motion to strike (Doc. 35) is

GRANTED IN PART AND DENIED IN PART. The motion is granted to the extent it seeks to

19 The reversal in that case was not based on a failire to apply the 2008 Regulations in the first instance, but because

the agency "engaged in a one-sentence analysis that makes an uncited reference to legislative history" and failed

to account for several case-specific facts. See CitizensAgainst Casino Gambling in Erie Cnffl. v. Hogeix, 2008SVL
2746566,  at *61 (W.D.N.Y.  2008).
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strike the Gottlieb Affidavit. The Gottlieb Affidavit  (Doc. 34-14) is STRICKEN. All other requests

in the motion  to strike  are denied.

IT  IS SO ORDERED.

Dated:  May  5, 2021 /s/ Holly  L. Teeter

HOLLY  L. TEETER

UNITED  ST  ATES  DISTRICT  JUDGE
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United  States  District  Court

DISTRICT  OF  KANSAS----------------------------

ST  ATE  OF  KANSAS,  THE  SUMNER
COUNTY,  KANSAS  BOaD  OF

COMM[SSIONERS,  CITY  OF aVANE,

KANSAS,  SAC  AND  FOX  NATION  OF
MISSOURI  IN  KANSAS  AND

NEBRASKA,  AND  IOWA  TRn3E  OF
KANSAS  AND  NEBRASKA,

Case N0. 2:20-CV-2386-HIIT-GEB

Plaintiffs,

V.

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  F

INTERIOR  AND  UNITED  ST  ATES

DEPARTMENT  OF  INTERIOR,  BUREAU
OF  mDIAN  AFFAIRS,

Defendants.

JUDGMENT  IN  A CIVIL  CASE

Jury Verdict. This action came before the Court for a jury  trial. The issues have been
tried and the jtuy  has rendered its verdict.

Decision  by the Court. This action came before the Court. The issues have been
considered and a decision has been rendered.

Pursuant to the Memorandum and Order (Doc, 42), Secretary's May 2020 Decision is
affirmed.  This  case is closed.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated:  May  5, 2021

TIMOTHY  O'BRIEN
CLERK  OF THE COURT

/s/ M  Deaton

By  Deputy  Clerk
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PUBLIC  LAW  98-602-OCT.  80, 1984 98 s'r-x'r.  aia

Public  Law  98-602

98th  Congress
An  Act

Lhe Fork  Berthold  Reservation.

Cbt. 80,1984
['H..R. amil

Be it ertacted  6y the Senate  an.d House  of  Represmtativea  O/' the
United  StatesofAmerica  in C-ongress assembled,

TITLE,  I-IVYANDO'I'l'E  TRIBE  OF OKLAHOMA

ABROGAT'lON OF PRIOR PLAN; REPEAL OF PRIOR DI8TRiEtJTION OF'
,JUI)KiM&NT rtJNffl  A,(71'

E3Ec. 101. (a) Notwithstanding  the  Act  entitled  "An  Act  to provide
fbt  the use and  distribution  of funds  appropriated  in  satisfaction of
certain  judgments  of  the  !ndian  Claims  Commimion  and the  United
State,+  Court  of Claims,  and'  for other  purposes."  and approved
October  J9, 1973 (25 u.s.c.  1401, et seq.), or  any  other  regulation  or

dot,te Tribe  of  Oklahoma  in-
(l:l  docket  numbered  139  before  the  Indian  Claims

Commission,
(2) docket  numbered  141 before  the  United  States  (',ourt  of

Claims.  and
(8) dockets  riurnbered  2I2  and 218 before  the  United  Stat

Claims  Court,
(or,her than  funds  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  attorney  fees or
litigation  expenses)  and any  interest  or investment  income  accruea
or  accruing  (on or  before  the  date  of  tbe  allocatiori  of' funds  pursuant
to zction  103(b))  on the  amount  of  such  judgments  shall  be used and
distribtited  as provided  in this  tiUe.

ay) The  Act  entitled  '4An Act  to provide  for  the use and  distribu-
tion  of' t'unds  to the  Wyandotte  Tribe  of  [ndians  in  docket  i39  before
the Indian  Claims  Commission  and docket  141 before  the United
States  Court  of Claims,  and for other  purposes."  arid approved
December  20,1984  in hereby  repealed.

PRE)PARATTON  OF T'HE ROLL  OJ' MEMBER8  0F  THE  WYANDOffE  TRIEE  OF

OKLAHOMA  AND  THE  ROT,L OF AE8ENTEE  WYAN[ES

Sga 102, (e) In accordance  v6th  such procedures  as may be
adopted  by the tribal  governing  body of t.he Wyandotte  Tribe  of
0klahoma  and approved  by the Secretary  of  the Interior  (herein-
after  in this  Act  referred  to as khe r'8eeretary"),  such  tribal  govern-

irig body ghall take such steps as may k nael,cesmseamrAtrob.eOnsftuhreettnb,,atthe roll  of  members  of  such  tribe  includes
born  on or before  the  date  of  the  cnactment  of this  Act.

(bXl)  The Secretar)a  sha]l  prepare  a ron of  all individuals  *ho-

AUTHENllCAl'ED  ['>
u S 00VERNMEN  r /4

iNFORMATION  /   j
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United  States  Department  of  the  interior

OFI"lCta OF 'I t-tE SECRIE,TARY
'i,%shingtoi'ii DC 2.0240

JUL 0 3 2fl!'t

The Honorable  Billy  Friend
Chiet', Wyandotte  Nation

64700  East Highway  60
Wyandotte,  Oklahoma  74370

Dear  Chief  Friend:

On April  1:3, 2006,  the Wyandotte  Nation  (Nation)  submitted  to the Bureau  of  lndian  Affairs  an

application  to acquirelO.53  acres of  land located  in Park City,  Sedgwick  County,  Kansas (Park

CityParcel),inttust!  m2008,theNationreviseditsapplicationtoassertthatitpurchasedtm

Park City  Parcel with  funds  awarded  (o it pursuant  io special legislation  enacted to pay the
Nation  far  judgments  it received  t'rOm the !ndian  ClaimS  COmmiSSiOn (Settlement  ACt, Or ACt).'a

Out  ofthis  payment,  a 4'Sum of  $100,OOO...sha[] be used f"or the purchase  of  real property  which

shall be held in tnist by the Secretary for the benefit of [the Nationl.'  The Nation's application
states that it used funds  awarded  from  ttx  Settlement  Act  (602 Funds)  to purchase  the Park City
Parcel, and thus, the Secretary  must  acquire  it  in trust  under the Act.

We have completed  our  review  of  the Nation's  appiication  and supporting  docurnentahon,

submissions  by the State of  Kansas,  the recommendation  from  the Eastern  Okldoma  Regional
Office  (EORO),  and accounting-related  materials  from  prior  litigation  involving  the Act.

I regret  to inform  yoti  that s am denying  the Nation's  trust  acquisition  application  for  ttxe
Park City  Parcel. We are forced  to conc]ude,  based on the record  before  the Department,
that the Nation  could  not have used 602 Funds alone  to acquire  the Park City  Parcel.

PROCEDURAL  BACKGROUND

By memorandum  dated  January  30, 2009,  the EORO  Regionaj  Director  tsmitted  to

the Assistant  Secretary  -  Indian  Affairs,  along  with  the Nation's  request  and supporting

documentation,  her recomnnendation  that tbe Park City  Parcel be accepted  into  trust  pursuant

' The land propased for acquisition is described as foltows:
A tract of  !and in Coliseum Center, an Addition to Park City, Sedgwick County, Kanz  described
as rollows: Beginning m a pointon the South line and 50 feet West of  ffie Soutteast corner or Lot
3, Block 1, in said Coliseum Center Addttion; thence along the Sotithline of' said Lot 3 bearing
North 89c39'26", West a distance of250.Oa feet to the Southwest corner of  said Lot3;  thence
begtngNOrth 90oOO'(X)" WeStaCrOSS AthenSCOtlrt,adiStarlCeOf7CLOOf6ettOtheSOutheJLit
corner of  Lm[  in Blockt;  thence alonB Uie South line of Lot I bearing Nonji 89a40'l8"  West, a
distance of 180.00 feei thence bearing South ooOO'OO" East, a distance of 9 (7.75 f'eet ton potnt in
ffie South Jine of Lot 6 in said Block I ; thence afong said South line bearing South 89o42'56" %t,
a distance of500,00 feet; thence bearing North OaOO!)O" Eas! a distance of917.70 fetit to the
point or beginning; EXCEPT that portion of  Athens Court (cul-de-uc) within the ve described
txtorland.

', Pub. L. No. 98-602, 98 Stat3149 (]984)  (Settlement Act).
Settlement Act, 98 Stat. 3151, S 105(b)(f),
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to the Act, Since that time, the Office or the Assistant Secretary =  lndian Affairs, ihe Office  of

[ndian Gaining, and the Office of  Chi Solicitor  have been reviewing the Nation'-s application  and
the ample  comments  sutxnitted by"the  Nation and the State,

On July 26, 2011, the Nation sued the Department seeking to compel the Secretary to
issue a favorabie decision on the application and acquire the Park City Parcel in ttust.

On ApriJ 10, 2013, following  merits briefing  and oral argument in the case, the court  denied

the Nation's  claims, but retained jtuisdiction  over  the undue delay claim  to monitor  the

Department's progress on ttie application." The Department has worked diligenily  to fina1ize

iis review of  the Nation's  applicatior4 taking into consideration materiatffi submmed by both
the Nation and the State of  Kansas. This decision refl6cts the cufmination ofthat  effort.

COMPLIANCF,  WITH  THE  SETI'LEMENT  ACT

The Settlement Act provides that the Nation, independent of  the United States, manages the
moniesitreceivesundertt;eAct,mcludingtHe602Funds.5  IftheNationuses602Fundsto
acquire property, such expinditure  tt4ggers the rnanffitory  obligation  of  the Secrffitary under the

6
Act  to acquire such property in trust. Thus,-to trigger the Department's mandatoty acquisition
ofthe  Park City Parcel under the Act, the Nation must prove i(s assertion that i( used 602 Funds
to acquire the pmperty-

The question ofwhether  the Park City Parcei was purchased solely with 602 Funds  is not  a

simple matter. In a series of  jetters sent to the Department, the State ofKansas contends that

the Nation did not use 602 Funds to purchase the Park City Parcel and thus the property cannot
be acquired jn hzt  under the Act. One such letter, dated October 24, 2012, included an  -

accountinganalysisofthe602Funds.  WemetwiththeNationonApril22,2013,todiscussthis
analysisandothersubmissionstromtheStateofKansas.  AtthatmeetingttheNationstatedttuit

itwouldprovidearesponsetotheState'scornments.  OnJunel2,2013,wesentalettertothe
Nation asking whether it intended to provide a response, as none had been received by that date,
TheNationthenrequestedameetingwiththeDeparttnetttodiscussitsresponseinperson.  A
meeting was held between the.0ffice  of" lndian Oaming and theNation  on September,16, 2073.

Atthe  meeting ofSeptemberl6,  2013, the Nation pmvided awritten  response to the State's
comrnenis and also summarized its position on the issue ofwhether  it used 602 Funds to acquire
the Park City Parcei. The Nation contends that the litigation  stemming from the Department's

' The Court dizcted the Department tosubmit quarterly status reports delailing our work on the Nation's app{iaiiion,
afmtJleDepa!tme))t!lubmittedSuChfflpOrtSonJul79@2013,OCtObet'25,2013,jafiq24,!Ot4,and  Aprtl24,2014.
"SettlementAct,98Stat.3151.§ 205(cgl)(statingtbat,excepcforcircumsmnmrmtra!evanthere,*'theapprovalof
the Secretary foranypayment'ordistribution by the [Nationl ofariy ffinds descn"bed tit subsection (b) [the 602
Funds provisionl... shalJ not be required and the Secretary shall have no further trust rcspotmibtfity f'or the
invesffiient, supervision, administration, or expenditure orsuch funds"),
&SacmdFazNmjmv.Nonan,240F.3d 1250, 1262(IOthCir.2(Kll)(txldingthatacquisitionsweremandatoryif
the Nation used 602 funds ta puzhase the pmperty) cett. denied, 534 u.s. 1078 (2002). Formandatmy  
acquisitions, the ffipartnient need not comply wtth all oftfia regu!atory requirements of25 C,F.L Part i51.Seg
Bureau oflndian-Affairs, Aquisition o/Tit/e to Land Herd in fee or Rmtr!dedFee Stagus (Fee-to-Trust Handbxk)
(June 6, 2014) (setting forth the requirements for pmcesstngall fee-to-h'mt applications, tncluding mandatory

acquisition applications) available at http://www.bia.gov/cd@oup!xraca/documms/text/idcl424504.pdf.
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1996 decision to acquire a different parcel of  land under the Act, located  in Kansas  City,  Kansas

(Shriner Traat), addressed and resolved the question  ofwhether  the Nation  used  602  Funds  to
purchase  the Park  City  Parcel.  We  disagree.

While the Shriner Tract litigalion resolyed some, of  the isspes posed by the Nation's application
- to acquire the Park City Pfflel,  the maierials'before the Department That pertjin  to the Nation's

pending apptication pose qixons  that merinot  arisweredby *  couris in the ShrinerTract
fi(igation, OurdelailedreviewoftheShrinerTractlitigati0n-record,andihematarialswe
received in connection with the present application, sumrffarizea below, !eads usto conclude

that the Nation could not have used 602 Funds a!one-to purcffie  the PmkCity  Pat'cel.

Decision to Acquire Shriner Tract md  RelatedLitigalion

TheNationpurchasedtheParkCityParcelonNovernbpr25,1992.  OnJanuary21,1993,it
submittea a request that the Sec'retary acquire the Park <:ity Parcel in bust'  pursugit  to die

SettlementAct. TheNationwithdrew-thiParkCi(yParcelapplicaiioninl995,however,alter
the Twin Cities Field Solicitor issued *  opinion concludingth4t tffi  property was ineligible for
gaming. Ttte Nation-then c6mpleteid the pqhase  of  StirimrTrffictin  1996, and iri that  sine  year,

the Secretary both approved k  Shriner Tractapplication as amandatory acquisitionundert!xe
Act  and acquired  (hat  property  in tnxst.

The State ofKansas and severai Indian tribes' sued the Department challenging  the Shriner

Tract acquisition. During the course ofthe  litigation, k  United States  Court  of  AppeaIs  for

the Tenth Circuit (Tenth Circuit) agreed with theDepartment diat acquisitions made pursuant  to

the Act were mandatory, mid as such, complianc6 with UieNationai Environmental Policy  Act,

43 U.S.C. §§ 432l elseq. id  tbe National Historic Preiervation Act, i6 U.S.C. §§ 470 et seq.
g

wasnotrequired. ThedistrictcourtalsohelathatacquiqitipnsrnadepursuanttotheActwere
eligible for gaming under th'e "settlement of atand claim" exception to i  Indian  Gaining

Regu{atory Act's prohibition against garning on lands acquim  in tmstafker Octoberl7,1988,9

AccounlingAnalysis  of  602 Fund;  for  the Shrimr  TractAcquisition

At one stage ofthe  Shriner Tract litigation, the Tenth Ciguit  remanded  the acquisition  decision

tO the district court afkerconcluding the bpamn=nt's  administrative record  did  net  supporta

findingthattheNationused602Fundsto'acquiretheproperty.ao  Thedistrictcourtthen

remanded the decision back to k  Decent  to '€reconsider wheffier [602 Fundsl alone were
nl  1

used to purchase  die  SMner  Tract.  

'  The tribal pJaintiffs were Sac and Fox Nation of  Mtssouri in Kansas and Nebraska, towaTribe  ofKansas  and

Nebraska, F%"airie Band Potawatomi Nation, and Kickapoo TnM  or Indians orthe Kickapoo  Reservation m Kansas,
'  Sag mdFmg  Ha/Jon, 240 F.3d at 1262-63.
'  Wyandottg Nation  v, NIGC, 437 F. Supp. 2d ii93,  321J (D. Kan. 2006) (no appeal taketi),

laS6candFmNal!on,240F3dall263-64.  -

"  This was an unpublisbed order issued in Sac andFaxNation  v. Nortoti,  No. %-4129  (D. Kan. Aug. 22, 2001)
which was quoted and discussed in (jm.-rdKan.  v. jVorion, 2005 U.S. Dist- LEXIS 15299, 474  (D. Kan, Jtdy  27,
2005),
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Responding  to this  directive,  ttie Nation  hired  the accounting  firm  KPMG  to prepare  an analysis

that  tracked  the amount  of  interestearned  from  the 602 Funds  dtu"ing the 10 year  period  of  its
investment.  TheDepartmem'sposition,whichwaslateraffirmedinlitigation,wasthatthe

Nation  could  invest  ils  602 Funds  and add the interest  it  earned from  the 602 Futids  to the

principal  $100,000  to purchax  propffirty  for  acquisition  under  the Act.'2  It is only  through  the

combination  of  the principa]  602 Funds  ($100,000)  and sufficient  interestearnings  that the

Nation  would  have been able  to purchase  both  Shriner  Tract  (for$l80,000)  and the Park City

ParceJ (for  $25,000)  with  602 Funds  and lhui  trigger,  for  both  parcels,  the mandatory  acquisition
authority  provided  by the AcL

In its analysis  of  interest  earned by the 602 Funds,  KPMG  twated  a withdrawai  of  $25,199.67

inj99}13asawithdrawa]of602FundsforthepurchaseoftheParcCityParcel.  Afterthis

deduction,  KPMG  then concluded  that byl9%,  whentheNation  acquired  ShrinerTract,  the

vaiueofanyremaining602Fundshadgmwnto$212,169.65.'4  KPMO'sanalysisalsoprovided
the following  inf"ormation:

*  In May  1986,  the Nation  purchased  several  mortgage  bonds  with  all (or  nearly  all)  of

its 602  Funds,'  The  Nation  keptthese  bonds  in a separate acoount  from  its main  bank

account  through  November  1991.'6 Using  financial  statements  provided  by the Nation,

KPMG  traced  the interest  earned  on the bonds between  May  1986  and Novemberl99]."'

KPMG  concluded  that  the value  of"the  602 Funds had grown  to $156,906.81  by the
Novemberl991  accounting,  petiod.'

*  TheNation'sNovemberl991financialstatementshowedawitbdrawalfiromtttebond

account  in the amount  6f  $25,199.67.'9 KPMG  treated  this  wittidrawal  as a withdrawal

of  602  Funds  by the Nation  to buy the Park  City  Parceilo Accordingly,  KPMG  reduced

the vaJue of  the 602 Fiuids  by the mn6unt  of  the withdrawal  to concjude  that  by the close

of"Novemberl991,  thevalueofthe  602 Funds  was $131,707.14.2'

'  (ioymior  rf  Kamas v. Norfon* 430 F. Supp. 2d 1204, 1217-20, (D. Kan. 2006) ray!/on  olhergmunds  Ooqrmir

0!AsKamdiscmuvsmKdembepllohw"lnwee5nal6wFkn3odw83t3hat"the6(N'oa"tiocnErer-d20e0poa)sitedthisamounttntoiismainbankagountin 199i
and then withdrew $25,000 from its main bank account in 1992 to purchase the Park City Parcel. &'g Letter from
David McCullough to Candaice Beck (Aug. 18, 2009).
H Letter from John Gnittadaurio to George Sk!bine atl(Dec.  5, 2001) (amttadaurio Letter) (enclosing KPMG's
annual summary Orao2 Fund value *om May 1986 toJuly, i996 (KPMG Report)).
15/dat2-3;&eo/soLetterfromDav[dMcCulloughloSecretarySallyJewellat2(Sept.  16,2013)(quoiingbm
tm Gruttadaurfo letter). - I

16GniuadaurioLetterat2-3;LetterfmrnDavidMcCutloughtoSecre(aiySallyjewellat3.  Sgea/so67Fed.Reg.
10926 (Mar. $1, 2002) (summmzing investment history).
"  Grutladaurio Letterat2-3;  Letterhm  KPM(J to JohnOruttadaurio atl(Nov.  26, 201 ]); LeUer from David
McCuflougk to SecretarySa!lyJewall at3.
'lauoo:i:iio.  cixionsbeginningwittt"acrerertoaocumentsintheaaminimativerecorarortheiawsuitthe
Nation fned against the Department in connection with its pendjng appiication, Wyandotte jVg/fan v. Salazar ex rel.
Schrtddt, No. 11-2656 (D. Kan.). The KPMCi Report appem in die admmistratZve record for such  at
ARDO31 10-ARDO3375.
'9 /d;  AROO3332-33 (monthly financial statement for the period ending Nov. 29, 1991).

'  ARm331l  (KPM(J'S notations concernmg its analysis of  199] acounting  data).

1' AROO3310 (summarizing 1991 eanimH5).
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* On December 30, 1991, the Nation closed the bond account and tsf'erted  the 602
Funds (valued at $131,707.14 at the time) inlo its main accoiinL, which 6ontained cash,
bonds,andotherasselstotalipg$634,u8.93(net)atthetime,n  Thiscomminglingmean(
that KPMO could no longer directly track the vaiue of  ttffi 602 Funds; instead, KPMO
determined the amount of  interest earned by the account overall andthen athibuted a pro-
rated portion ofthat  interest to the 602 Furiods.D

s To determine what portion of  die interest earned on the main account was ambutable  to
the 602 Funds, KPMG 6ornpmd the net value of  the accoun'i($634,Mg.93)  to theva[ue
of602  Funds in December 1991 (13],707.44)  an4 cofficludedthai-tM602  Funds
represented approximately 20-21 pemetit of  th6 rriffln aciuni.24  KPMG then, on a
monthlybasis,atlributedapproximately20-2i  perceniofiheinterestearnedonthemaiti
account to the 602 Funds to concjude tti@t b9 July!996  -the  date on which the Nation
purchased the ShrinerTract  -the  value ofthe  602 Furxas had grown to $2]2,169.65.2S

* TheNationwasunab{etoprovideKPMGwithallofitsfinancialstatementsforl992and
€99];  as a resu[t, KPMG  used esiimated interest rates to calculate egnjngs  on 602 Funds
when it did not have copies of  cettann monthly statements.,2' Appmximately  22 monthly
statenents from the 1992-1993 period were not provided to KPM(3 for its analysis.27

The Deparhnent accepted KPMG's  analysis and affirmed its decision to acquire Shriner Tnct  €}fi

:eeredls.ultsctocfOthmeuKPphMeldG;epoDrt.partm'gTheenp,artsffiiels.li;ciegaotnedsuttxceh:,uffialycsielsncgoThfKPeTMenOTh'scan1maluy,slia"taner"
vacated the entire lawsuit, however, after the Department raised the Quiet Title  Act as aadefense
to suit,3o This vacatur ended the challenge to the Shriner Tract acquisition, and ttie United States
continues to hold the SffinerTract  in tmt  for (he Nation to the  present  aay.

"a/d.; AROO3334(tnOnthlY fiffilMialSmtanentfOrthepenmendmgDeCernber3{, 1991).
n Onittadaurio  Letierat  3.

'  Id,; AROO3336 (showing the portion ofjnterest KPMG attn'buted to the 602 Funds for thel994  period).
"  See E.g., AROO3336 (showing the portion of imerest KPMa attnThuted tothe  602 Fund3 for die €994 period);
AROO3349 (same, but for the 3995 period); AR(H)3363 (same, but f"or the )996 per'kJ). Sag atso Gruttadaurfo
Letter at 1.

2&0aurio  Letterat3:gtAROO3334-36 (pmviding  copiesofstatements  fom  J991 and 1994 butnot
statements irom the 1992-1993 period).
27 7,z
a 67 Fed. Rag, ?og26 (Mar. il,  2oo2)- A subsequent notice was pUbjmhed !n the Fieral  Register tO corraCta
typogjeaiermrintheMarch  1!,2002noticearidtoclariJythattheDepgtmenthadnotyetmadea

-dmermination raganling the gaming ejigibility ofthe Shriner Tr'acta 67 Fed.'R@, 30933 4jj  8,'2002).29
Cov. of  Kamas v. Norton,430 F. Supp- 2d at 1225-17, E222-25 (D, Kan, 2006) (discussjr@ KPMG Report and

anai7sb by Ot'tiCe ortndian aarningstaffand concludingthat Department was Et  arbitand  capricious in its
decismn to accept die findings orthe KPMG Report).

"  Gov. oiKansm v. Kempt!mrm, 516 F.3d 833, 846 (lath Cir. 2008). The Quiet Title A(:!  28 [J.s.c, f 2409a(a),
waives the Unked States' sovereign immunity from suits conceniing "di'sputed tjt!e to real propert}  in which the
United STATES Clairnsan interesta" "[T]nj!it Dr reStited Jndian jandS"affl eXehld*d from dliS waiveri alld Such
exclusion was, at die time, understood to ffleaTl that once land was acqiiired in tt'ust by the UThited states, it was
no longer subject tojudicial reviaw underdie Administrattve Fedug  Act, S U.S.C. 4 70€ gtseq. See, e.g.,
NeighborsfM RaliOna!Dtv%ment, lnC. V. Satan,379 F.3a 956, %i-962 (lath Cir. 2004). The United States
Supreme Court has sincehe)d  tinmss k  plaintiff claims aproperty interest in the land at issue, t's  fndian
iands exception doesnot bmamllengas to he-to-hustdecisions t'or land afready txld in tnist ifsuch  decisions are
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Materials  Providedto  the Departmeril  in Connection  with the PendfngApplicalion

As part or i(s pending application ror the Park Cily Parcel, =d  after the conclusion of the Shriner
Tract  litigation,  the Nation  provided  documentation  to the Department  denionstrating  that it had

3)
purchasedtheParkCityParcelonNovember24,1992,notonNovember29,199$.  Priorto

thiS time, all paItieS and the KPMa anal7Si8 had aSSumed that the Nation WithdreW 602 FundS in
Novemherl991  to purchase the Park City  Pat6el. Because, as stated above, tbe parties did not
have copies ofmost  of  the statements forl992  and 1993, it was unknown  at the time that the
withdrawal  of  funds actually  occurned in 1992.

TheNationyssupplementnlrfnrt.im;..l,il:an  j,I.ionstiatesthatatieritwithdrew$25,199.67from
its segregated bond account  on November  29, 1991, the Nation  re-deposited  that amount  into its
main bank gcount  on die same day.n The Nu-tion explained  that affer withdrawing  the fiinds  to
acquire  the property  in 1991, a title  issue arose that preverited the purchase.33 The title  issue was
resolved,  one year later in Novemmrl992,  after theNationhad  transf"en'ed the 602 Funds into
its main bank account  and commingled  such funds with  its other assets. On November  24, 1992,
the Nation  wittxdrew  $25,000  'frotn its commingled  account  to buy the Park City  Parcel.34

The fact that tt<  Nation mthdrew funds to buy the Park City Pgcel alter  it had commingled  its
602 Funds is significant,  While  the Nation  purchased the Park City  Peu'tel in 1992, before it  had

expended any 602 Funds and severai years before it i>urchased ShrinerTract,  the timing  of  the
Nation's  purchase of  the Park City  Parcel does not end the inquiry. AS discussed above,  once the
Nation  commingled  the602  Funds with  its other assits,  the valueof"the  602 Funds could  not be
direct!y  tracked, as they had become incorporated  into ttie Nation's  Iarger account Following
suct* commingling,  KPMG  could determine  on(y the value ofthe  602 Funds by attributing  a pro-
rated share oftheinterest  earned by the account  overall  to the 602 Funds.

TheNation's  commingled  account  consisted ofa  mix  ofassets  including  cash, bonds, and mutual
fundinvestmeixts.l5  TheNati6nprovidedtheDepartmentwithacopyofitsNovember}992
Mercantile  statement, wtfflctx ffiows  that it was issued a disbursement  of  non-cash assets in the
atnountof$25,000onNovember24,1992.36  Becausetheaccountwascommingied,we,}ike
KPMO  before us, are unable to detemiine  whether  the dollars  disbursed were actually  602 Fund
doliars, Thus, theNation  must demonstrate  to the Department  that it had enough 602 Funds in
its commingled  account  io cover the Park City  Pucel  purchase so that we can considerthe
disbursementofassets  on November  24, 1992 an expenditure  of  602 Funds that triggers  the
mandatory  acquisition  authority  under the Act.

otherwise reviewable under the Administrative Procedure Act Match-E-Be-Nash-She-Wish BaridofPmmatoud
ktdiam  v. Palchak,  132 S. Ct. 2199,  2209-2210  (2012).
)' Letier  from David  McCullough  to Secretary  Jeweli  at4-5.
n /d
xi /d  at 4.
'  /d. at 5,
'5 See, g.g., id  at Exhibit  3 (enclosing  a copy  of  the November  1992 Mercantile  statement).

"  /d
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But this showing is complicated by the later Stiriner Tract acquisition, which  thq  Nation,  the

Department, and the district court all haye agre-ed was completed usiffg whoiiy 602 Funds  (plus

intere'st)- BecauseiheNationnowstatesthatitpurchasedtheParkCiyParcel,liketheShriner
Tract, from the commingled account, the' Park City Parcel 6an be a mandatoty  acquisition  under

the Act only ifthe  Nation had sufficient 602 Funds in tm comming)ed account to acquire  both
the Park  City  Parcel  and Shriner  Traict.

OneoftheState'surgurnents,44scussedbelow callsintoque4tionwhethertheNationcouldhave
earned sufficient inierejt  on the 602-Funds to 6o;plete'both  acquisitions.-

Submissions from the State ofKansa.v

The State of  Kmisas has submitted mu!tiple )etters to the Depgtment statj.ng  its opposition  to

theacquisitionoftheParkCityParceJ, 'IeState'siomrnents-includearirnqnt;regfflingtb
mxpe of  the Secretary's authority 'underdie Act, the gat'ning eligibility  ofthe  Puk City  Parcel,

andthesufficiencyoftheShrinerTracta6comting,  Wedo-notaddre4seachofthegtate's
arguments in this decision, in part because it is unneces  todo so in light of  om decision  to

denytheNation'sapplication.  hiaddition,wehave-'reviewedtheShrinerTractlitigationrecord
and cotdirmed that, except forthe issue discussid below, tbe State's accounting  arguments  were

raised and resolved in connection mtb the Shr'iner Tract litigation,"  and therefore, we  decline  to
revisit  those  issues  now.

The State has raised one argument, however, that was not addressed  in tm Shriner  Tract

litigation and after our consideration ofit  in mnnection with the Park City Parcel application,

leads to our decision today.' The State hired the accounting fiffi,  Go0fieb, Flekier & Co, to
review KPMG's  analysis and prepare a report evajuating the sufficiency of  KPMG's  conclusions

(Gottlieb Report)." Based on the conciusions reached in the Gottlieb  Report, the State  contends

that KPMO faited to account for certain interest-related deductions applied against kNation's

comnningled account, and by not factoring these deductions into its analysis, KPMG overstated

both tbe amount of  interest earned by ttie accountoverall as weii as Uhe amount of  interest earned

by the 602 Funds."" These deductions, which relate to the Nation's use of  margin  interest  loans

to purchase securities and to the interest The Nation owed itx connection  widi  the  purchase  of

various bonds, appearas deductions for &'margin account interest" and "acgued  interest

"  torexampje,  the State raises several oflhe  Baffle objections to the KPMa  Report that itmffied  diiringthe
Shriner Tract litigation, which ihe Deparmient considered and resolved. Compare, e.g., Letterhm  Mark Gunnison

;oSecrataryKenne(hSalazar(Oct.24;2012)wirhGoverne>ro/Kaigs,"430F."S4j.2dffi'l2]5-jj,j'222-25  -
-(discussing ihe State's Objections tO the KPM(J Report, the oepffit'S  responsetothem,  and affirmingthe
Departmental relianCe Ofl the KPM(J Report). The State alSO COn€enda that DeQflt  Offieial$ WderalOod that

onzyoneacpisitjonwaspermittedbytheActwhenitappmvedtheShrinerTractacqiiLttionm 1996, See,e4.,
Lder km  Stephen N. Sjx, Attorney Oeneraf, to J  EChO HaWl  hsistant  Semtary  -  fndm Aiirs  (Sept. 13,
20}0);  Letter km  Mark Ounnm>n, Special Assistant Attomey  Germral, to Secretary Sal!y Jewell (Feb. 12, 2014).
Notonly does die Act not limitthe numberofacquisrtions by its expremtemis,  the statements die State iden6fies
were made bef'oreihe Depamnenthad  diebaiefit  oFan accounting of  the602  Fur*  to know how much ffie 602
Funds tmd gmwn in value by July 19%.

"  Letter trom Mark aunntson to Secretaty Kenneth Salazar at 6 (act, 24, 20i2).  See abo id  at Exhibit  E ofthe
Oottiieb, Flekier&  Co. Repoit (Gotffieb Report) (enckised with the October24,  20t2  fetter).
)9 14
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purchased" on the Nation's financial statements."o We consulted  with  accountants  in the

Department's Office of(he Special Tru0tee to assist us in oui review ofthe  issue ofinterest-
related deductions. Following such cotisuliation, we mncluded'ihat these deductions did reduce
lhe amount ofinleresl  ean<d by the-account, and fficause KPMG appears  riot to have factored
these deductions into its analysis, it overstated the ount  of  interestearned  by tj'ie 602 Funds.

While the Ciottlieb Report demonstmtes that there were stifficient  602 Funds for eitherthe
purchase of  Shriner Tract or the Park City Parffel, it ftirtmr  shows that there were not enough
602 Funds  for  both properties.

DECISION

The Department accepted and relied on KPM(J'!!  accounting analysis in connection  with the

ShrinerTract acquisition, and we do not revisit our determination that the Nation  used $180,000
ofitscommingled602Fiuidstoacquirethatproperty.41  TheNationcontendsthat,despite
having wjthdrawn funds to purchase the Park City Par;i  after it6ommingled the 602 Funds

with its other assets, and a'!ter not resohring whetherK7MG  overstaled interest earnings by not
accounting for interest-related deduciior;s t0at were applied against the Nation's accotuit,  the

Natioriused602FundsexqlusivelytobuyttieParkCityParcel.  TheNationasksustorelyagain
on KPMO's accounting affalysisto approve its appliation,  but such analysis did not  aCCOunt for

the new information we have before us today. Accordingly, we are unable to conclude  that  the
Nation  used 602 Funds exclusively  to purchase  the Park City  Parcel.

The documentationprovided by the Nation stiowing that it purchased the Park City Parcel in
1992 der  itcornmingled its 602 Funds makes it possible that the Nation withdrewothernon-

602 assets fmm its commjngled account at that time, unless the Nation had su&ient  602 Funds
(including interest) in its commingled account over time to buy both the Park City Parcel and
-Shriner Tract. TheNation and the Department have aiready attributed 602 Fundi fforn  the

commingled account as being the source forthe  Shriner Tract purchase- So, if  there were  not

sufficient 602 Funds to acquire,both pmperties, the Nation must have used, at least in PK  non-
602 Fundsto  acquiretbe  Park City Parcel.

A finding that the Nation used 602 Funds to acquire both Shriner Traat and the Park  City

Parcel is precluded, however, by the State's identification or  issues sw'ounding interest-related
deductionsappliedagainsttbeNation'scomrninBiprlnrr-outtt  WefinddieState'ssubmissions
compel)ing and, without informa6on that is cont  to or effectivelyrebuts the arguments

presented by the State, we must conctude that the Nation could nothave pzhasedthe  Park
City Parcei using only 602 Funds.

The State's argument, which js supported bydie  findings oftheGottiieb  Report, isthmKPMG
should have factored into its analysis the interest-relmeddeductionsdharged againstlheNation's
acoountbefore attributing interest emningffi-tothe 6m  Fiuids, and that absant such approach,

-see, kg,, Letter from David McCutlough to Sem:tary Jeweli at Exhfbit3 (enclosing a copyorthe Nation's
Navmnber 1992 Mercandle azount statement.
'!  As noted infia n. 46, the State's analysis supports the conclusion that ffie NaUon had sufficfmt 60:! Funds to
purchase Shriner Tract in 1996 ifthe$25,000 isadded back to the 602 Fund balance, See Exfiibit E ofthe Gottlieb
Reportat28.
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KPMGoverstatedttteinterestearnjngs.41  TheGott)iebReporttookKPMO'sreport,ofmonthly
inte-rest earnings, deducted these intemsl-r6jated deductions ffim  the figures,and  copcluded-

afier further reducing the- viue  ofthe602 Fffri4 by2$25,000to amount for the Park Ctty Parcel
purclmse, which we now k:now to have occur'ied after the-funds w='e commingled-that  the

value ofthe  602 Funds was $1611373,47  in J'ulyl996,  riot $24"2,i69.65 as estimqted 6y KPMG.'3
Accordjng  to the State, if  the Nation's  i!itharawm or$25,:  igl992wan  a *ittidrawal  of602

Funds, the Nation would nqt ivehad  sut"fici;rit:602 Fiinds lefi inl996 t6 puffhaz 8ti6ner
TracL Thus, according totje  State's subiissi6risi  eittier-thffi-Park Citj  Parcel or thI'e 86riner
Tractcould  have been purchased with"wtiol!j-602  Fffids,  but not  both.

After  an extensive review of  the ShrinerTract  jitigation  record, it appears that although the State

made the ge6eral argurnentthat  KrMG orerstated the value ofthe  602 Funds,"  the State did not
raise, id  ttte Dipartmentdid riot.consider,-wbethti  'uleizi-itj&lv4  diJu6tions  charged against
the Nation's  account should have-been factored into(KPMG's  lysii,  and if  the-ydid;whether
KPMG's'rep6rtoveffitatedtheamountof'inte'rffiiearnedby-the'602Fmds.  Nowthatweknow
that the Nation purchased the rarji Ctty Parc61 iff ]992" afie;it  had commingled  the 602 Funds
with its otber assets, new considerations concernjng the su$ciency  of  KPMG's  acmffiting
analysis are directiy  reievant to our review of  die Nation'i-application  for the Park Ciiy Pareei,
Approving  the Nation's  appfication requires tis t6 connmi  that the 602 Funds :ed  enough

interestovertimetocovertheacquisjtionsofbodithePark'CityParcelandShririerTraei.  The

KPMG  reporj does not sup:rt-this  finding,  given k  new documentation before us regmading
the timing  ofthe  Park City Parce[ pgchase mid the (3ottlieb Re'port eoncluding that  KPM(J

overstated the amount of  interest earned by the 602 Funds,

in a meeting with the Nation's  representatives on April  22, 2013, the Nation was provided the

opportunity  to address the issues the State raised tn its October 24, 2012 Jetter. As discussed
above, the Nation's  Septemberl6  respong  did not specifically  address whether, in light ofthe

documentation showing that the Nation withdrew  assets to purchase the Park City Parcel in 1992
afier it had commingled its 602 Funds, KPMG's  methodology  concerning interest-related
deductions Was appropriate., orwbether  KPMG  may haVe overstated the amount ofinterest
earned by the (!)2 Funds,45 Tnsteffl, the Nation stated thffit bm,a  the Department  accepted

KPMG's  analysis in connectiori with  ShrinerTmct,  it must again accept the analysis in

connection with the Park Ci§  Parcel.'a" But the Shriner Tract litigation  did not address  or

41 /d  at 6.
'Mat'28,  'sotabij,thestate'sgcontinganaiysissupportstheconciusionthatther'iationhaasutticientgz

- FiindstopurchaseShrinerTraitinJulyl996.-lfthe$25,000withdrawathi-the"66iiiffgle'daa69Wi'Wi'noi"""'=
consjdered a withdrawal of 602 Funds, then the overalj ba}ance-of602 Funds wi'ould riot be reduced by diis atnount
Ifdie $25,000 (plus interest) is not tmted as an expenditure of 602 Funds (but is awithdrawal orerassets)  and is
added €O the$]61,373.47 figlLT'e, the Vatue Of602 Funds by July 1996 WOuld eXCeed the aftlDtlnt tmNatiOn needed
to purchase ShrinerTrgct($1[,000).

"  See, vg., InReShriner Trict Detvmination, Reply Briefor  Kansas Governor and Tribes on P.L. 602 Funds atl-3
(oct. }, 2002) (slating, that xpua  used i"fictional  interest rate...tD gmW [ttteg2  Funds] ffi  that bendingnimiber
equals or exceeds what the [Nationl ne  !t to be") (mbmitted h tbe Deparhnant in connection wTh an
adminive  reheming ofthe Depm'bnent's detem*ination, announced in the Federa) Registeron Mardi 11, 2002,
67 Fed, Reg, 10926, that it wag reafflnning the decision t6 acquffi Shs'inerTmct on the ha!'is ofthe KPMG Report).
'3 Letter from David McCullougb to Seat  Sally jewelj (Sapt. 16, 2013).
'[4  m6.
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resolve the issues raised by the State, which are significant, in ligtit  of  the now-known fact
that theNation  purchased the Park City ParceJ using commingled funds.

At a minimum,  the State's submission concerning interest-related deductions poses significant
questions regarding the value of  the 602 Funds. As tm  Nation is aware, the Department does not
control kite 602 Funds. Thus, to date, we have relied on analyses of  the Nation's  ird'onnation  and
accounting reports as tt>e bases for our decisionmaking concerning the 'Nation's trust acquisition
applications under the Act. The Nationl  however, has not articulated KPMG'S  rationale for not
factoring into its analysis the interast-related deductions that appear to have reduced the amount
orinterestearneabythecommingIedaccount.  TheinforniationprovidedfromtheSta €eleadsus
to conclude that the Nation could not have used 602 Funds exclusively  to purchase the Park City
Parcel. Should the Nation later be able to address the accounting issues raised by the State,  it
would be free to submit a new application. But untess and until the Nation adequately rebuts  the
accounting ISSUES raised by the State in a manner that satisfies the Depanment that Uhe Nation
used 602 Funds exclusiyely  to piirchase the Park City Parcel, the Department cannot determine
that the acquisition  ofthe  properiy  into  tnist  is mandatory  under the Act

Accordingly,Iregretfully  must deny the Nation's  application to acquire the Park City Parcel
pursuant to the Act.

Sincerely

Washbuni
Secretary  -  Indian  Affairs
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United  States  Department  of  the  Interior

OFFICE  OF THE  SECRETARY
\X/ashington, DC 20240

MAY 2 0 2020

The  Honorable  Billy  Friend,

Chief,  Wyandotte  Nation

64700  E. Highway  60

Wyandotte,  Oklahoma  74370

Dear  Chief  Friend:

In  2006,  the  Wyandotte  Nation  (Nation)  submitted  an application  to the Bureau  of  Indimi  Affairs

(BIA)  to acquire  in trust  approximately  10.24  acres of  land  in  Park  City,  Sedgwick  County,

Kansas  (Park  City  Parcel),  for  gaming  and other  purposes.  The  Nation  stated  that  it  purchased

the Park  City  Parcel  using  funds  from  its 1984  Settlement  Act  Land  Acquisition  F'pd,l which

mandates  the acquisition  of  certain  lands  by the Secretary  of  the Interior  (Secretary).

In  2014,  the Department  of  the Interior  (Department)  detemiined  the Nation  had not  provided

documentation  to show  that  thete  were  sufficient  Land  Acquisition  Funds  to purchase  both  the

Park  City  Parcel  and a later-purchased  parcel,  referred  to as the Shriner  Tract  (2014  Denial

Letter).2  The  2014  Denial  Letter  denied  the Nation's  application  for  mandatory  acquisition  of

the Park  City  Parcel  because  iftheNation  did  not  use funds  solely  from  the Land  Acquisition

Fundto  purchase  the Park  City  Parcel  its acquisition  is notmandatory  under  the Settlement  Act.

The 2014 Deial  Letter also stated, "[slhould  the Nation later be able to address the accountffig
iSsues  raised  by  the State, it  would  be free  to submit  a new  application."a'  In response,  on

October  20, 2017,  the  Nation  submitted  a new  application  that  provided  information  addressing

the accounting  issues raised  by the State,  including  annual  audits,  a financial  analysis  prepared

by  the auditing  firm  RSM  US, LLP  and additional  records  not  previously  reviewed."  The

Nation's  new  application  incorporated  theNation's  earlier  application  record  and is herein

referredtoasthe20l7Supplement.  TheNationstatedthatthe20l7Supplementshowedthat

' Pub. L. 98-602, 98 Stat. 3149 (act.  30, 1984) (hereinafker Settlement Act). We note that the funds identified  for
the acquiSition Ofland as provided by Section 105(b)(1) Ofthe Settlement ACt hare been identified by a number Of
different names diroughout the record due to the lengthy procaiural  history. We refer to this fiind as the Land
Acquisition  Fund and the money in the fund as Land Acquisition  Funds.

2 Letter from Kevin K. Washbum, Assistant Secretary -  Indian Affairs,  u.s.  Department of  the Interior, to The
HonorableBillyFriend,ChieftWyandotteNation(Jul.3,2014)(hereinafter20l4DenialLetter)atl;  Inthe20l4
Denial Letter, the Land Acquisition  Fund was identified  as "602  Funds."

3 2014 Denial Letter at 10.

4 Letter from The Honorable Bil)y  Friend, Chief, Wyandotte Nation to Paula Hart, Director, Office  of  Indian
Gaming(act,20,2017)withattachments(hereinafter20l7Supplement).  TheNation's20l7Supplementand
attachments contin  theNation's  cornrnercial and financia] information and would not customarily be released to the
public. Therefore it is confidential and will  be withheld fiom the public under Exemption 4 ofthe  Freedom of
Information Act, 5 u.s.c  § 552(b)(4) and 43 C.F.R. 44 2.23-.24.
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there were sufficient  Lmid  Acquisition  Funds, and that the Nation  ondy used Land  Acquisition
Furids to purchase  the Park City  Parcel. We analyze this additional  documentation  below.

Decision

As explained  in the 2014 Denial  Letter,  the sole remaining  question  after  years of  litigation  is

whethertheNationusedLandAcquisitionFundsalonetopurchasetheParkCityParcel.  After
reviewing  the requirements  of  the Settlement  Act,  numerous  court  cases, previous  records

submitted,  and the Nation's  2017 Supplement,  we determine  that theNation  had sufficient  Land
Acquisition  Funds  and used only  these funds to purchase  the Park City  Parcel. Therefore,  the
Department  will  acquire  the Park City  Parcel in tnist  as a mandatory  acquisition.

Background

Removall795  -  1855

BpzinninB  srnnnrl 1700, conflicts with the Iroquois  Confederacy prompted the Wyandot (now
Wyandotte)  to relocate  from  Ontario,  Canada to what  is today  Michigan  and Ohio. After  the

AmericanRevolution,AmericansettlersbeganpushingwestintowhatisnowOhio.  Inthel795

Treaty  of  Greenville,  signatory  tribes  -  including  the Wyandot-collectively  ceded much  of

southern  Ohio  to the United  States. Subsequent  treaties  resulted  in the Wyandot  relinquishing

their  remaining  land in Ohio,  MicMgan,  and Indimia.  In 1843,  the Wyandot  were removed  from

Ohio  to what  is now  Kansas. Then in 1855,  the Wyandot  were  moved  to what  is now  Oklahoma.

Indian  Claims  Commission

Between  1973 and 1978,  the Indian  Claims  Commission  adjudicated  four  separate claims  by the
Wyandotte  Nation  against  the United  States stemming  from  the value  of  the Nation's  land it

ceded in Ohio,  Michigan,  and Indiana.  The  Indian  Claims  Commission  found  that the United

States provided  unconscionable  consideration  for  the land that was ceded, and ordered  the United
States to pay fairmarket  value for  the land.5

The SettlementAct

In 1984,  Congress  enacted  the Settlement  Act,  "to  provide  for  the use and distribution  of  certain
funds  awarded  to the Wyandotte  [Nation]"  and for  other  purposes.6 Congress  appropriated

approximately$4.7milliontotheNationintheSettlementAct.7  TheSettlementActrequired

5 See e.g. James Strong, et al. v. United States 30 Ind. Cl.  Comm. 337 (May  23, 19?3)  DOC. N0. 141 ; Lawrence
Zane,  on behalf  of  the Wyandotte  Tribe  and Nation  v. United  States 38 lnd.  Cl. Comm,  561 (Aug.  5, 1976)  Doc.  No.

212 and 213; and Wvandotte  Tribe  and Nation  v. United  States 43 Ind. Cl. Comm.  311 (Sept. 22, 1978)  Doc.  No.
139.

6 Preamble  to Settlement  Act.

7 2017  Supp]ement,  Exhibitll  at 4 (hereinafter  Settlement  Act  Fund  Annual  Audits).  According  to the audit,  the

totalawardtotheNationundertheSettlementActwas$4,693,530.20.  Weroundedthisfiguretothenearest
$100,000  for  ease of  reference.

2
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that llie  %4'r millirm  he distributed  so that  80'!/ri went  to the Naticin's  n'iemhers  by per  capita

pastments  and 20o!o wem  to the Natitin  l'or land  acquisition,  govcinn'ient  services,  ai"id olher

phirposes  (Settlement.Act  Fund'),"

L'f:).'ttndolfe.';etllen'ieni,-icf  Finuls

Congressional  AppropriaUon  to

the  Nation  Pursuaneto  the  Seetlenaient  Act

S4.7 million

TrioalGovernment  Ftirid

(SettlementAct  Furidaj

General Fund
S839,000

LaAcquisiticn  Fl!nd
:,ilaO,QC0

Coi'igress  designated  $100,000  fjcim  tl'ie 8et(lemcnt  -zlct hind  to =be used fiar 11'ie purchase  of  rcal

property whicli sliau bc kield iri trust b>r tlie Secretary f'or tlic benefit of [tlie Nationl" (T.,an<J
Acquisition  Fund),9  Congrcss  dircctcd  the 'f'ribal  Business  Coinmitcc  to usc the remaining

$839,00(')  t'or t)"ie benefai[ o/'the  Nation  (General  Fund).1'

,S'etrleim-.nt  Fund  Chronoloy>

'y'v'hen the Nation  received  lie  sel]en'ient  i-unds,it  initially  hekl  tl-ie I,andAcquisitioii  Fund

scparatclyfron'itlieGeneralFund.  Inl991,L1icNationmcrgcdttieLandAcquisilronFundaaci

(he Gcncral  Fund  into  one accocint.  ln 1992.  tl'ie Nation  purcl'iased  rlic  l)ark  City  Parcel fcir

approxiina(ely  S25,000.n Tl"ie Natiorx  submitted  ai'i ;ipplication  requesting  tt"iat tlie  Secretary

acquire  tlie Park  City  ['arce[  in uust. pursuant  to tt'ic Settlement  -Act, bu  witl"idrew  rhc applic;'iticm

S' Settlement Act !S ] 05: Scycy alsci Settlement,Act  Ftind ;{rinual..a'\bidits  at 4,

Funds, was distributed  TO thc Wvandotte Tribal  :[3usiness Comn'imee lO he Ll!.Cl.l I'or education. Iieakh, ecoi'iomic
levelopn"icnt- land purchases, investments, ceinetery mait'itcn;ince, building  maintenance. and adn"iinihti-at.ion. 'i}'e

rct'er to tt'ie t'unds identitied in <l  05(b)(2) as the Gem:ral Furid. See tdso Settlement j'rct  Fund ,=tnnual,%dis  at 4.

this mimbcr to (he nearest 51.000 f-or ease of- refe:rcnce.
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in 1995,  It"i 1996,  the Nation  purchascd  tl"ic Shriner  Trac(  f"or approximarely  $180,000  using

Iand  Acquisi(io:'t  Funds-  -Iohs Secretary  acquired  tlie Shriner  Tract  in rust  pur'suam  to l]ie

Settlen"ient  Act  tliat  year.

S4.7 mil(ion
appraprtated  to

settle  the
N.:iticn's  land

claims. 8O%

(53.8  million)
distributed  per

capita

1984

Nhtion  merged

Land
Acquisition
Fund snd

General  Fund

l'l9i

Nation  subr.iits
trust

application  for
P ;'rk  Ci('y P ar  (el

1993

Nat?on
purchased

Shriner  Trad
with  Lan<i

,'lcquisition
Fund and

Secretar,i  took
it into  trvst

1996

*ffl!$34444

1985

2€1% distributed  to

the Nation:

5839,000  Genera
Fund,  and Sioo,.oao

Land Acquisition

Fiind

l'ip,viz  H!'ytiudryi!s  Timtiiiiye  j!W4-iG)96

Shriy"ier  Trttct  Li[igatioti

1992

Nation

purchased  Park

(iiy  ParcBi fgr
"25,000

1995

Nation

withdrew  Park
Ci(y Application

Tlie  Secrctaryas  ] 996 acquisition  <'ifo tl"ic Slirincr  Tract  in trust  resulted  in years  of  litigation.  Tlie

tacillciwing  holdings  are applicabIe  to the Park  City  Parcel:

*  ln Governor  Q7'Kayxsas v. t'iTorton,  the [fnitcd  Statcs  L")istrict  C:ourt. J'*ir tl"ie District of

Kansa,s rulcd  that  tixc Nation  could  invest  the I..,aiid Acquisition  Fund  and add  tlie  imercst

ic eamed into tlie Larid.Acquisition  l'und tt'i liui-chase  property for acquisition under he
Settleit"ie.m  Act.'2

!n,S;gxz c'e }'?iv Narioi'r  sa .t'v'ortoty, the United  States  Court  of  Appeals  for  the Temb  Circuit

lield  hat  the SettiementAct  mandatcd  the Secretary  to acqciirc  ixi trust  layid purcl"iased

ivith  Lai'idAcquisiticm  Furids.l3

In lVlrundt:iite  iS:ution  ii. the A'titionc'ii  li'rtlimy  (:;tmzim,r  Cc.invnjssjox'i,  ]ie Ui"iiled  Staies

District  C'out-t fo'i- the T)istrict  of'KanSaS  field tliat  land  liurchased  svit}i  Land ,'kcquisition
Funds  arid taken  in trust  pLlTSuant tO the Settlement,Act  n"iect the criteria  'fiyr t)ie Tndian

Gan"iing  RegulatoryA('t's  (IGR.iU"scttlemen(  o['a  l;'ind c'laim'-  exception,  and,  thus,  tl'ic

Naticm  may  conduct  gaming  on thosc  lands,"

4
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In accord  witli  rliese  cases,  if  theNation  caxi prove  tha  i  purcl"iased  thc  l)ark  City  Parcel  witli

l,and  .:'ycqtzisition  Funds,  tlicri  tiaic Secretary  mllSl  acqciire  iiie  Park  Ciry  Parcel  in trust  and t}ie

Nation  may  con<,luct  gaming  on the Park  (':'ity I)arccl.

SaC & FOx

('4ation  arid

others  sue

the

Departinent

CC) revsrsB

5hr{ner

TraCt  truSt

decision

igg  6

NXlon

submits  Q@,t,t,!

Park C?ty

trust

app)Fca  kkin

2006

Kansas

submitted

Gott[ieb  P.eport

arguinH  Kpxq3
overstated  t)ie

Land A(:quiSitiOt'i

Furid

2012

Nation  ;ubinits

Supptei'i'ient;il

xpplieation  with  RSM

Report showlnB
sufFiciem  interest

earned  on  the  Lari6

Acquisition  Fund  to

purchass  Pack City

Parcel  and  Shr?ner

Tract

2017

4***4*ffl!

2002

On Sac i(!i FOX

reihand

Dppartment.

found  Shriner

Trart

purchased  wlth

Land

Acqui5iji@n

Fund

/%re  ,' $!:5'asit&:it!ix l'irnajtiie Jti,'16-!017

2010

Nation  submits

2aOI  KPMG

report  trackin@
intr:rest  earned

an the Land

Acquisition  Fund

after  merBcr
taiith  Gener.il

Fiind

I)ark  C.'ity Tri.isz.4ppTiccttioyy  Procedigal  Hismr,r

2014

Departm  ent

issued  letter

findinH  Nation had
not  provad  that

Park  (iili  ParcBl
%V;IS purC)lased

with  Land

Acouisieion  Fund

alone

in 2006.the  Nation  resubmitted  an application  for  tlie  Secretatay  to acquirc  the  Park  C.ity  parcel

in trust.  In tliat  application,  the  IVaticm  stated  that  tltc  Sccreta.ry  must  acquire  thc Park  City

Parccl  undcr  thc same  rcasoning  applied  to the Sliririer  l'ract,  because  it purchasct,l  tlic  Park  City

Parcel  witli  r,and  z'ycquisition  Funds,

200j  KI?'l4G  Report

{n 20 R), tlie Natiori submittcd a 2001 rcpoii lirepared h>i the audititi,i fimi KPMG (K})MG
Report)  U> support  ils  mandatoi-y  acquisition  asser(ion,"  The  KP:'vl(i  Rcport  ixas  relied  [')11 in l"ic

Sbrinci'  T'ract  litigation  and contained  an accr.>untirig  aiialySis  of  thc intcrcst  earricd  on tl"ie

Naticm's  Set(.]ementAct  Ftlnd  from  ] 986 to 1 €)96. The  KT)MCr  Report  determixied  that  the

Nation  kepr  1)ie I-and  Acquisitiori  Fund  and tlie  Genei-al  Furxd in separate  accciunts  until

December  30, l 9')1,  yvhen tlie  Nation  mcrgccl  t)'e ac.cuurits.  Thc  KPMG  Repciil  then  dctcrmincd

the limralcd intcrcst carncd on tlic iand  Acquisition Furid in the n'icrged accc'iunt by calculating
lie percemage ol'the Setilemcnt z'yct Fund comlirised  liy rhc L,and ,i'icqriisiticin  Fund. Basccl on

tliat  calculation.  the KPh4G  Report  fciund  that  tlaiei-c w(re  sul'i-icicrit  Land  Acquisiicm  Funds  to

allow  the Nation  to purchase  hotli  kite I)rirk  City  Parcel  in 1 ')')2  and thc  Sminer Tract  in 1996.

"  Tl1e KPMG r<epon l'-aS t:rriginally subn'iitcd  t(1 t!'e Liepariment t)51 I.etter frt>m .Itlhll Gruttatlttrio  tO Gei,'irgt'
Skibinc enclosing he KPMG Repon (Dcc. 5, =Ool ). Sse:2014 Denial Iettei-nt>Lcs ]4 and 18.
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2022 Submission from the State of  Kamas

In 2012,  the State of  Kansas hired  the accounting  firm  Gottlieb,  Flekier  & Co. to review  the

KPMG  Report  analysis  and prepare  a report  evaluating  the sufficiency  of  the KPMG  Report's
conclusions  (Gottlieb  Report).16 Relying  on the Gottlieb  Report,  the State asserted that the
KPMG  Report  failed  to account  for  certaininterest-related  deductions  applied  against  the

Nation's  merged  account. The State also asserted that by not factoting  these deductions  into  its
analyaSiS, the KPMG  Report  Overstated boththe  amount  ofinterest  earned by the Settlement  ACt
Fund  as well  as the amount  of  interest  eamed by the Land  Acquisition  Fund. The State alleged

that the margin  interest  deductions  identified  in the Gottlieb  Report  were  relatedto  theNation's
use ofmargin  interest  loans to purchase  securities  theNation  owned  in connection  with  the

purchase  of  various  bonds, These appeared on the Nation's  financial  statements  as deductions
for  "margin  account  interest"  and "accrued  interest."  The Gottlieb  Report  concluded  that,  affer

deducting  the cost of  purchasing  the Park City  Parcel  in 1992, the resulting  amount  of  the Lmid

Acquisition  Fund  would  have been insufficientto  purchase  the Shriner  Tract  for  $180,000  in
1996.

The State noted  that the Gottlieb  Report  analyzed  incomplete  financial  information  because the
Nation's  account  statements  it relied  upon  were incomplete  mid "entirelymissing  forthe  years

1992andl993,exceptforNovember,1993.!'17  Additionally,theGottliebReportnotedthe

'4incomplete"  copies of  the Nation's  AG  Edwards  monthly  investment  accounts  from  May  1986
through  July  28, 1989,  and "incomplete"  copies of  the Nation's  monthly  Mertile  Investment
Services  statements  from  January 1989  through  November  29, 1991. The Gottlieb  Report

describes  the AG  Edwards  statements  as incomplete  because they  did not  include  all pages of  the

statements  for  eachmonth,  and in some months,  account  information  was entirely  omitted.  The
Gottlieb  Report  also notes that it  reviewed  only  @4incomplete copies of  monthly  Mercmitile

Investment  Seices  statements  from  Janumy 1989 tmough  November  29, 1991,"  noting  there

was at least one, if  not  more, statements  missing  for  this  account  mid that  the Mercantile  account
information  was "incomplete  in a fashion  similar  to the AG  Edwards  account  statement.!"8

The Gottlieb  Report  contains  a Scope Limitation  Note  that states the information  and documents
described  have been useful  in reaching  the conclusions  of  the report.l9  The Gottlieb  Report

noted, however,  that  for  purposes  of  complete  documentation,  itwould  have preferred  to review

'6 Letter from Kansas Special Assistant Attorney General, Mark Gunnison, to Secretary Salazar (Sept. 2.0, 2012),
regarding Wyandotte Nation Land into Tist  Application, Park City, Kanas. See afso Letter from Kansas Special
Assistant Attorney General, Mark Gunnison, to Secretary SaJazar (act. 24, 2012) tsmitting  corrected Gottlieb
Report.

'7 The Nation's attorney submitted the missing 1992 account statement was in August of  2009. Letter from Kansas
Specia Assistant Attorney General, Mark Gunnison, to Secretary Salazar (Sept. 20, 2012).

'  The Gottlieb Report was submitted as an attachment to a Letter ffom Kansas Special Assistant Attorney General,
Mark Gunnison, to Secretary Salazar on Sept. 20, 2012, and again on October 24, 2012, whtch included the Gottlieb
Report corrected for pagination and collating errors in the report. Letter from Kansas Special Assistant Attorney
General, Mark Gunnison, to Secretaty Salazar(Oct. 24, 2012).

'9 Gottlieb Re-port at 3.
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the annual  audited  financial  statements  for  the Nation  for  the  entire  period  of  review.  It also

noted,  "if  no other  documents  are fumished,  those  conclusions  are sound  and accurate."2o

2014  Demal  Letter

On  July  3, 2014,  the Department  denied  the Nation's  2006  application  because  the Nation  did

not  submit  accounting  evidence  rebuffing  the Gottlieb  Report.  The  Depgtment  explained  in  the

2014  Deial  Letterthat  it  could  not  conclude  that  the Nation  purchased  the Park  CityParcel

solely  with  Land  Acquisition  Funds. The  2014  Denial  Letter  also stated,  "[s]hould  the  Nation

later  be able  to address  the accounting  issues raised  by the State,  it  would  be free  to submit  a new

application.'521

Nation's  2017  Respome  to the 2014  DeriialLetter

On October20,  2017,  the  Nation  submitted  a new  application  directly  replying  to the 2014

Denial  and addressing  the accounting  issues raised  by the State. The  Nation's  new  application  -

herein  referred  to as the 2017  Supplement  -  incorporated  the Nation's  earlier  application  record

and provided  new  information  to rebut  the Gottlieb  Report.22  The  Nation  explained  that  it

obtained  information  from  BIA's  Eastern  Oklahoma  Regional  Office  detailing  the distribution  of

theSettlementActFundtotheWyandotteNation.  TheNationsubmittedinthe20l7

Supplement  annual  audits  of  the Settlement  Act  Fund  for  1986  through  1996,  with  the exception

of  the 1988  audit.'a The Nation  had not  previously  submitted  those  annual  audits. Finally,  the

Nation  commissioned  a new  analysis  from  the auditing  firm  RSM  US,  LLP  (RSM  Report),  for

the Land  Acquisition  Fund  within  the Settlement  Act  Fund  from  1986  to 1996  using  the annual

audits  and the monthly  account  statements.24 As discussed  below,  the RSM  Report  shows  that

-there  were  sufficient  Land  Acquisition  Funds  to acquire  boththe  Park  City  Parcel  in 1992  and

the Shier  Tract  in 1996.25

RSM  Report

The  RSM  Report  analyzed  the annual  audits  from  1986  through  1996  and the monthly  account

statements  for  the Nation's  three  investment  accounts-the  AG  Edwards  3010,  Mercantile  7769,

arid Mercantile  7750-which  held  the Land  Acquisition  Fund  and the General  Fund.  Thus,  the

RSM  Report  was based on actual  audited  financial  statements  of  the  relevant  Settlement  Act

Fund  as well  as the accountant  statements  reviewed  in the KPMG  Report  and the Gottlieb

Report.  The  RSM  Report  deducted  margin  interest-related  costs  before  the  interest  earned  was

2o Gottlieb Report at 3.

2' 20]4 Denial Letter atlO. On December 3, 2015, the Nation submitted a new application, which it then withdrew
on August 23, 2017.

n 2017 Supplement.

n Settlement Act Fund Annual Audits. The 'Nation's auditor, Roy A. Ober, CPA, refers to the Settlement Act Fund
as the "Claims  Money Fund."

2a 2017 Supplement, Exhibit 6 at4 (RSM Report).

"  RSM Report at 6.

7
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attributed  to the Land Acquisition  Fund.26 That calculation  addressed the Gottlieb  Report's

critique  ofthe  KPMG  Report  and found that the growth  of  the Land Acquisition  Fund was  not
overstated. The RSM Report  and amiual audits provided  dollar  amounts distributed  to the
Nation  from  the Settlement Act,  which totaled approximately  $4.7 million.  Of  that amount,
approximately  $939,000, was distributed  to theNation's  government  on July 12, 1985, to  be
usedforcertainde&iedpurposes.  Thatatnountincludedthe$l00,000LandAcquisitionFund
andthe$839,000GeneralFiind.  TheNationnotedthatthedollaramountsdistributedtothe
Nation  were shown in the annual certified  audits ofthe  Settlement Act Fund from 1986 through
1996."

Analysis

The Nation's  2017 Supplement  contained new infomiation  that the Depattnent  had not
previously  reviewed,  including  the annual audits and the RSM  Report. The RSM Report
analyzed the Nation's  financisl  dncnmrntatinn  to detemiine  whetherthe  interest earned on the
merged funds and attributed  to the Land Acquisition  Fund resulted in sufficient  funds for the
purchase ofthe  Park City  Parcel in 1992 and the Shriner  Tract  inl996  after factoring  in interest-
related deductions. The RSM  Report showed that these returns generated fiinds sufficient  to
purchase both the Park City Parcel and the Shriner Tract.

Consuitation  with  the Office ofFinancial  Mmagement

On February 26, 2020, the Office  of  Financial  Management  reviewed  the RSM Report and
underlying  financial  statements. 28 The Office  of  Financial  Management  noted that the RSM
Report analyzed the annual audits arid the monthly  account statemems for  the Nation's  three
investment  accounts-the  AG Edwards 3010, Mercantile  7769, and Mercantile  7750-which
held the Land Acquisition  Fund and the General Fund. The RSM Report shows when taking  Uie
entirety  of  the Settlement Funds into account from  1986 to 1996, the Land Acquisition  Fund was

earning returns from 5.27% to 8.84% with  an average return  of  1.795%.

The RSM Report  and annual audits show approximately  $939,000 was distributed  to the
Nation's  government  on July 12,1985,  to be used for  certain  defined purposes.29 That amount

included  the $100,000 Land Acquisition  Fund and the $839,000  General Fund as established by
Congress. That year, the Land Acquisition  Fund was approximately  10.65% of  die Settlement
Funds. The RSM Report found that after factoring  in interest-related  deductions  and investment
income earned inl985-1986,  the balance ofthe  Land Acquisition  Fund had risen to $108,661, by
July 11, 1986. The RSM Report's  analysis of  the following  years  also calculated  the Land

26 Memorandum  from  Bruce  V. Bush, Senior  Director,  RSM  US LLP,  to Philip  Bristol,  Policy  Advisor,  Office  of
Indian  Gaming,  BIA,  at 2 (Feb. 14, 2018)  (hereinafter  Bush  Letter).

27 2017  Supplement.

2a Memorandum  firom Tonya  R. Johnson,  Deputy  Chief  Financial  Officer  and Director  Office  of  Financial

Management  (PFM),  to Paula Hart,  Director  Office  of  Indian  Garning,  dated  Feb. 26, 2020,  regarding  Analysis  of
Wyandotte  Nation's  accounting  of  the Land Acquisition  Fiuid  prepared  by RSM  US LLP  dated September  29, 2017,
(hereinafter  PFM  Memorandum).

'  RSM  Report  at Exhibit  B.

g
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Acquisition  Fund  as a percentage  of  the Settlement  Funds, and allocated  interest-related
deductions  and interest  eamed accordingly

Available Funds for  the ParkCityPurchase

The Nation  purchased  the Park City  Parcel  on November25,  1992.3o The RSM  Report  found
that the Land  Acquisition  Fund  had a balance of  $173,647  on September  1, 1992,  and accounted
for approximately  19.17%  of  the Settlement  Act  Fund.3' The RSM  Report  showed a deduction
of  $25,000  forthe  Park City  Parcel from  the Land  Acquisition  Fund and included  a prorated
deduction  of  $19,178  to account  forthe  number  of  days after  the purchase  of  ffie lmid until
August  31, 1993,  the end of  the fiscal  year on which  these funds  were  not earning interest. The
RSM  Report  included  this  deductionto  "ensure  that the interest  and dividend  income  allocated  to
the Land  Acquisition  Fund was.not  overstated."32 After  the purchase  of  the Park  City  Parcel,  the
RSM  Report  statedthat  the remaining  balance in the Land  Acquisition  Fund was $162,%7,  ori
August  31, 1993.33

Available Funds for the Shriner Tract Purchase

The Nation  purchased  the Shriner  Tracton  July 12, 1996. The RSM  Report  states Thatthe  Land
Acquisition  Fund had a balance  of  $187,950  on September  30, 1995, and accounted  for
approximately  17.31%  of  the Settlement  Act  Fund.34 The Shriner  Tract  purchase  consumed
$180,000  of  the Land Acquisition  Fund  with  80 days remaining  until  the end of  the fiscal  year,
As a result,  RSM  deducted  a prorated  amount  of  $39,452  from  the account  to "ensure  that  the
interest and dividend income allocated to the Land Acquisition Fund was not overstated,"35
After  the purchase  of  the Shier  Tract,  the RSM  Report  states the remaining  balance in the Land
AcquisitionFund  was $17,854  and the remaining  balance ofthe  General  Fund was $857,853.

The Office  of  Financial  Management  reviewed  the RSM  Report  and the underlying  annual
audits. The RSM  Report  deducted  margin  interest-related  costs before  interest  earned was
attributed  to the Land  Acquisition  Fund.36 That  calculation  addressed the Gottlieb  Report's
critique  of  the KPMG  Report  and ensured  the growth  of  the Land  Acquisition  Fund  was not
overstated. The Office  of  Financial  Management  concluded  the RSM  Report's  methodology,

ccaolncculluaStlioonnss,anedreasllasumblep3t7ions are consistent with industry standards and the RSM Report's

3o 2017 Supplement,  Exhibit  l 1992 Park  City  Purchase  Deed. See also  RSM  Report  at 6.

31 RSM  Report  at 6.

32 Bush Letter  at 2.

33 RSM  Report  Exhibit  B.

34 (d

35 Bush Letter  at 2.

36 Czovernor 4Kansas v. Norton, 430 F. Supp. 2d 1204, 1217-20 (D. Kan. 2006) (hereinatter Goverrtor of'Kansas),
concludingthat  theNation  could  apply  investment  interest  to the Land  Acquisition  Fund;  rev'd  on other  grounds;
Governor of  Kamas v. Kempthorrie, 516 F. 3d 833, 846 (lath Cir. 2008).
37 PFM Memorandum.
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Conclusion

After reviewing  the RSM  Report,  the Gottlieb  Report,  the KPMG  Report,  and the audits  and
other  financial  docunnents in the records,  and *er  consulting  with  the Department's  Office  of
Financial  Management  reganding  the annual  audits and the RSM  Report,  we find  the Nation's
2017SupplementandrebuttaloftheGottliebReporttobeconvincingandreliable.  Theannual
auditsoftheNation'sSettlementActFundappeartobevalidandreasonable.  TheRSMReport
was based on those annual audits,  which  were unavailable  to either  KPMG  or Gottlieb,  as well  as
the account  statements  both  KPMG  and Gottlieb  analyzed. The RSM  Report  deducted  costs
related  to the margin  interest  loans prior  to allocating  interest  income- The RSM  Report  also
prorated  deductions  to accoiuit  for  the number  of  days after  each purchase  on which  these funds
were not eaming  iterest.  These deductions  avoid  any over-statement  of  interest  emned. The
resulting  calculations  show  the Nation  had sufficient  Land Acquisition  Funds  to purchase  both
the Park  City  Parcel  in 1992  andthe  Shriner  Tract  in 1996. We agree with  the methodology
relied  on in the RSM  Report  and find  its conclusions  reasonable.

Having  foundthe  RSM  Report  convincing  and reliable  evidence,  we are persuaded  by the
report's  conclusion  that  the Land  Acquisition  Funds were sufficientto  purchase  both  the Park
CityParcelandtheSh*erTract.  WefindthatwhentheNationpurchasedtheParkCityParcel
on November4,  1992  it had sufficient  funds  to do so in the Land  Acquisition  Fund. The RSM
Report  and annual  audits  indicate  that as of  September  1, 1992,  the Land  Acquisition  Fund had a
balanceof$l73,647.  AfterthepurchaseoftheParkCityParcel,theRSMReportshowedthe
remaining  balance  in ffie Land  Acquisition  Fund was $162,967.38

We also find  that the RSM  Report  supports  our previous  conclusion  that when  the Nation
purchased  the SMnerTract  on July  12, 1996,  it had sufficient  funds in the Land  Acquisition
Fund to do so.a The RSM  Report  and annual audits  indicated  ffiatas  of  September  30, 1995,  the
Land  Acquisition  Fund had a balance  of  $187,950.39 This  balance was sufficient  to acquire  the
Shriner  Tract  for  $180,000  the following  year.

Eligibility  to Conduct  Gaming

In the Depmtment's  2014 Denial  Letter,  then Assistant  Secretary  - Indian  Affairs  declined  to
make a determination  whether  the Park  City  Parcel,  if  acquired  in trust,  would  be eligible  for
gaming  because he was unable  to detertnine  that the Nation  had sufficient  Land  Acquisition
Funds to purchase  the Park  City  Parcel. Following  the determination  that the Nation  purchased
the park  City  Parcel  with  Land  AcquisitionFunds,  I now  determine  diattheNationmay  conduct
gaming  pursuant  to the "settlement  of  a land claim"  exception  to Section  2719 of  IGRA.  Tis
determination  is consistent  with  the Department's  acquisition  of  the Shriner  Tract  as upheld  by
the court  in 2006 in Wyandotte  Nation  v. the National  Indiarx  Gaming  Commission.4o

'  RSM  Report  Exhibit  B.

39 14

'  Wyandotte  Nation  v. Mat'/  lndian  Gaming  Comm'n,  437 F. Supp. 2d at 1211 (D. Kan. 2006)  (no appeal taken).
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Acquisition  of  the Park  City  Parcel  in Trust

In Sac & FoxNation  v. Norton,  the United  States Court  of  Appeals  forthe  Tenth  Circuit.held
that  the Settlement  Act  mandates  that  the Secretary  acquire  in tnist  land purchased  with  Land

Acquisition  Funds.41 Here,  the Nation  purchased  the Park City  Parcel with  Land  Acquisition
Funds. Therefore,  the Secretary  is mandated  to acquire  the Park City  Parcel in tmt.

The Department's  tnist  land acquisition  regulations  governing  notice  and comment  and requiring
t'he consideration  of  certain  regulatory  criteria  at 25 C.F.R.  Part 151 are not applicable  to

mandatory  acquisitions  of  tmt  land.42 Instead,  the Department  has issued guidance  governing
the reviewof  mandatory  acquisitions.43  Pursuant  to this policy  guidance,  the Department

requires  a legal  description  ofthe  property  and performance  of  environmental  due diligence  as
articulated  in  Section3.l.3  of  the Fee-to-TrustHandbook.

Legal  Description  and  Title  to the Property

The Nation's  2017 Supplement  contains  a deed datedNovember25,  1992,  and a Commitment

for  Title  Insurance  in favor  of  the United  States for  the Park City  Parcel  as proof  that the Nation
owns the Park  City  Parcel."  The Nation  also submitted  a legal  description  for  the approximately
10.24  acre Park  City  Parcel.45 A legal description  is included  as Attachment  I.

Environmental  Due Diligence

It is well  established  that  the environmental  review  requirements  of  the National  Environnnental
Policy  Act  (NEPA),  42 U.S.C.  § 4321, etseq.,  are not  applicable  to mandatory  acquisitions.46

The due diligence  =quirements  of  602 DM  2 (Real Property  Pre-Acquisition  Environmental  Site
Assessments)  are also not  applicable  to mandatory  acquisitions.""  Instead,  the Department's

policies  and procedures  require  the Department  to perform  due diligence  by conducting  an initial
site inspection  and documenting  the results. These steps are not,  however,  a precondition  to

completing  the mandatory  acquisition  process. The BIA  conducted  an em'ironmental  site

inspection  on May  8, 2018,  at the Park City  Parcel  and found  no issues of  concern.48

Additionally,  a Phase I Environmental  Site Assessment  was prepared  for  the Park City  Parcel  on

41 Sac & Fox  Nation  v. Norton,  240 F,3d 1250, 1260-61  (10th  Cir.  2001).

42 See 25 C.F.R.  § 151.10  and § 151.lj.

43 See Echo Hawk  Memorandum,  in Fee-To-Trust  Handbook  at 56 -  60.

"  2017  Supplement,  Exhibits  land  19.

45 2017  Supplement,  Exhibit  3.

46 See Echo Hawk  Memorandum  at 5, citing  Sierra  Club  v. Babbitt,  65 F.3d 1502, 1512 (9th Cir. 1995)  (NEPA  only

applies  to dtscretional  agency  actions);  see also  Sac & Fox  Natim  v. Nmon,  240 F.3d 1250,  1262-63  (10th  Cir.
2001).

'7 Fee-t>Trust  Handbook  § 3.].3  at 34.

4a Memorandum  from  Acting  Division  Chief,  Division  of  Environmental  and Cultural  Resources  to BIA  Realty
Officer,  Division  of  Real Estate Services,  regarding  Wyandotte  Nation's  Coliseum  Center  Property  (Park  City,

Kansas)  (May  112018).  Note  the Deed and some  other  documents  refer  to the Park  City  Parcel  as the "Coliseum
Center  Propeity."
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Sept.cmberl'),  2(:il7.  whicli  found  no cvidem:e  ci('l'iazardoris  n'iaterials.4") Tlie EasLei-n Oklalxima

Regional Office will complctc a final sitc irispcction lirior  to tlie acquisition of the Park City
I)arccl  in trust, l'l'iis  satisfies  the due difigence  rcquiren-icnts  (')1-602  DM  2,

Conclusion

After  e'valuating  tlic  llC%v documentation  prcsented  by tlie  Nation,  l find  tmrt the Natioxi  lias

rcbutted  the Or>tliieb  Report  as svell as LJ"ie Departinent's  previous  conclusion  tliat  tlicrc  was

insut'(icient J,and Acquisition Fui'ids availalile to purcliase tlie Park Cit>o l)arcel. I now conclu<lc.
based on tlie RSM  Report.  tbc anrnial audits,  tl"ie previous  submissioits  by Llie Natix.'in and (he

State. and tl"ie record  before  me, that tlierc  wcrc  sufficient  Land ,='icquisition  Funds to purcliase

both the I)ark (:itv  l)arcel  in 1992 and (he S)'iriner  Trac(  in 1996.

Tlie record sliows tliat tltc Nation lias adcquatel>'  traced tlie Land Acquisition Fund and its
earnings  k) accotlnt  for  the purcliases  using  I.and Acqriisition  Funds. [3ccausc  tlie  Nation  made

botli  purchases  ivitl'i  Land  Acquisition  Funds.  tlaie Settlaxi"ient  Act  requires  tl"ie Secretary  to

acquire  thc l)ark  City  l)arcei  'in trrist. AS dctcrmined  by tlic  Couit  in Wyandotte  l.', tire i\atior'ud

jndicm  C;ttn'tii'ig (,'ormnission,  this  acquisiion  qualifics  as a "scttlcmcnt  of  a land clain"i!'  exception

to thc IGRA  Section  2719  prohibiion  on gaming  on lands acquircd  attcr  ()ctober  17. 1988,

Theref'nre,  cincc acquired  in trust.  he Nmion  i"iiay  conduct  gaming  pursuant  ro Scction  2719 ot-
TG R,A.

The Departi"i"ient  will  acquire  tlie Pait  City  Parccl  in tnist  for  tlic  Nation  as a inandatory

acquisi(icin.  Ccinsistent  witti  applicable  [aiv, the Regional  Director  shall immediately  take the

necessary  stcps to acquirc  tlic  I)ark City  l)arccl  in trust

Sincerely,

Tara  Sweeney

Assisram  Secretgrv  -  Indian  Affiirs

"' 2017  Suppletnent,  Ex)iibif  20.
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Case 2:20-cv-02386-HLT-GEB  Document 34-14 Filed 02/05/21  Page 2 of 9

UNITED  STATES  DISTRICT  COURT

FOR  THE  DISTRICT  OF KANSAS

STATE  OF KANSAS,  ex rel.,  et al.,

Plaintiffs,

Civil  ActionNo.  2:20-cv-02386

DAVID  BET,  et al.,

Defendants.

AFFIDAVIT  OF  JERROLD  L. GOTTLJEB

STATE  OF KANSAS  )
) ss:

COUNTY  OF  JOHNSON  )

COMES NOW Jerrold L. Gottlieb and forhis  affidavit, states and avers as follows:

My name is Jetry Gottlieb, I am over the age of 18 years and I have personal

knowledge  of  thematters  set forth  below.

2. IamaCertifiedPublicAccountantlicensedintheStateofKansas.  Ihavepracticed

accounting since 1972 after I graduated from the University  of  Kansas with a Bachelor of  Science

DegreeinBusinessAdministrationwithaconcentrationinaccounting.  Ihadmyownpracticefor

over 30 years and then joined the firm  of  Clifton, Larson, Allen, LLP until I left in  2020.

3. For over 40 years I have been preparing valuations for mergers and acquisitions,

stock redemptions, litigation  support and various other purposes. I have provided these services

over alOO times and I have frequently served as an expert witness; testifying in both federal  and

state courts.

4. For this matter, I have reviewed the following:

PJ-1015161-vl
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a. MyReportonValueofWyandotteTribeof0klahomaSection602Fundsasof
July  12, 1996 that was finalized  on September, 18, 2012 with  some corrections
October  23, 2012 (hereinafter  the "2012  Gottlieb  Report"). (AR  3762-3809
3814-3871.)  References in the remainder  of  this Affidavit  are to the corrected
report  at AR  3814-3871;

b. The materials  identified  on p. 2-3 of  my  letter  of  September 18, 2012 that is

partofthat20l2Report(AR3817.)  (MySeptemberl8,20121etterreproduced
with  the corrected report (AR 3814-3871)  but page 1 appears to have been
omitted. It was identical  to page 1 of  my  letter  of  September 18, 2012. (AR
3765.);

c. September 16, 2013 letter of  David  McCullough  with  attacents  (AR  8488-
8527.);

d. The Ober Audits  and Compilations  of  what  is refaared to as the Wyandotte
Tribe's  "Claims  Money  Funds" (AR  4066-4136).  The Ober Audits  examined
the Tribe's  financial  statements for  the "Claims  MoneyFund"  which  consisted
of  all of  the approximate  $939,000  distributed  to the Tribe  pursuant  to PL 602,
(AR  4066-4136).  According  to the auditor's  report,  it clear that the financial
statements are the responsibility  of the Tribe  where it was stated 'These
financial statements  are the responsibility  of the Company's  (I'ribe)
mqnq;qpnt  Onr (the auditor)  responsibilityis  to express an opinion  on these
financial  statements based onouraudit."  (AR4082;  4099; 4120; 4120;  4130.);

e. RSM  US, LLP's  various  financial  mnalysis reports  that are in the administrative
recordinthis  casebutinparticulartheReportofRSMUS  LLP  datedSeptember
29,2017  (AR4020-4029.);

f. The May  20, 2020 decision  letter of  Assistant  Secretary-Indian  Affairs  (AR
4482-4493.)

On or about November  29, 1991, just  before  the account  that held what has been

referred to as the PL 602 bonds was closed (that account is referred to as the @'Segregated

Account55), there was a total of  $529.91 in cash in the account  and bonds with  a face value of

$109,000foratotalaccountvalueof$l09,529.91.  (AR3843,Ex.Dto20l2GottliebReport;AR

3032-3033.)  ThataccountvaluewasthentransferredtotheWyandotteTribe'sinvestmentaccount

that held the other funds that had been distributed  to the Tribe  underPL  602 (hereinafter  called the

"Commingled  Account").  (AR  2814.)

2
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6. Given the coupon or interest eamings rate of the PL 602 bonds in the Segregated

account on November 29, 1991 paid, it was impossible for those bonds to have produvd  enough

eamingsbetweenNovember29, 1991 andNovember, 241992, to generate$25,000byNovember

24, 1992 to be used to purchase the land that has been referred to as the Park City Land. (AR

8509,  AR  3843.)

7. Thereasonthatonly$529.91incashwasintheSegregatedAwountbyNovember

29, 1991, despite the fact that the PL 602 bonds had been generating eags  since May,  1986

based on their coupon rate, was because the Wyandotte Tribe's withdrawals from the Segregated

Account between May, 1986 and November 29, 1991 exceeded the amount cash, emnings  and

other deposits into that account duringthat time frmne to the extentthatonly $529.91 in cash was

1eftintheSegregatedAccountonNovanber29,  1991 whenitwasclosedandtheaccountproceeds

transferredtotheCommingledAccount. ThisactivityisdetailedinExhibitFtothe2012Gottlieb

Report which infomnation cme  from the Segregated Account statements during  that time  frame.

(AR  3850-3855;  2810-3033.)

8. TheWyandottewithdrew$25,199.67fromtheSegregatedAccountonNovember,

21, 1991 but it did not return those funds to the Segregated Account. (AJR 3033; 8513.) Instead,

it used those funds in November of 1991 to pay down its margin loan indebtedness in the

Commingled Account. (AR 8518.) The marg'n account was only in the Commingled Account,

(AR  8512-8513;  8515-8520.)

9. I prepared two illustrative charts to demonstrate certain matters. Exhibit I to this

Affidavit  is a chart I prepared that reflects what happens if  one uses the actual account balance in

the Segregated Account on August 31, 1991 but othemise performs all of  ffie same calculations

thereafterexactlyasRSMdidinits2017Report.  IusedtheAugust31,1991datetocorrelatewith

3
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the columns  in Exhibit  B to the RSM  2017 Report. (AR  4028-4029.)  Exhibit  l reveals that if  one

uses  the actual account balance in the Segregated Account  on August  31, 1991 instead of  the RSM

figure,  the $100,000 set-aside by PL 602 for the purchase of  trust land and earnings on the

investment  of  that $100,000 (hereinafter  referred to as the "PL  602 Funds") do not amount to

$180,000  in July 1996 needed for the purchase of  the Shriner  Tract if  the $25,000 in November,

1992 is deemed to have also come from  the PL 602 Funds. (Exhibit  1 to Gottlieb  Affidavit),

10. Exhibit2tomyAffidavitisanotherillustrativechartIprepared.  Thischartreflects

what  happens if  RSM  had allocated  the Veres International  investment  loss (AR  4091; 4096) on  a

pro-rata  basis to the earings  on the PL 602 Funds with  all other calcuIations  done exactly  as RSM

did them.  This includes using RSM's  figures for the PL 602 bond emnings and not the actual

numbersshownontheaccountstatements.  Exhibit2reflectstherewouldnothavebeen$l80,000

in  PL 602 Funds in July, 1996 to allow  for  the Shriner  Tract  purchase if  the $25,000 for  Park City

purchase  also came  out of  the PL 602 Funds. (Gottlieb  Affidavit,  Exhibit  2 attached thereto).

FURTHER  AFFIANT  SAYETH  NOT.

J ld L

Subscribed  and sworn to before me this,3€ ay of  February,  2021.

My  Commission  Expires:

Notary  Public

PJ-1015161-vl
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25  CFR  292.2

This document is current through the August  11, 2021 issue of the Federa) Register,  with the exception  of the
amendments  appearing  at 86 FR 38928, 86 FR 44233, 86 FR 44255, and 86 FR 44249,

Code of  Federal  Regulations  > Title 25 Indians  > Chapter  / -  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs,

Department  of  the Interior  > Subchapter  N -  Economic  Enterprises  > Part 292 -  Gaming  on

Trust  Lands  AcquiredAfler  October  11  1988 > SubpartA  -  General  Provisions

§ 292.2  How  are  key  terms  defined  in this  part?

For purposes of this part, all terms have the same meaning as set forth in the definitional section  or IGRA,
25 US.C.  2703. in addition,  the foHowing terms have the meanings  given in this section.

Appropriate State and local officials means the Governor or the State and focal government  officials  within  a
25-miie  radius of the proposed  gaming establishment.

BIA means  Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Contiguous means two parceis of land having a common boundary riotwithstanding the existence  of non-

navigable  waters or a public road or right-of-way and includes  parcels  that touch at a point.

Former reservation means lands in Oklahoma that are within the exterior boundaries of the last reservation
that was established by treaff, Executive Order, or Secretarial Order  for an Oklahoma  tribe.

IGRA means the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988, as amended and codified  at 25 U.S.C. 2704-2721,

Indian tribe or tribe means any Indian tribe, band, nation, or other organized group or community  of Indians

that is recognized by the Secretary as having a government-to-government refationship with the United

States and is eligible for the special programs and services provided by the United States to Indians

because of their status as Indians, as evidenced by inclusion of the tribe on the !ist of recognized  tribes
published  by the Secretary  under  25 U.S.C. 479a-1.

Land claim means any claim by a tribe concerning the impairment of title or other real property  interest  or

loss of possession  that:

(1)Arises  under  the United States Constitution,  Federaf  common law, Federal  statute  or treaty:

(2) Is in conflict with the right, or title or other real property interest claimed by an individual  or entity (private,
public, or  governmentat);  and

(3) Either accrued on or before October 17, 1988, or involves lands held in trust or restricted fee for the tribe
prior to October  17, 1988.

Legislative termination means Federal legislation that specifically terminates or prohibits the government-to-

government relationship with an Indian tribe or that otherwise specifically denies the tribe, or its members,
access  to or eligibility  for government  services.

Nearby Indian tribe me,ans an Indian tribe with tribal Indian lands located within a 25-mile  radius of the

location of the proposed gaming establishment, or, if the tribe has no trust lands, within a 25-miie radius  of
its government  headquarters,

Newly acquired lands means )and that has been taken, or will be taken, in trust for the benefit  oT an Indign
tribe by the United States  after October  17, 1988.

Office of Indian Gaming means the office within the Office of the Assistant Secretary-Indian  Affairs, within
the Department  of the Interior.

Regional Director means the official in charge of the B!A Regional Office responsible  for BIA activities
within the geographical  area where  the proposed  gaming  estab!ishment  is to be located.
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Reservation  means:

(1) Land set aside by the United States  by final ratified treaty, agreement,  Executive  Order, Proclamation,
Secretarial  Order  or Federa! statute  for the tribe, notwithstanding  the issuance  of any patent;

(2) Land of Indian colonies  and rancherias  (including  rancherias  restored by judicial  action)  set aside by the
United States for the permanent  settlement  of the Indians as its homeland;

(3) Land acquired  by the United States  to reorganize  adult Indians pursuant  to statute;  or

(4) Land acquired  by a tribe through  a grant  from a sovereign,  including  pueb)o lands, which is subject  to a
Federal  restriction  against  alienation.

Secretaria(  Determination  means a two-part  determination  that a gaming estab(ishment  on newly acquired
lands:

(1 ) Would be in the best interest  of the Indian tribe and its members;  and

(2) Would not be detrimental  to the surrounding  community.

Secretary  means  the Secretary  of the Interior  or authorized  representative.

Significant historical connection means the land is located within the boundaries of the tribe's last

reservation under a ratified or unratified tread, or a tribe can demonstrate by historical documentation

the existence of the tribe's villages, burial grounds, occupancy or subsistence use in the vicinity  of the
land.

Surrounding community means Ioca! governments and nearby Indian tribes located within a 25-mile

radius of the site of the proposed gaming establishment. A locai government or nearby Indian tribe

located beyond the 25-mite radius may petition for consultation if it can establish that its governmental

functions, infrastructure or services will be directly, immediately and significantly impacted by the
proposed  gaming  establishment.

Statutory  Authority

Authority  Note Applicable  to 25 CFR Ch. /. Subch. N, Pt. 292

Histoiy

173 FR 29354, 29375,  May 20, 2008, as corrected  at 73 FR 35579, June 24, 2008]

Annotations

Notes

[EFFECTiVE  DATE NOTE:

73 FR 29354, 29375, May 20, 2008, added Part 292, effective  June 19, 2008; 73 FR 35579, June 24, 2008,
provides  the effective  date of the amendment  appearing  at 73 FR 29354  is stayed  until Aug. 25, 2008.]

Notes  to Decisions

Governments:  Native  Americans:  Indian  Gaming  Regulatory  Act
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25 CFR  292.5

This document  is current  through  the August  11, 2021 issue of the Federal  Register,  with the exception  of the
amendments  appearing  at 86 FR 38928, 86 FR 44233,  86 FR 44255, and 86 FR 44249.

Code  of  Federal  Regulations  > Title  25 lndians  > Chapter  / -  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs,

Department  of  the  Interior  > Subchapter  N -  Economic  Enterprises  > Patat 292  -  Gaming  on

Trust  Lands  AcquiredAfter  October  1l  1988  > Subpart  B -  Exceptions  to Prohibitions  on

GamingonNewlyAcquiredLands  > "SETTLEMENTOFA-LandCiaim'Exception

§ 292.5  When  can  gammg  occur  on newly  acquired  lands  under  a settlement
of  a land  claim?

This section  contains  criteria  for meeting  the requirements  of 25 U.S,C, 2749(b}(42(B}(i),  known as the
"settlement  of a land claim"  exception.  Gaming  may occur on newly  acquired  lands if the land at issue  is

either:

(a) Acquired  under  a settlement  of a land claim that resolves  or extinguishes  with finality  the tribe's  land claim in

whole  or in part, thereby  resulting  in the alienation  or loss of possession  of some or afl of the lands claimed  by

the tribe, in legisfation  enacted  by Congress;  or

(b) Acquired  under  a settlement  of a !and claim that:

(1) Is executed  by the parties,  which inciudes  the United States, returns  to the tribe atl or part ofthe

land claimed  by the tribe, and resolves  or extinguishes  with finality  the claims  regarding  the returned
land;  or

(2) Is not executed  by the United States,  but is entered  as a final order  by a court  of competent

jurisdiction  or is an enforceats!e  agreement  that in either  case predates  October  '1 7, 1988  and resolves

or extinguishes  with finality  the land claim at issue.

Statutory  Authority

AgAhority  Note  Applicable  b  25 CFR Ch. 1, Subch. N, Pt. 292

History

173 FR 29354, 29375, May 20, 2008, as corrected  at 73 FR 35579, June  24, 2008]

Annotations

Notes

[EFFECTIVE  DATE NOTE:

73 FR 29354, 29375, May 20, 2008, added Part 292, effective June 19, 2008; 73 FR 35579, June 24, 2008,
provides  the effective  date of the amendment  appearing  at 73 FR 29354  is stayed until Aug. 25, 2008,]
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Research  References  & Practice  Aids

Hierarchy  Notes:

25 CFR

25  CFR  Ch. /

25  CFR  Ch- /. Subch-  N, Pt. 292

LEXISNEX)S'  CODE  OF FEDERAL  REGULATIONS

Copynght  @ 2021  At! rights  reserved.

End  of  Document
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Case  2:20-cv-02386-HLT-GEB  Document 34-22 Filed 02/05/21 Page 2 of 7

PUBLIC  LAW  95-393-SEFI'.  30, 1978

Public  Law 95-395
95th  Congress

An Act
TO settle Indian land elalam vlthla  the Btata of Rbm* Island tad Provtdene

Planlakioua, and toe otbs  purposes.

Be it maactad by the,Bq's  any!, Hovaa of naprumtatEwa of U14
[)nitadi  States  of  Am  4-n 06aa  aa*mblad  That  this  Act  xm,y
% 47d  Ll  tliB '@Rhoda Island  Indian  aaim  Be{tkment  j!<et".

CONU)ONAL  D'DiGa jlNfl  DECLJk?-ITTON ON" !'OLKC'l

(a) ilx;re  are pending  bofore  the. UnitedStates  District  Court
for  the District  of P4ode.Is!and  two; colidatea  actions  that

(b) ffie':pendeney.of €hese lawsuits 4as resulte4 ia severe eco-
nomyp %yrlqbipq for-ihe.remdaxts of tAe,to  of 9harlestovn by' " thetitJ;iogu&ofthelandinthatoineludinglands

4:c) ;6ry";sshares-4th  the State  of  Rhode  Island  and the
parties to the la'vsuits @ desire to remove *  clouds <)fl titles
resultingfrom-sa&Indianland  <,Iaitns vithinthe  State,of  Rlxode
Iffland:and

(d) -the -padies to tha iaysuits  and others  interested  inathe
settiez@tofldianla-4deIaims  within:theStateof.'EhodaIsland
h;vee4ecut,ed q,a$ett.lement Agrtemexit- iv':ahrequiresimBlenae4t-
ing leg4Iatxgan ts-y the Coess  of theU"mted States and tne le@s
iature*ftheSt-ate  ofBhodelsiand

bOS8

92 STAT. 818

%L  80. 1978
[!!.a. ms>l

Rkode island
Indian aaims
Settlement Act.
25 USA, l?Oi
note.

23 USC 1701.

SEC. 8. For  the  purposes  of this  Act,  the term-  25 USC 1702-
(A) @'Iixdian (<rporation"  tneans the Bhodo  Island  n6nbusiness

natural  resources,  or any izit.erest :  op right  involving  :y  rea}

rights,and

of It'aians  *. aSouthern.El?ode  I:slund Land  aDevetopment Co,
et a!a,, C*jL  aHb* 75-0 €)06 '(D.R.Ia)  "  =and -'Narragaxisett+  Tribe  of
India.ns  y. PJtode.I;'land  pi.rector  of  Environmental  Ma.aagement,

(d)a 'priva,te getIElement lands"  means approximatelv  nine,  htm-
dred ae.res of pt"ivatelv  lield  land ou!lined  in red Eri the map
marked  i'Exhibit,  zt"  ;nEtaelied :to tlie Sattlemerit.  Affeeme-nt  tMt

omers  ptir:tiant  to sections  6 Axkd 8 of  t}xis Act

!?4Ft'R  ktA'r  ION

G?0,4
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Case  2:20-cv-02386-HLT-GEB  Document 34-22 Filed 02/05/21 Page 3 of 7

92 STAT. 814 PUBLIC [AW  95-39!kSEPT.  30, 1978

(e) "pub}ic  set.tlernent }axxds" means the lands descri!>ed in

pl:yts,otxb)phtl19eosftathtee oSfetRtJlelioidtcentEsitagni:deetutoe.ntltletlSxatt,ltaereCOtorpbesactolonn-
pursuant  to legisIation  as described ixi section ? of t'his Act;

(f)  "settlemeiit  laiida"  means those lands detixied in subsections

(a!gn)nd"S(eec)roetfa'ryh"s5 slellce'nonnS ;the Secretary of the Interior;
(!1) "settleinent agreement" means the 4ocument entitled

o"Jfotihnet ThA[e,moetaIsix!<llltlltidxi onfdlpanmlleAiasntdanC<liIanl.giC,,onecKeerncuitnmg SeahtOtlfe.mFeenbt

Hu;z :fi='t.,:{,,=p:=,e:'=e=f,::A==Hre'::s=%=,]:r.l-i;x
xvitii t)ie Seerstat7  of the Stttte of Rhode Island;

be(!atN'stabtay Poeg'Hla-ortaio'nonen"amdeeTh"by'hthee"8afftoar"okf'oBnhcodreeaI":ldanod a'o3described in  sect,ion 'i o'Pfrihisk&a  and
(j) &'kd'  ixcltides bttt is'not liited  to any aalel gt'ant,

IPeuarse,sJlooltmw,q&t,, yp@u4toti eff'ect"ras'aaolnevieya"'!'e"aseyy :otnsameentxt,on thetion,  orcogyeyance,gtanyeventorev!\:'t!xmt resulted ina!anar"ge
of  possession or control  of  land  or  natuil  resourcez

KB8  nE  INDL&N  CLil  NT  !V)iD

25 USC 1703. SEC. 4. Theiae is hereby estublLJied ia the lJniterl  States Tre@pury g
fund  to beknowuas  theBhode  Is!and  Indian  Olaims'BettiemeffitJ'Bd
into  which  $j,!'00,000  ffia,11 be deposited 4'ollo  the apprgpriationauthorized  by section 11 of Uis  Act.

OfflbK  dmA'T8  TO i("!U8?,  MAff  BaKX!t'ff  LaD8

25 USC 1704. Si:c. a,. <&) The Secretary  shali  accept agignrrient  of reasoxutble tvo-

Beh'odioe\ffllOannda:'rffiomednes'sign?';ar'thdepbur'chheaeeGoofvetnffieoprriov"at."e'sesttl'aam':auo"t
Ixuids: Pr,o->#jdad, Tliat.  the termp and conditions  specified in suchoptions are reasonable and that  the tota2 price. i;r  the acquisit,ion  of
such land4  me,iqding reasombIe costai 'of Aeq'msxtaon, wi'll not e.xeeithe amount  gpectfiea in  seetioa  4. If  the Secrst.iry  does not  determine
that any such optio4  agreement  is unreasonable  yithin  sixty  days of
its.submiffiiop,  tfie,Seqtetaq  vi]J be deemed to lmve accepfed theamxmment  of the option.  .

(€) Pnymbnt  for any option  entered into pursuant  to subsectioxi
(a) shall  be in.th@amome  of r;i per centtun of  tlie  fair,market  value, of
the laria ornatura!  resources as of the date of  the agreement  and shan

'&a'!b'aotnolttffheam"oun'A",o&fbtl)xfsehoep"tbio\tsfeeOes'opna4idop't'trs';aAnct'to sttbsection
(b) :haJlnotexceed$l?5,OQO.

31!e"e)dTphuereo!a'seSonl:ifteicoefino teha:'agoFe'eXomae:'r"if'stmlieenp'nsrhc'hlilxs'e onfp€'h"e'ca!t%"foei't"dffi
ant's !avid 6!" natural  resotirqes is cornp!cted in aecordaxxce with  the

'e""'(e) oTfh'enepaoypn!t'eonnta!'or'emaa%nLoption is,y  be retained by the part,y

'opat..nio'ri'a5'grc'h;'meont"i0snno'tfcio'rap'ffi'teprieu'xyac'c'oaiandsafxeicrecv":nit'h"'t!e'teferma sbo'f tth,e
cption  aagreement.
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Case  2:20-cv-02386-HLT-GEB  Document 34-22 Filed 02/05/21 Page 4 of 7

PUBLIC  LAW 95-395-SEF['.  30, 1978 92 STAT.  815

kPnO\AL  01' PRIOR TEAN8FERS ASD EC'flNGn8Fk[EXT  OF CLAIXS A.'9D
AJ&OHICdXAL T!TLE  I2'a'OL\2aNO TET.E= NA!iRAG.'lNSA'TT TRnlE  -tND 'nIE  TOIV':";
O!' CnalRLE3TOWX,  RllCd)E ISL,l)ID

SEC. (3. (a) If  tJxe Secret.ary finds t}xa.C tbe= State of I{:hode island  has Pablieatioa insatisfied  the eonditions  st  forth  in section '; of tffi  Act,  he shall pub- Fade!'&I Regiater.
lishsueh  findings  in tlxei Fedetaal Eegi4tgr  andupon  svcli publication- 2s USC 1705-

C!orporation  6r 'iny  otlxer.entity  presently  or At any time in kite.
past !mo'm  as the Na.rragan,xtt,Tribegf  Indiam,  orany  ptedecep
sor or  successor m mterest, member or  stoc.kho!dera.t.txereof, and
ariy trans'f@rpfiandgr@attiralresourceslocatedaxiywberaivi.tliin

liffltid  to a transfer  purffian't  to any atatiite  6f my  Stie,  man
be deszed  tpha$  then madgin  aqcordanceawith,the  Qtit@tiqn

my:'$dia4  TIffifll'and onrat'ion' o\ trriebe"'o I6Wf 2I3nfi's"'ns.'b(\t"cQi!uW'a'txbhuatl Aooft

appa;vaaffiy such transferdeetiv.ae as o'§the 4a-te.of aaid iransfei'

to which -the Imdian  Cor;:rafion  o'r.. @ny.'other -,e:ntit-y presently
or  at any at.ime in the pad  kffom  aS the; Narmgansett  Tribe  of
India:ns,  or 4ny apredecem;  or nuccessor.in ijxT,erest, membeta or
st66khpMer  thereofl'or  any otheraIndian!'Indiaan@ti6n,  oi tribe

of Indians, had aboriginal title, sub,aectio%(taie) assh@onf.bet,t!latredeodfas @n extinguis:ent  of asuch.aborigiaal
said'tranbfer:and

(8)  T>y'virtue  of th=e app'ioval  of  a trmnsfer  aof land  6r natural
resotxrces @ffeeled §y"tbis  section, or aa extinguishment  of @borig-
iffffil title  €ffeeted the.reby, all dairns  agaanst. t.be Unitea  8tstes,
a,r4y State.=or eubdivisiou thereof, orsany'othe.p person or saityi
by the In4ian-.Corporatioa or.qy  other entttypresentl'y 6'r a;any

The Einsfer.

Inaian  Cjocp6mt.iort or a.a# oe-he.r eritity  presently  6r At ffiy  tima  in the

orsuccessoririi.nterest,:ie.mlyerorstvk}rg.lc!erthereaoP)  viioset.ransfe.r
of  lxd  or  na.-tural resources was approved  or  whose abori,ffnal  titlc=  Or
e.laffixs tveraaxtin,ouishea  b7 mibsecticn (a,) 6g tliis  sec.tion m'ay, wit.hin
a pe.riod  of onehundred  and eightydays  afterpublicat-ioh  of t}xe Secre-

rb ca-use rmty  have-existecl in the absehce 6f this sect.ion. in  ahy sucix
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92 STAT.  816 PUBL{C [AW 95-395-SEPI'.  30, 1978

m"an'ot"la"nhds.eremedy shall bo liutited to a right of possession of thesettle-
)'r%"DIXO8 aT Tl[K  @KCRKTAJff

25 USC 1706- Sz.  T. See.tion 6 of tliis Aet sliall not take effect  until  t}*e Seetaetaryfiads-

Regulations.

(&) tbat,theStateofRnodaIslandlxasenactedie.gislationereat-

ing or,auth,oreiztffio!oltvhme.5@crcearltitaornlnof a SUste chartered corporationsa"f>'(l'J' tl'ts corporat.ion shall b  authorized to acquire, per-petually manage, and hold t.he set-tlementlands;
('l) tne corporataon shall r  controlled by & board of d:x-

recn.rseI,tn2dxel4,mn4)orityoftliemenabersofwhichshaubeselected
bmyembers of ,\?ollLrpohsr}l;&tlilo%,,,offlQeitlse:tteicdcess,yor,haen#tt&htee remofRairihmNfl:
Islanda  arid

Th%l. Th(8)at:p}piercooprAxyat:at,i.oknbsho:a.baeba,uttob.o.'t"t:ebtahffl,e.r (Aom""'re'agu"rloan
tio=  concerning huntin3azdfishLn,g on thesettlement lan<is,
I'sl'acnhd"rudt"v.olhcieohm" sl!4"ul'ehstla'blffuisll&x'minimomo1um"ess'taanked:frdBsb\oer
s"htoe'k'a,'ane"dy of persons and protection of wildli& And &h

(b.lthat  State of Rhade Mand hg enacted legislation aH-
ntJaxotuttrzatni gre:,,Sseu. ffc:Xelyl&atnc;lbtbo,tatniitel4&Sutyat e Cnfoorrp=omratotiotnheofpuiabnh€de asxtd.
tlemant lands u desc't'bed in paragraph '2 of tbe Settlement,
Agreement.

PtJROHA8E  AND 'nLlNuRn  O? t'RffATN  &!!TtLm  LA.W

25 USC 170?.

)<)fflCIOn (le$,I !!X!a in S( etlOn ? ('41, !IAS b(!en (!n ated a: ld  WJ ti 404 ep
iie.gettlem:ffit Ia.nds,the Secretary shall axarcim within sixty days th
opprx'i:oa."+es=et'ta"'le""m"en:=t"Ioahp':st'haenre"b'oy p=ur"tL"seaaotro"txxe"steattae"tcao:"'poirga%"tohne

tettu,zed  -to the ganflelraa.rTu're"asa'rryc ';&f 'm's 61xnn,sua ""'6tatl:s
(a) tTpon $e discharge 61 the Ssec.retetyb 71':]ldutieg iuider sedou 5,

ita sucqr,,tlx;ptate  qorporation., 6t t.he zttiiemani%ands: Prgty44d

enep of 'B-e Natragans8  Trii  of $dians,  tlxen tJib settlsmeri.t lapds
rray  not, be sold,  g.inted,  or 6tnerivffi  convcyi  or leased to anyone
other thn.n the I4di:kin  Corpo'ration, ana no  suqh d:ttion  of t:he et,
t.lerne=nt ]andp *!11 :of.any  validit.y in lttw or eqpity, unless t,lse sante

iffeet or at,he.rwise irupa.Lr t.lie &bility oft.he Stage Corporati<>n  to

rx'ient for pulalie or liriiyate.  ptirpoys pxtt'suaaxt to the laws of tli-e Stataof  Rbocle Islnnet-
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Case  2:20-cv-02386-HLT-GEB  Document 34-22 Filed 02/05/21 Page 6 of 7

PUBLIC  LAW 95-395-SEPT.  30, 1978 92STAT.817

AfiL!CAnaJTT  OF ffA'tE  LAW

Sxc.D.ExceptasotJxerprovidedinthisAet,thatat-tlementlands  2SUSCl?08.
ahall be gubject to the civil  and erimmal  law  and jurisdiction  of the
StateofRhode  Island.

zut  au  pusmv'u

S.EC. It). Nothirig  c6ntaiyxcd'in  t.his .:tct  Or  in any legis!at.ion enacted 23 USC 1709.
by the State of Bhie  Island. u  described in sect.ion 7 of this,Act

srhecae'ivaedffebcy' tollxe.oS'hbaetle'o'fsel('bomelII'slman'dilXnaddervet,h'ee'Fmed'nern:l'Aail1/ iib':aWueill'd"':
lifs  Eestoration  Ad  Of September 2, 198? (f6  U.6.C.a669-689(i)  ), or
theFe-dera}AMinFish'RestorationActofAugust0,1<)50  ([6U.S.C.
777-77? (k)  )-

Suo. 11. There-ism;eby  authorized  to be appropriated  "'.;3,500,000 to  25 USC 17iO-
cany  outtheput'poses  ofthisAct.

IaffAtION  07  AmtOX8

cOnStxec.,lAeNeootnfflstt,lh:antkOndingalltyaTh!, othtll,xserA,pcr€o:aihs&ioun ,of Ig,xav,e,nyllnTetBionthtoe 23 USC 17I1.
compln.itt  is ffled  witlxin  qne hundrecl  and zjght,y  days of the date of
enactmenti of this Acta. Exelusiva  jurisdiction  over any,such  action 3s
herebv vtisted in the '[Tnitea State*  District  Ooart for  the District  of
Rho&  'Island.

section (3 of this -4c.t), incli.iding  but riot lirnited  to fi trans'!e-r

i!te. TTiiit.e<l $tates tliat'are qpgeifiea:12y apppcabile to ta';nsfers of

th'a T,Fade ncd 'l:n.tetcou:se Act. 6f 1T90, Aa of Jtily  "2,  179<3

,3uc}i trartsfer  effe6tix"e affi cf taxs d;taa of said tzanstcr:

aboriiinal  t.it!e, parii-graplt  (1) slrall  be regarded  as an ext-inguislx-
pnt of: such al.io;izinal  title  ns'of  the date of  sa,id transfera  and
(8) by virtue  ortlie  approval  of such transfer,q of land'or  x'.at-

ura! resourcps efTe.cted bv tttis stibsection  or an extir'izuislmiexit.  ot
ti!iorigiriai  titie e.ffectef  tJitlreby,  ritl c.lairns  agaiitsE 'tlic  [Tnited
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Case  2:20-cv-02386-HLT-GEB  Document 34-22 Filed 02/05/21 Page 7 of 7

92 ST AT. 818 PUBLIC LAW 95-395-SEPT.  30, 1978

(Yotice,

arisiffi,j  s"ubse;luent to the transfer  and ba.ied upon any interestui or rights invo't%  sueh land or natural resources (ineluding

of  tlietrpnsfer
(b) This  e'eetion ,she!l not apply  to axiy clain'i, riglit,  ota title o! anyIndian,  Indiarx natxon, or tribe  of Indians  that  is asserted in an actioncommenced  in  !l court  of competeitt  jurisdiction  x4thin  one hundied

a.m. eig.hty days oL the date of enactment  of tlus Act:  ProvEd.e4, That,

Island.

Approved Septmnber 30, 1978.

LEG[SLATIVE E'lSTORY:

HOUSE REPO:RT No. 95-1453  (Comtn, on interior  and Tnsa!ar Aiffatrr,).SENATE RE'F'OR"r No. 95-972  ,;ccotnpanytng S. 3153 (Comm. on lndtan Affairs).CON(,RESS[CNAL  RECORD,  Vo!. 124(19'-  8):

JquellsyL21l i,Sc.o3.l3lpd3etc:ansaildlaarePads:er.,d Aa:us3eed Senate.
WEEKL'QYePC'0"!"['PckoLn'k'T'd!eOrNedOaF'dP\LE'j'erdDEseNTna!le.kL DO'CUMENTS,  Vow, 14, f%o. 40:Oct. 2, Presidentia!  itateienl
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Caiemlar  No,  IF)o

9f!rexdi 8ceio"rt':'nu"' l 8ENA'JaF',
Rer'm"r
l}B-GOi)

o ['TtQVtmN(j  rOIl  TltfC  1181C .4ND r)lS'rIlI[lll'rlO:Y  (>F Tl{I'  IYY ANDOTTR

TTI l}IF)  J tfl)OMRN  1' F UNII!l  IN DO(j$(R'r  I:tO 0 k' TH  f=  FNDfA  N CfiAf?rl8

(X)A(31iSBION,  I)OCI(l"'T  J4j  Ol'  l'il)';  U.8.  Cal)RT  O)' t:lyAlM8,  ANI)

I)OCt(l!  [8  212 ANi)  7l3  (li'  TIIP:  UNITF:D  STAT)'-';  (:J,41  Ate Cat)nT

8'slrxxibxx  1(l (le@lsTn€ke  ilh y, 8u'rg:xnt.'u  1? I J 981.'0rilcrcd  to l  pd  nfal

I
o
sob

%l
A

!!fr.  Ammp:vvs,  rrotn  tlia  8olecf.  CcnnmiLtec  nn Tmlinii  Affairs,

submilloti  tlic  fnllotving

l? E  I)  O rt  'r

(To aceeuipiiiy  B, 2824l

Tlm  St4cci  Coirimit,teaoii  l'mlian  Affiirs,  (o nJiicJi  iyan  referred  tlie

t}ockc(  141  of  (lui  U.S-  Court  of  C)iims,  nml  t1oc)this  S!12 nm[  '213  of  tlic

pfL3fl.
Tlio  nint'iruln>eriLs  ore  llfl  follons

1, On Hingo 8, st.rike a)l of )iiio 1 after  numeral  (2) througb  fins 4,

iml  in  lieu  Tootyof  inrs'.rt  the foliowing

'rite  Secretary  sliri)l  coniplete  I.ho roll  or intlivitlntils  under

p;cclion  S,(li)  (i  ) by no lalar  than  tlia  ilsil.c nliicli  is 180 <htyi

nfter  tlio  date  of  onu(inent  o(  tliip  itci.  Jn elm at'm'il  fho  ileid-

line  daLe  falls  Oil  A liolitlny  or  mcekeiul,  Llie. dcadliiic  tlate  shpll

tio tlio  next  iyor$tiiig  day,

2. Oii  pagn :'I, iilrikc  nlf of line 6 tJirough  fine, 23,

meiaii) '1(3) "

4. On Hinge 3, lino IU, s(rika  alf of tho lino of(cr uisi vvoril "rnJl"

tlirougii  -Jiiio :20, nnd  iitmrL  irt lieu  Ilihrt'iof  €'o( Abe;enleo Wyatitlollr.q

as Inaovitlcd in section 2(13) (l  ), niida'

5. OTI liaga31ine2.is(rikctlieivnrtl  "may"nnd  irixrtiiilip.u  t!pr'evJ

€)ie tvoril  'luuist."  iruf  ntltl  (Ito  fol!oiving  senteni:e  at. llic  iiml or flie xn
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it<loptcd  n Tiaib:tl  Fitiniicinl  Ortliinuirr'.  Illl(l  {r

vestincnl.l'lari  fort)mit.snoftlicFnnil  !ill(l

Utiitcd  S(ale-s  ft+r aiiy  ltsa. tr)iicli  uiny  i't:still  frnni Llm iri-

vrslmeni  of  suc!i  fiiriiJs.

()r(lcl01)illLlli:i(i,ffi:lclliliollallt,-,yc:,\nlsl%lillLi\i)rliniylli:tl i;tich 'l'rilial l'innticini
7. Oti  pngi;  5, s(rikt  nil  of liiiii  kl,  nriil  itiyicirl.  Llm follosving

Iltisinesq  (,'nn'iniillet:.  lu  tlui  ci"cn[  llie  Scctvlary  carmni  hp-

lirovo  siit:1i ortlinancn  an(l lilan,llio  Se.cre(xry shallsubrttit  to
tri(;  Triliil  Urisinc.g  ('.omniittrt'i,  *n ivrilitiq,  l)ic  rensoiis for

suc.h dis;nplirovnl,  niiil  ar.celiLnlile  nlltit-siit(>ves to stxclt Ikri,i-

liall  lie t)m  npxt.  naoi4tirig  iliiy.

riiisno (o I+o riatceQsiry'  aml  iippmpririt.e  to etiforcn  llro rt'4ttirt'

firio  24 ai'itl  :ng;rt  iii  lit=n tlieresif  I.ltii  follosvitig

Nono  of €tio [uiids clislribuf.ctl  lie.r cnpitu or 11111(1 in trust
mitier  (Jtis Act. for In'ogrumtning  iiliall l](', ayibjecf. to 14'crlet'nl
or  SlaLci inccnnn €nxr.;;i tior  sjmll  smelt funds nor (Iit'ir in'nilnlyii- a-ai:l

n',)': :)Y('o':1(';':7)'-l':'li'li!'li(;f-oii-Its':i"'ni A'nli!c'.l:'.stli'Jl'l%l'n'i'ilili"ir.:t'o'oldr"n'iaannci"ttltl[ter%'r't'ah(::'lral
11(ilPrffikr',  11(! cilll.iile(l lm(ler  Life, S(II!iAl Secnri.ty /1.1:t Or, exctX'pll.

i-ritlly  +iixihttitl lllt)J:rrtfllS.

.1;iiitinry  2{), 11)8il, in flic  iunnunl.  of  8?00,000.  l'undq  tioirc  hul+stiiliunlly

;ilil>ralirin €cif  in siiciSfliiaiion  o{ (hcr,c  iiiviri  IIS. Iroivrvi'.ri  d'is(i  !trill  ion  of

(iinds  iinder  laiililic  [iriiv  07-t'l71  (l)cccinJ>i:r  20, i'ls!?)  incnrliorri(iiig

tint:l;cLi  130 aml  liH  litistioL €iik<:n  I)l(l(s  liecnii.o;c  of  r,ubsr.qiirinL  qiu'-stiui'is

i'eg:iriling  L1icr-quity  of  t.lirclii;Lril>iilion  forniula.

DA(,[0 €€OtmD  A)(11  NtRl)

l'lici Wyiimlol. €cs, r:ti-lier  Initnyn as Jim-nns, )iegnii cediiil;  their}nnil:i

iii ltl-IQ, at. ilita TrcitLy  is{ l}lipcr  8niitltisky,  Llic 'iVyiui<Intfcs  rigicctl  (o

znoi-c to ii rcservnLiini xva;t of tlic Miisisiililii.  'i\lir.i+:ulioiii  in i813,

Iliry  I+iirt:linsctf  rrnin  lll €'. I)eliuvaieTrilie.
lit gsris, nt. llie  I.rcii!.y  of  l'+ynsliingion,  n imtjorit.y  or  tlie  llyynntlolles

It;ir.crl  In h)lol  tlicir  )nntJls iii  sciaernlty  nti<.1 liecomn  ciLizcns  o( Ijio

tlttilctl  S €:iles,  T>iti  rpinnimltir  of  Llio mcinlicrs  moiiitnint'.il  €licir  Iribnl

yfrifuiv)iicli  accoitipnnictl  'tl. rr:sulled  in mgny  <ir Iltc  lVyttm'loltes  Itiaiiyig

mrnat"x( in f8:i?  fo lfm ln(liiui  trrrilory  snrl  )ivt:it  iiinosig  (1ie. Senecit.

11rriiusti  nta Ilic  Civil  ll'nr,  tlic  l!'yiuiJoffe  iuid  Ilin  Scnccii  re(ren(nil  (o

I;rinsn:i  wlir.h'.  (liey  rcmniiieii  iirilil  lfl(}!i.  Tlipn,  pnrsiinnl.  to €)io Otniii

Ill1S l'rc'inl.y  or 18(i7,  Flip. lVynru?ot(e  niccivtitl  flicir  otvn  rrxrianl.irui  iii

liiiliriii  tcrriloria  'r}ink  rezrvntion  nns  ntloritxl  in 18D3.

l'nrstinnl  kn t.1u: lirosoisiims  of (lit' OkliJtmiii  lndiaii  Wclfnrri  alcl

nf 1!1:'IG, €lio ll'ytintlol(r.Trilic  of Ok)alionm  ru?ol+tcilii  t:un;tiliifion  aml

bylatvs,  trliidi  iiaas rniified  Ori ,rn{y  24,  lf?37.  Diie  to elic  'terniirinliou"

Iniiil  anrl  rLrilaKt?  louanrzl  iris  Qnnpniv  ytgeiicy  lo.ioin  Ilu:  olhrr  mcm-

Ivir< of ilie(ribr.  /(pproxiinntcly  200 npplietl  to Iluo. Qii:ilinv  /ipiir:v

fthi lak €o Iinrficiliiito  iii  I.lie n$)olmrnl  or flhi 11'yniuluttr. Iitiitls  iii  I liti!

Fnr  n nnndicr  rif  rcnsons,  Llie ithscnfeo  1irynmlot.frs  ivr.rr.  m>t n!il@ Lr+

Frrim'  nl)otincms  of t.liri  (,Jioctniv  nml  Cliicltnsntv  iniith;  ptir  Ihr. ]H96

l?ir' ;llio-rq+lr'ri  Wyninlolli':q  Iool;  nllolmt'nl';  on rlic 1iiililir  fr,iiihl)ii'rii-,;Ji

rinl Ilir  I/)iilril  S(nlpii  iuiil  r:i:a:=ioil lu iiiniai €nin  riiiy  (iiti-,l  rili;tu'firin

l
IT
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4

WyiuitltiHe  l'i'i)>r  tJ Okln)icima,aiul  Ilit:  lVyamlo(le,  ilciiri:mlnnt.  gi'nitp

tn !hp 1VyandtilJta  dpt;rtiiulntit.  gr(?ttl). Tliis  tlivisinn  lYThS lmsctl 011 llui.

fxiiiir  tiridcrlnkpn
IL irns nssiimrtl  €fiiit. tlir, hrmifit',iriry  riili).it:q  t:if tlnckt:b  212 ntitlS!13

ivmilil  fin tlio bnie  as l)mso iii  lliq  catiir:r  iiv:ii'tlg  (dockels  13D aiiil

Ml)  ; )iotc'ovrir,  fint.licr  rcscru'i:Ii  liy Llin JJitrenii  of Imlian  j'kffft!laS lins

rasl. iloiilil  cm tlie c.qui(y  cir Llie division  forinnln.  At(cir  thin ncl of

Ilecritico  o( llm r.rious  cniiccriiri  of ha(h (lie 'flureau  niii? Llio trilg  )lic

tlic Minnii  nnil :kjn:iltogrt,nl;c.nciiqs  {l lirbcrniie c}eni' ln (lie. llnrenu  ul

iiiilinn  jLilaaiis  11ml the tlivismri  roimd  in €lic IDB!! scl, ivuultl  iv.siill

xir Indipm  A ffnirs  tliat  ri mmc  oquitnblo  ilivi:=i'oii  cnn bo tiiru}e linsrtt

r:iiuls  nti I)iri I>nsis of  cuiai'enl  rnllst (or t):e t.vzo lirm:ficinry  cnf.i €ieq; nml

nffinnnl  of Cmigr'ssi!  llll'l(lit(!  nlilaiguf.iun tovnrd llm Indians. (Srr

ri s t i r itce.
r,iintsixarm;  1liflTO?'lla l

',-i. :!42-1  iyhs  iii(rnifiiiyoi}  liy Scrintnr  Nicltlcs  oii.fum  21€ %islstlit/"-

ilrivi  Jiiyir  'l?:i), l!i/11 Sriinlnr  }lnrtin  iq n cn<posigyr. 'llin  iiill  lYTh5 sd- J

:'%-::JPt;rl'nl ILL)!()lit' 1 ('X@'l11,':al'aalr!II!171-),r (lfvlal..,a.S,:11.11(}(tl:It4(l),:l)AlTli:I,i,,till)l,:!t:14i)III, 11('1,1:tti(R)111.(%Q,,!rtlllclt't:4nl01llla(:(:Ill,ailI li

fvnrii  ! rihatl  a iir) niliiiiiiii,l  i ntinrl  ivil  ill:6flas.  I'iir  ruti+iimlre  lii'.ltl (I I+isct' 1

ryes t-tri  tiiiia  n'l  Srilittaiiilit;i  kl  11)H-I, u!. it!ur.li  Liiim il ottJtitcil  ill!l  '

;Jl ralm'riiJ !*  rnralily,  vrilJi in;u'iiiliiu'ntsi.
 l

C(DIAIII-(ill:  141!l:n)11Kll(Nl11i'rHX  jt"lr)  ')-.llllllJTalm:  l)I-  VltrS:

'}'(tit Selecl  ConuuiUx:*:  ttn I ndiiin  AJraiix,  'iii (ipl:11 bu:;inrsi;  =,i:si(iis  I)it

St:ptcmhcr  11, l!)Ill,  sviOi i  IlllotlHll  In'rs,n(.  rei:nininrriils  by n uiiirii

nintt:; viiln  tliiit  llio  Scna(e  lin'z  S, ',)824 net aiiu:iiilt'.il.

A !kl F'.N rl )it F,XI!

Tlttt  Si'.lct;l Lnnnnillco  oii lmlinn  A €rnn's,  nf. its linsitirsii  sesiun  on

St:l>(x'.inh'.r kl, 10{$€, tntlcrt:d  S. !)4124 l)(! *clirixfi-tl  iviLli  nincn<litieiiL:i

Tttt'so nincttdncsi(at  tm. set Jaortji in [nif  it  tlin lx:giniiing  rif 0iis  i'c-

pngt. lt;  ptn(mstb  nic  iixlilaiiictl  in tlir.  >.ct:Lion-by-:;rrlirni  nnh)y;;is  Lliiil

rolloiys.
I;EljrlO  H - If Y a /{F:(:r  10 N A N,l  1. Tjl  I G

;'D8'elc41i'o't2ha2":ol"(t!o'2vli3de;t t,lml  tlui ftiiu!s  re(crrcillri  its sr"t:tinii  l slinll  f...

tttritir:ti €ytk t!iii liaais af liie Ii<iliiilntinn  nF l!in organizcd  ll'yiuitlo((o

Tribo or OJtlulmmn itntl Uie ill>scnteo  WynmJnt[es.  1)hit:etlmacs  for Lh[

lirt4>nt'ttliriti of tlic fiiinl rolls of tiolli groups  Jari lirnvii)etl  in this

ct:tiori.

Sccf.ioit 21 l'iovides  /or  I.bn alliicit(.itiii  iif  (In': (umts rcfcrrrtl  in iii

I Hrrljol)  1, liy LJie. 8et:set:iry,lo  Ill(, orgnnizci)  ll'yniu)nllri  'rrilx  sir Ok

orimliioidimls lis(etl  ran toiirli grniilis  rcs)ice(:vt:  rolls  tiJio  ivctc  btirn  on,

or In ior Co Ilto  tlntr  or ennrj.iiientnr  {lii:i  11(:1, siiit) tire  alive  o!l  stic'.li tln €e-

SecLioii  4 : l'rnvides  I.linl. 41ie fnmls  rillocatr<i  in  Ilici  nlzsenlee  ll'ytui-

ili>let's nnil  theiia ilnm:emlnri €s undrr  sect,inn :i sham) Ix ilislriliuKd  iii

tltc form  iif  Ixir  cnpi(n pnyinenLs  to ('!ICII  imlividual  listed  on tlte  rull

Illa('l)nl'i%l uiydrscctioii  2 (li)

Scdirin  5: I)roirit1r-q Ihni  80 Bierceu€ of 111€! fiimls  nllntan €ptl to lfir

ll"3'rm<fntte 'r'rihti. o( Oklnlinnin  timlcia yrf.inn  :i rilirill  Ix ilis(.riliutrrl

nii :t3i<:it <fnfe. I(, rurt.lier Iiroyizlea  tluil.  !20 liciccnt  of tlie fiitnfs  nllo-

linii ri( sitcii fnmls  iii  exr:tsi; of $1(X),[X)O tilin)l  lx lie?tl ;n triisL  liy tlio

anil iiivrs4intoitl  iiccriiing  on tlici )ioiliori  of siicli  rum(s  iii  nccr:x  <s{ IJic

I hinimrnnnrr, nritl (r;linl ntlmimhlrnlion.  At iiinrkiili,  I)iis si:ctinn tvns

I vnrii<liail  in i't'qiiim  l)iti  niioli €.inri of ti t.ribsl  ortliiuuicu  piitl  iniacq(inent
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i-zirtt(ii(i il .qJi;l!. imquliers <:niiLlcil (o sucli Imyinen €s itniler  Lll(! act.

tilcil  iiiitfri  (hiu net. slinli  lHl piinl (o sue/i  inrlividun)'q  licrt<djcinrics,

s en(iilril nmlnr lliis  rict ivilllx'.  Iiniil  in accordani:c.  ivil.h  Lltci lm>visiotis

nr 1+n ctms'ttlcrtixl  n:ti inct>inc  tii-  resourcu  in t1ritnriniriing  cligiliilit.y  for

of I)eet:mbnr  20, 1 9J12

('ortr  xHn  J)ni>mrr,xiiy  (,'o;mmy:nymorvg

U.R. Couoiii:s:i,

8cnnle  Offit:r. lhiiidini)l  Wtsski>tgktn,  7)(j.

Sianitte Selt,rt  Com-riiit(co  riii }rnlittn  A/raits,  Scpfcmlicr  I ], 1DH4,

11riscvl ciri  login roriciv,  iL is i,xptictril  tJiiil  110 nt!litioniil  ctxi(. (o t.lie

vitln for €lio tlis €.rilmlinri  if  npln-oxim;il'tJy  6(i.i niillirin  f<rr pretaimts

H ynii  ivish ritrtln:t'  tlrLniis  tin tlt;q csLinmte,  tve, trill  1)(! lilrnsv.tl  lo

l'rria.aiilri t1ntm
Siricri'ply

.'Ttihtrs T3i,uit
(l?or Iludrilpli  (;. I)crmcr).

IlP.tltJl,AT €lllY  l!lfr,l(:r  FrAI  I:flii:riT

7

)".XE(7.tJ-rL'fT.  DO)lit!lfNl(:ATI(iH(1

hTikTF"-)lEN'la  (11/,701tN  SY, 1-1111-7., m:llUTY  :U1S1!'itaAl4'r  sl'('ltF,.lltl-  2a(in UNn!AN

IlPFAluS,  IIRI'/11JTfill:4T  OFTill:  5 NTLnlO!i  JfFjT0Rl4  711 €: !IF;f.t(;T  CO)if:lfll-rflFa

ON lJil)l-kN Al-aF/kiiitf+  tis,  fit:N,IT(:, ON S. 28!41  A lllLj,  TO l'lllD'Jf)): !'Olt T)D!
UBFI .1 H D 7$ f fll  1(l  )iU-lal  ilN  ( IF € ii:ir  T A ) H ' !'U  N iiii  ,l  ill(  jll)  l'j)  1-l  1 r. lla 1 A.N  I)(afl'Tk

t'ntnni  Att(ltl(l'r  (1, it)fl4

Iliii Jj>tcrinr  oii S. 2?S91, n liNl in Inaovitlc'rnr  tlie  u'u  nml ilistrilnitimi  nf
ccrftiin  fiui<is  aivni-tlcl  tlio  WynntloL(.e  l'rilie.

We tecciinine.m:l onncLinorit  of €.lm liill  if  amemjcd  I1:S stigpef.pt

1!)89, nct. for  (liti  di:iposilion  or enriiur  l'Srynntlotte  awnrtls  On lho

rnimtls  I.linf. llio  fnrnmla  rnr lliu  divir.ion  cf  (ltc fimds,  os crifftninetl  in

Jacrtinmet h;sit>r;ml  ligrJ:grmhtul

irhen € litiy  cctfctl  (lit:ir  liar- ftuids  at (lie t'iviitt.y  of tip(irir  Sarulns,l<y l>i.a

tvitre  Trili

:J'nil;il  Slntrs.  I'iit',  ri:maiiitler  or Lliei mr.mlicrs  tnnintnitic<l  ('bair !rilial
stal.us,  Thti  great  title  of uiigritionimo  !(uigns  anti tht: pro-Civi{ War
strirn  it)i"it4i  nccompniiicd  it  resut(etl  in inatiy  of fht'. lVyandot.tps ?astng

:imvtij  ;>: rB.:7 l.-o IJit: Itiili'iui  tzri-itory  nmllivc<l  tunnl>g tlie Sr'yrr:r:a. "Ilie
Civil  Witr  r,itii.aictl l)01.11 (Jio 1'Vyitmlnttn uul Llio 8t'nrca to tt'.(rent to
I(nnsiis  n')tore  fjioy  reiuiiinetl  mil.il  18(15. '[n 185'/, nrtcr rct.urning f.n (lit
lmlitm  lcrri[nry,  l>y Ll1(! €oi'ms of  lfie  O>imitms 'rronly or that, yertr t.ht
Il'ynmJu!to  ivr:iiivetl  t)ir:ir  oini  re.aervnt.ion. Tiuil ntqriryalion  trrts at

;I"l:'o 'rVya-i'itlnLte l'rilii'.  of Okln)nimri  arlnlilzstl  fl cimsitiLnl inn nntl lay' - a  -  '  a  '  -  j  a t  *  1  I   A,
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'ffii" 'ffil  ffil  al  al  ffia al   ffil  -  ffla   al  AN  al  al  !ffi   ffll

Tlir  l'i'yamlnllrs  iialio tnolt lniul rillntiricn(s ir'i ICniis;is mitlcr  tlir liro-

Iilicio  iri<l ltih  iin:rcHscil  :'itteuieiiL  iii  tlin  ](nnpns  nreri  innny  rif (lu

pr'ripln  )i>qt, tlieir  lnntls  nntl  tli'il €c<l loyhi'il  tfir.  QnaBiirn'  %micy  Co join
Ilie rithirr  mcinliers  o( !.lic  (rilie,

tno l;ill!  (ii liai'tic.ilinln  in (!ii'. nflolnienl  of llic  ll')atitid<i!tc.  )nmlit  lln'r(i

T'lic  rir'L o( Aiignsl.  f(5 [8i)-i (2J3 Sfut  2G6, :!Of),  coiitninci?  u i)taO1 tsion

n i-nH or the clil;iJi}p.  Alysi:iitcc  l'i'ytumcittcs  it'its prt'lihterl  by Special
iS (;ranl .Jt+el T.  Olive.

Aci.  To  rt'clify  tliis  situnLinnitlir  ru:t.nr  ilpiil  28, 11204 (3:t Slot, 511)
liroviJptl  tlial  tlinst'  3iei-.ions oii tlic  (')livti  Ittill  Lie n]lrnsat'tl to cltnor-c 8(1-
ricri:  allotiricri(s  From Llie luililaic  ilnmain.  The icstilt nla fJiis ncl. is lbnL
lliti. iVh:irti(ce  Wyqndoltei';  tnok  nllo(incnls  on lair. Bntl+1ir. Irinds  F.hrougli
olll, Otc Uiiitt'tl  Stiilcs  nml cnnsril  to in;iinlniii  nny (ri{>itl  itflilin €iort.

)hyck.grr>stanrl  of  t.he ttinnriiti

121(!i. 'i'lii;  aivnrd  r-rHiresc'.nLs llit'. ll'yiuulotLc sluirc or €)to tulditionnl
rompensnlion  inatle  tx> 5iribes  ivlio  cc<led about.  3 bnillion  ncres in north
cenlrn)  Oliio  tiritlt:r  trio Fort Imluslry  t'renty of .ftxly 41 1805 (.7 Ststt.

(a)ri'aJ:inuxry iD,a 197!),- llic  U.S. Cotirt.of  Clniins in tim'.ket. 141 ittvntaded
91:'148,67fl. €;D €o llie ll!ypntlnL(e Trilie  na it. vns corts(itutetl onJamtar"' - -  -   - - - - - ffi I   I  a   ,   ,  I

11"eoS'l!l:n Olai;ci ;pi!:Jrl u-i-itle'r !lip Lrr.ntics n[ Scptetulx'.r 2!), 18.1? (7 Stn5.

liuton  of  €jir  funtL:in  tlnrltcl. 13!) nn<l 141
On .Jriiiuttry  <20, 10113, ri tir,w Wyiuii!ii.\!xi iltvnttl to!in!ilffi!, !l)(t).10,00.

fiulu'l'; i7i :iockr'.ias :3aD rJ:ul i'41 ii-i Li3iriis <'+5 :108/ril(!!.lx7 t,(: l!,):l! 'Y:'.y.nr:t:

Tlio mat. t-eJli:cts  rjir, rtit:oriirmmtnlirms  rtgarJing  diyisirm  inado  l>y t)in

Scc.rotnry of the Iiilorinr  at. (lip  (iiiia  Llio gtvnrtls  woi'o  lieuig  liam?)ed.

It ts'tis r:lcnr  LlniL (Jio I>cne,lic.iqry  oxhtit.ies nF' doclrcts  !!l'.'  and 218

toukl  l)11 llio  sumo as llioeo  in Llio earlier  snvnrds:  liotvevar.  oiir  cmi-

Limi'trig ra.qe.nrcli hognii Lu cnst dnul>(  ori t.lie. c'4tiait.y of tlih  divLqioit

reut  o( Inrliatt  ztlrriirx nml llic  p-stimntao; of kmml6ilgenblo  stun  in

A{uskogen  aml h{inmi.  .R liacame  clear,  lliereroi"e,  kJ>r>l trio divisiori

silcnl.,17. is itotv our position, iri fact., fJini. 'nlicl.lirir or iioL flic rrslx.c-

I,ire %ures lieenine ktiotnt IV('I IVOIll(l iiavt'i liccn rulviyxl  eo 7>ro7iosri
g division  linsezl nii  t:urrctil  rolls.

S. S!89.4, iu secl,inn  :l, provides  for  Nin tJivisiou  of  l)iii  f'imtts  l'))l  tli

basis of  current  roots for  tlio  lira  bcncli<':iarii  onlilicz;;  imd  in xc(imt  B

1,iomllyli:,ltes4,Y:,oql.rOnll,u', rnpeal of I,>tiLilic Litw 97-371. lVt', strongly siiliport

!'in"it;i:)i.' "13"ioy\lsnlt)yI (}i"erioar:'o"rn"L ':;f'l8io f'.i':li(llm'l )m'in':-'cnii; lyc'> alxi'. :Ji(l'.irlTi':r.c:l !'i\'re llortOgty;;tltl"l
usg purposes;  lioivcvcr,it  is nol  pi'ovitled  tlut!.  sitcli  fiim)i;bo  lic[d  in

oonflict

liusiiiess  coimnilleo  fur  tlio  Secralary  of  tlie  ]nlr.rior  is  ti"uslcc.

offer  fnlloiviiig  amcrir?rntriti

I)roptiset!  amtrndmentx

Conrt'.rning  t,Jio ]inm?liiig  or Ilie tribal lirogrntning  funils tvo recorn
ll1€lll(l  tlintscc €irm !i(li)  tx  ninendeil  hyirispr €itig  iiilitie3  af[ertho  term

"s?inll"  111('. frtllmving:  "bt'.  invesFcxf l>y tlio  Secrrtnry  iuitl  xi!.iliy.eil  Icy

€lio Trilinl  Bnsinosii  Commi(feri  Of} nii mmtinl  limlgetary  Imsis,  s<!ijcd

secrion  5(li)(9)  (n rr'.ntr

the (+oi"lian  of  siir:)i riintls  in cxcem  nf  $10010(X)  sfinll  IH'. iilil-

izetl (or (A) lii3rlier  ertiiral-iori.  incliiiliril;  ginn(s-iit-nitl  tuid
t;clinlii's}iiris;  (Fl)  nictlirn1  nntl}irnll.ii  iir<'otlsi iiit:riti(itig  prni:.

I)irlirq;  (C)  rconnmic  t?rvr.1opmen!.  Iuari(7rilnlr:;  (T)1 11}Tll} ar.
i)iiisitinn  ; ( }"i ) l.riliri  l in vt'qf  iiirri(  prts(,  rn ni ;  ( F ) ( rilin  1 rr  ti'iri -

lt
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<sry  mniit(onntir.c,;  (O)  trilial  liinl<ling  iiiaiiitenainco;  and  (II)

t.t ilral  axlminisLrglion.

Jtcgai'iling  enrolimonl  lirovisioiis  T!'fl rccon'imeml  t.hil  L)is roltoiving

hintenco  lie irtldn<l  to scctiori  ',?,(b) (2)  : "In  use event  llx  deadline  ddei

.fn)b Oil n. }io)idhy  or ivcskeml  L11G ilendliiio  dato slihll  tin (lie ucxt  vork-

iiig  dity."

Section 2(b)  (:4) (Jt) is miclear  its r  iyltetlter  rejecteil ilililicanLs

inay slipehl,  imd if  r,o it}itiLlii:r  €lio 8ecrc[at7!'  <lecisian  ivoultl lio finsl.

'i'i'n  remminoiid  tlie  dolet.ion  of  lliis  suLisacLion-  Tit(I  Following  snhpnru-

'i'i:'lt.l:ln't(illl)isai}i'ilx)pc(n)s":ill>oleaLeta>f'iiulFloclli'ett€'lt'%i'lBm=(l"'niaitli"tt'cs'>hc:li'idfiouuil'ls(lhlanl!';"yi8illl'l
eqni(aliks  imutnor  until  t)be respct'.Livo  roflS  are  finalized.  lVe  recotn-

itit'.rnl  tlie  clslt'.lion  nf  (this subst.clmn-

Scctjots  2(h)  (4)  (11),  to avoit(  con[usioxi,  hliou!d  )xi am<mtlcd  bi  renil  :

"'-iio  prnpiration  or tiio rot} of Ah',anlcr.  Wytutdot(e.s  as lirovitlcd  ixt

seclion2(n)  (l),and."

ln  gactiori  2(1))(4)(C)  wa  recuinmeii<I  llial  {.lie te.ryn "may"  bo

cketin(r,etl u> 'Initial"  nml  lJiat t.lie follniving  lx at?ilatl: '%icntions

Sll)ill  110L l)O fiirnislied  to parpons  iqua;lmg  snme  nf(cr  tlin  tlendlina

tla(o."

In  oriler  kis rnaka  pction  7 of S, !').824 consiq(i;nt  iviui  liroyisions  of

thci  Imlirm  Judgmcnt+  Funds  Act,,  ivo rro,comincnd  Lliat it lx  amcntlerl In

rcatl  a

Svc,  'T. Nonv.  cir the  fimsls  rlistrilyuted  per  cnpiln  t:irlu',kl  in

f,rr:sl[OuriiikS!\irn,t,l.ii.!s,IA,,cltnfnoi€%aJx)reO!i :nlonlmSiillnaYtsl.s\nl,i.lllbt'i:tlull:>(j;:Lotlof\rleC?l-.
availaliility  bu r.txnsidervxl  up irtcoyna  or  resources  nor  ot.lter-

'(,viq'i ;5",'i)3'B'l';'(,Bus00!loolll:eat':"ix'irioitrfi(l'sa't'ynlni!1tiOcllirpci4ilc"lci \':F>it:cllelior'l:llao'li:
member  notild  o(liertvise  be enlit7ed  tmtltir  elm Socia.] 8ecnrity

Act  or,  excepl  for  per  enpiti  slinrtis  in excess of $2,000, and

Federxlor  ferleral)y  assisted programs.

ThiB  coriclurles  niy  liizparod  strdemtnl  r 'pill lm p)naged to nnssrt'r

any  queitioxis  you  or rnembers  of trio committee, inny lun"c.

C1LlNOffl  rH  F:IIKIN(1  LAff

In compliaitoe.  tvith raibseclinn k2 ti[ rulc XX1'[  <sf I?tc Stnndiitg

niilcq  of tlio  Sennle, Ilie r.ommiflea  states 115 follotvg:  Jl is tho opiniatt

nf  late commil[rr  tlinL it is ncce'isnry to digiensn  xvit)i f.lie rcquircmctils

o(  (liis  giibsecLirin  to axpedita  t.)ie liu'iitieg  oftltc  Sctmte.

o
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32

CrD There  are <uitliorized  t.o be appropriat,ed  faor t.he purpt>st;  air

:yl,iJ(i0,00f).  'l'ht'i-e  ;n-e i+ut}iarized  to be appro5'ioriatecl  for t'nr: pur-

cxdhorizec2 to 5e crppr<>yiateri  it>r the Imrpose  of cortductirx5rt  ihr

p'i"c'pared and t.ran;:rniiled fo the Corigress liursuant.  to sect.ior.
]05Cc'i  of €1ic Naval  I)etroleum  Reserves  l)orriuction  Act  of 1F'.7(

n'ie:itts  cif this  scict.icm

co:'i"ipTeted,  arid reports  subntitt'ecl  ivithin  ond not  later  thitn  tl:e

time  w)ten  t:xe Bristol  Bay  Coopc.rat.ivc:  ReBiorrPlan  is sul:irriitt.ed  ti:i
Congress  in fficcoiadax"ice wiUh si,c',,iori  I2(':t4 or t]ie .!ilaska  2iationp.l

0

HDT7SE Or  RF:r"RES';:"!T:\l'l.l-'ES
RP.1'ORT

cOPY

':ri-i'r.i.rriph 21, lrl>i  Cxirri:iiitlpii  iO tlie ('.turiiriiti;e  or tl:i-i 'i'iai'ialt; ITc'ii>-e on the S.),qrp
iir t}ia 11niqn ririd orclsi ed to Be ;iriiited

R 'E 1) () R T

alTOaClrlaim:-'an}H}'iC"2"'1:

'(ln;aliitiiiiH cocist esti:'iu'i:e or r1'ie C.oi:gri:issioraii Ba-i=1Bt';t (Xn:i.:l

Pt:r<posg

T;ie purpi>se  nr h.i-': 6221 iS to piro'i'irlr; for t:'xe usr.; rihd distri'Ltu-
titiri  (1€ ['unds av:arded  I.ci the iiVyaridotte Indiai'i  Tribe by ;.]a.e Indian
('la'ii'r,s  Comrriission  ;in<]  tlxe Coi.'irt  of C'.lai'r.-is in aockets r'tumberr:d
l:<!', 14'i, 212 and 2],3, H,R 62.21 al.go repeals a prei:iotlS Fav-a, en-
nctctJ ii'i  2,!:382 sqliich  prc-vided f('il- t.he use anr'l distribut.icm of f'unr's
nurirdrodindoCketsNos.!i'3nand!;1.

nhcKc:  itt:ii:rsn

The invarcls  aiVerC made  (o tlie Tri}'+e in +.he f<yur dnrlcrts as rol-

JoJtiapenosat.:on Co; :106?},(,)-(K) acres in ncit-th cent.rni Ohio v,'hich
tl'i=  Tribe  c.eded t.o the United Staves cu'ider the Frirt. Tn51u>try

: I -'ihr, Q

2020AR  0004015
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tither  Tribes.  Funds  to cosier  t.:-iis av;ai"d  'iVere appropriated  c:'i

the ('ciurt  of  Claia-is  as adcliti.onal  compensat.ion  for  2,032.23
cres  or Jax'ia in nm-i.hwestern  Oliio  ct'rled  by tJ'ie ].'rihc  ur:ider

i) <i,i200,000 vias  a'i'l'arIled  t.(i tlie  Tribe  in dc'i;:kets  2i:2  and  213.
Tlie as>v;ara derive,'i  from  a clain'i  ft:r  tlie  iaair mat-kef,  i'aluq  ci
lands ceded  yirider  the  tre;ii.ies  o2- 1882,  18:%  arid  1842:  ant'  [-rom

l'l  acc.oimf.ing  claim  ror  the  iiandlit'ig  of tr-iLial  lantJs  ari:l

The judgr,icnl  x.twarrls  .in 41'.ese Jockets  will  }>erierit  t.lie v'lV:It;iJl-

ii'ho  'ivere  sah#riquer;tly  ,given  80 acre  al!ot.n-irr.l.s  l'rom  tt'ie  put:ilic

cf Oklahoma  aniJ the  Abser:itee  Vi7yandoti.e  group  "%'.'otl]a tiavc  r

on t'l'ie respec.tive  nuiiibers  of' tritial  :i"t':ien-tbe.rs atid  absen:ee  Wyan-

dot.tes a.i ofa fhe ri.'iakixig  or the Q:n3us  rcils  f'or bryt}i Hrciups  in 1E.95

that  its  tri!ial  men'ibership  exceederl  some  2,757  inriiviuuals  iti}tile

uals.  Therercire.  it 1>ecame  cltsar  t}'iat  the  divisioti  tscd  in tlie  ]!'18:

vides  t:-ie funds  betv,ieen  t!ie  halo graups  alcrig  :tirrr;iit.  po;u'lation
in the  Livo e-rouus.

repeal  tiy JJ.R  G22i  iviil  noL create  ai'iy  arhniriisL:-ative  proh5rin'is  as

tlie  Triterior.

SECtllON-nY-SECTIC'aJi-"lt!AliYSIS

88

funds aivardcd  to tbr"  iVyayiclctte  Tribe  in r':ocke!5  nan"il>rirr:d  139
andl4T

a roll  crtriipiled  hy Ji>ei  T. Olive,  datecl  >Jovcml:>er  18, IS%  strid enti-

sliall  ru>t l'ye revie;iiab[e  El-1 mrv  c.o'i.irt.

t:"id 3ii (ixpi!anati('in  or  :.his  leris-lat.Fon.

tai:'zed in tlie  two  rolls  cornpilea  according  :o  sr'c'!.ior.  2 of  tliis  iiill,

rr'l)s.

bect.io:'i  4 pro'vides  tl'iat  run<is  aliocated  to t.)-ie Abscntee  SVyan-

capita  paymerits.
Secticri  5 provides  ror  t}ie aistri)iu:icn  of tlqe .runas  al]:x:ated  t.o

i;fed  in tlie  iaorm at' per  capi'ia  payn-i@tit,.  1.0  tlie  zembers  or t'he

tribs anrl toi'venty  1ie.:celxt  shall be used aml di:ity-ibuted for tribal
irograms. T}ie al:iprov:it  or :lie  Secretary  ol the affit<=ri<:'r shall not

be ri;quii-cd  befarc  tht,; funds  are  aist.rib'-:ted  by  the. Tribe  under  t}iis

fo'i'i'arr5S illeSe  fllndS  pr(-) X7]ded [tla(  2'le n1a-V fa]<  (? SuCb F'lCtiOnS ELS n2-e

llal'itosuciNiet>elaiaciartcsasdct-crrnia:qedariderre5'tilatiohspre

iocril incc:irrte  "a;<es  ricir  sit,:'ill  they  be ccmsi<lcred  ;4Fi inccme  in dctcr-
rn:riii:g  eligibility  or  assistarice  imcler  the  Social  Securitv  y'ict
Furms a)Inc;iteiJ  cinder  this  ,'ict  to distribute  p<'r capita  s:;are  cif

2020AR  00040'l6
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$2,000 or Jess shaIl nc'it. Iye consxciered iqs i:icome  for dr'termining  eii-

gibiiiLy ctr assist.ance unclcr a:ixy Federrs!, St.at.e Clr ioc:il pr%raI:Il

CO-';Tit':'7DBt-a()(;Ea",aXl:':C'-o.)M}"i-lz'iNCE

DF./'IR MR. CH:'iIRM/IN.' The C'J'lgT'(!STil O:Jal B u<Igx,a.l. Ol'j'l':e  l'aaS  re-

viewed H.R G221, a bxll (o provide for t}it; osc a:-id dista ibut,ioii  cf

c;rfrt,aHir:.erpuOr';rdtptj",a:,artdlleed},tooL,?.Qr.ec'sO'!Tn>:ail:]il.<'I,,t.yPf.4eOr'],'rrinbe,,ir=.i€ll,O.iq,c'llladliioIrm,:aJ,a;ics+rfJ
fairs, Seplen-ihe'r 19, '2'.i84,

Based ori t.}'.is J"OX!ieVl', sole expect :.}'iat tit> tidditior:al  cost;' i.<:i the
feder;..rl ;qcvermne.nL or ;o s:.i.te or lrical gciverr'in'n,;nl.s wculd  be in-
(:unacd as a result. ola the enacti'i"ient of this lr,gislstion.  The  bil]

woda provide for the dist.;+'iLiutiori if  aliproximatel3i  S6.1 millioa  liar
t>revir.'itts awards. pal-us interest,  rn,9cle t.o [11(.' l'!"yaridtit(e  End::an
't'ribe L'+v the lndiari Clai';'ss Comh"iiii'io.i>  and the '[-T.S. 4,I'orirt. of'
Claims.  a

!f ;;(111 v,':ish further det.ails ori this cistirrii-itei  we ,,?,Till tie pleased  to
provide  t}iern.

Since'r-ely,

.RL'r:toLriH  G. I)ETh4NET?, r)irecior.

I NFL-ATIO)lz'iTl'i'  TMl'A[T  !'TATF,ME'N'l'

Enactment. of Jr,R. 6221 will  lia."e no in(laii<ir,ary  impact.

() 'i  znSxcHar  S'r,avi.y:>; gear

No spr'acif'ic overs:gh'L activities  lv[-'?-(,? under:akerx  by t!ie  (;on'imit-

tee and rlO reconmiendat.irins l\el'e  submitted  (o the Ccimnxitt<;e  Hit>r-
suar'it. to Rule  X, C,'lause  2(b:i2.

Cohx>rr'rrwib  Rbc.ovirsrvp:ritr'norq

Tlle C'On:tin!Ltee On Inte?i(na and IllStllar  jV'TalrS,  }i);  'v'OlCe  l'Qte,  ?ip-

provt'a the bill attd rcconunertJs  its tynricti'r'i.ent  liy  Ll'.e J'Imse,

Dbrhnrriiii:hrrht  REi'or,"r

Alt.l"touglt the Committee did >icit xeceive  riny  L)epartmental
Repcrrt on the bill, it not.ras tl'iat  v,'it.r'iesisps  ror tl'ir- Admitiistration

testified m favor or the bilf duririB  hearit'.gs  field  t>y the  Senate
Select Cor'nmitt,cc 011 I'ndian z'iff'airs  Oil ;3 :;ir,iilar  bi!1, S. 282-i.

89f'a

C'lL'J'i  GT';S IN Exis'ryrqci  Li\i'

zX<;rOra"I)Et-t:;rirnbu'2'J,1':)821':l-CiS"ry'sar-ih'l';)i'

aritte"l  'l'rib-;  i'ii doc.ke:  i39  bli  the  Ii-zdian  Claims  C.cimi'i'iissicn  and

cet3ures  eriiicted  1iy thc  t.r;,5af Hovernrr=ey)t  budy  and approved

)f t,hi3 .AcL  Subseqvent  to t.hc lireparation  of 4.his roll, '.lie Sec-

nl(:iLlni  rerriai:iixig  aficr  t3'>e per  capital  payrrient  S}-)Elll Be ut

rui-  the tril'ie  to be. i"icld in trts;  status'  hV the  Secrelary

;7"iproval  ofa t!ie Se-:r6tary  or l.he tribe's  plan of operat.icin

C-eriter  and  ctlicr  sites  as mriv  in tbe  f'uUn-e  })(2 devel

arid n"iairlranaiice  c+f tire  '+lay7varidrit.t.e Tribal  Cen'ietr'ry
a f ') l" )';1 ?1(l O C L"-'!, (.)!  li1 ]'lCl 'i 'Tl a.
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Bilt

apprcival  or  t}ie  Btisint=S  Con'.rnitree  of the  'yVyandctt
Tribe  of €)kialic:x'ia,  itilizecl  fi,'ir t}:e admi:iistraticin  cr

perided  for  y,aJaries

n'iernbers  or the  's"i';andoi.te  Tri)x'  or Okiahoma,  on, or lirieallv  de-

as corrected  5si cir:sular  or  Octcibt;r  28, 1904,  by S\. A  Ric"i'xards,

axid living  on t,he date  of tliis  ,A@t. The  Seci-eC.arv's  detern'iination
concerning  eligii'iility  for  inclusion  on ti-iis  rol)  s}tall  be f'ir'ial.  Su't:ise-

suin as e lu;tl  as possi)i]g  !.c.'i ali  pers:>ns  listcd  o!l this I-011.

tablis'h:rient.  ar truStSi  as [2xe Secret;ir,y  det.crri>ir;=s  to be nece':sary
to protect  the  irxterest.  of  svcl':i  individ'i:;ils.

ject  to Federal  ryr Si.at.e i'i-icta.iry'ie taxes  or f:ie considsred. incorm or
resources  iii  determiniiig  eligikiiliiy  far  cir 1,lie a:';iaiciunt. of a':sis:31tcr
rnnder  the  Social  Securit.v  iict.

t'sj-0(-(> file e71d Of the 18U-(1;i3' Iv>eariO(?. begln'ning- O;! th:; :2(J;C (i,a'= fhe

pim4;rap}i (-1) shall r'uit delay t7'te all<rctdiort of funds  pursuar'tt  to

t:u-v
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S'r-('::s'.(a)Bcft'refi?iecz;iaofU'te!':O-dc,yperwdl'ic,Cl'.n.ningonti'ie
lalerof-

(I; t.he date  try whic;t  art(,i  crctiori.  reqvirec'j'  urxdpr  sectior:  .2tar'!
Il?lrltl)Ig  ft) !/?.C r  all  (lr  7?'- P?71brrS 4){ {/2C frlbC. AS; CO7?2p. i'etPd, Or

r2.) tihe dtx.t.e orr whicl'i. thr  roil  ).irc).:ocuad l>> the iS'rcrpf.ar)i );rrrsri-
{tn!  fo srr'/.i<:m  ':?(bl is; cr'irnp(efed,

fhr  F-.t'C.ret<-t.r) shalf  di:iide  t.}t<: fiul.riB ri(i.Ht:rid>(3d in s*:r:tio;i. l'r>etwp!<"n
rite %nchit(e  Tribe u;'a (.')h?ahcnmz uml fhe.Ab:;cntee  Wyr.ndtittcs  (o,=
it group)  iyi. the manner  lir<it:ided  in r,ul>section. tb}.

(b) 7'he Srr:r-ebrry.51irill  ul7<icule  to the  V:r'yrmdofic'i'r-iba  ana  ec.i tj'.c

Abseritce 11'2:.aumlottes i'T)  ci.o:iottrtt  uih.irh lie(rrs !he ::trri:e  proptyrtio:r: tn
l]lelOt!110nll-)Il?lfOffhC"lin(l'SaCSrrlb':'(Ll71SeCf!'(.:lrl!Cl';r="ienlf7:lb"r
of inriwvJtmls  Listed on' them ri.i7! refer-rra t<> iri srtb:>y<:ticitr ((?k7) or
((()(2), (l,r, /:/n= (3(lq(3 77?ai'i'  l)@, {;11"7.0 (2rl: lit'ing  (,rr the (!(7i'? @f L?ie em't'/-
mctgt ciftliir::  Act bi>ars uy til'ic sttm. of  t,pie rx;i.inber-s <>p Eixdividttci{s tiri
f  a C  / l ,Stlr.'h I-!)l  1. l(  ]hC' (!  L e /): l.' l ]  lg  O rl S 2j %"ll (kl  4- C.

I  ;'fSTRIl3  l'TJ  O,"'  TO  ,'sl3.SEr':J  aEE Tl-}-,'UVI)OT  l'ES

Sr:rr,4.T?ze(uyicitSa[ioccrec7tothcAbseyticelFs'<indoarsar;clii"irir
descendanls  )iursu.ant  to ,o;eat:ior: S(b) shali  7ic disfi-ii.iuted  irt the form
0rl.')err(lplfal'-Cl:!'JJ}entFs,lanFd:r7lSaB?()ualOSp.0i':b'tl)7eJlO(il'-'h;rm'[a
cnr:]uo'l lislcd  on  t./ie ro77 pr'epttrcri  by tlze Secrclar,y prtrsriant  to srr:-
timh i)(b)

I)P3TB]l €UTl0h'  l'O WYA)'-'DOriE  TrtlBE  ('}F OKL.'1HOMA

SEC. r5. ('a,; Eighty  percc:an(. cif t}ie fitnd;i  u;17cicntcd tri tlr.e ll'yanrh,dlr
Tribe of Ohlcihoma  purs;tant  Ici secticm mb.) sha2'. bt" rhstr-ijyufcc? l.'l
the fr>rryi oi  yr  capit.a paynyents, in srtms as re,riaj as posstlile, (n
prxch nu:omber O/" such Tribe  xoi7zo -

(1) tvas born on cir be/tre tjre date of the enactment  ('l!r thrp
i"lClstalrid

(/'?) iS b rii;;tl.g ( )-"L S (tC i'l (l'.tal f('-
('b) Tuicnt,y percerit  of  the frim'.s ah'ucafed lo th.e 1Vya.;rdiytie l'r'i!re

ofl)Mrihoma  )nirs;icutt  to sectioit.'iH-2i)sha?! be us.ed arzd dFstri?iittr:j
i'zt t'zccordance tzii.//i the fcdlowinp  gryyeml. i"i7art:

(1) i} muri of  $700,QC)O ofarzci't firnds  Sh(727 t)C rrascd 4ir firie pvr-
cliaseofr-ealpiaopertytrjhtchsl'rall!iehc:ldtautrtzstkythcb'cc-i-c-
rary for t}ic brrt<a/'if. ci,'sryr/i Tril>e.

(52) The amount  of srtch fur:cis in e;i:(:(':;:'s af ,,"'rO0,0.00 sjudl br
held  2'.7?. trust  bv the Tribcti  Busiriess Coynm.i.ftee of such.'l'ri(s:
/car the licnrfit  ci7srir!i Tribe.

(:ii) x4t'iy  intcrcs(  r'ir int.iestrnrrtt iricome a<:cruiyr.(, oii f.he j;im(.'i
descri(ipri  ire' pura(,t'aph  (2) n'tt'ry lie uscct' !>y tht>'j'r>:l:ialllusinc',;

c'Oi"n"(A/5eElfiistc"t:tc'flli;7rt"t'>bf" Gore' %!:"e'.rt€i"lr*etr?s?l'o:ellsut}:<l:!'t"Al'<i.)'b2p(oi'nec'J!'rtdiirp:
rrcurls-iri-aid  or  sr:hoiruoships).

h (B) :A'fediccd w  /lCauh. weds <:i/' the membei-s c>f srtch Trdw
{incfuding  prr:'isthctir,5:),

K.) Econtrmic  deratdo;mrcrtt par fire Iiencfit  of  sitc/i :riUts
('I)) J,rmd pur<l:ascs  for  the ttsc <utd licrrel-it of  sach 'j'ri(sr.

(E,)IJlk' €!S(nlCntS7'0Tei7%r.lh'nL'fliOfSllCh'rrd)C.
5F,) Trr?'ial c:timetcrray rriaintenarxce.
('C")Trlaf"-Kl'brjlla'ra71gl"1G'll'llei'llliT(-!?-
4W:) Ti-iba7  ndministrati<>rt.

l'Ci'raL)E)CC('r-'L(I-Sj"-YOliladeCi'la71parUlr%(Tnpll(.y"'j(lndollrl-'l'"t-[)ISt'Lrrl'dlailg

a?l3' Ot.iller i-lrOL:7.SrCNt 07 lilrD, lhe ap,nrO€3a? Of tlle SeCrefQr",' fry')r air)'

1};:('.n:i'9"lSeinalTkl,;)rrL(:;(,Srl,l,Zr.'L'l:l%ltLz':Ob:satL,(()5tL.c)"(nil(',,),)'l'la,:)o'(171?\d,,rtt,,,((,7t',:l,t,"Ce {:&raCl4e'hsllalChh{,)rfnl(:nU,rs C::rlJk?'
ui'!rirat.ca' pytr;tzcni t tci scchori. ts'( 1",i,2) shat'! not be req ti'tred  ana'  (he 5'iec-
r,n({l)-.i dl(,.1f i;tit;e riri lurch(:p  tpast respiorssiiiiiity  ,/";')?' the in.t:cstmenli
,r,riper'vision, ndminisfration,  or expeivjiture  of  sue/i fiiiza:=.

r2,} V'he Secrem.ry inrry tab<:'r;uch rtction <rs tTic Sccrciayy ma3i di=tcr-
r!l'la?l%0!'Crl(2CeSSClr)'€{r'i6(4.prC)f))-l:rllrl(.'(Jl!T)-'r.'(.'l!L('r{'Ci't(l'rCQ71e71.raSOf
thisAct

'S'E(',.6.(k:2..l*'sn.-Jj.)C':)'rllerlfl)7"apart:€lpt:[(l.ST'-aT-eOfl-una'S;tC)lJjl7iC}la
haka:'??,eX CO;';?,")de?a nkiult  iS Cr€iitl(:Li  r!.rlaer [7228 JJ4&Ct Shall  be nail"  (it-
rCC(l-Y 10 ,'sdCil  adldt.

(li')i4-nypercr'ipitashar-coil-artc:'stciu4nch.arl"'.ccasea'uidvitciu.al
i.': et'if.it?ed titrder  this ilct.  s4ia.7.l. beprrrd, a.nd l.ite lienr>ficia.ric,r>  t;rterp-
nJrrteeermiyxed, rindr.r rc:cyuWu:rrs Irircscri.bt-oa bso the Sccrr.lar).

(r'),i'kn)'pt'rCOpll(tS?1<lr-(:OJrflj'-'l(-lRf.OtUll'l'.Crl(17('fiat!aVlnCOnlpelerlr
u',ditiidvul  Or (1. mi.nc*p i5  t>rttitt'eci  vndcr  liii.is  .Act  shail  be paid  in

rim>rrh;rce tvif.h f.ht. r-ear-t.irerrt.eytts afsr<ctr-on 3?m(5) o.f the .4C!: enli-
"l'l'Li'2'Lr'lACllOprOUla'el-Orfh(!t[S'3(In(l.d).-F.lrltndla(Int.lfrlln.dSapprO-
priarcd ii;i satisfct.c{.ion. of cei'(ain  jui'igment.s  r.y" the It;idic.ri Claim,r:,
{.'oii'bnissiio;x ayiA the [xTr;iited States Comal cif Claims, tmd  for  ot.hcr
prirpOses-"andcrpprovecLCh:W>erl9,19i'c'9f'Q'S[ir.S.C"14'Ui,.et-seq..l

(ci) j's'onp o7- the fui'iAs distrt.butea  per capita rn'ider thss Act. 07'
iymc;e <iccr.ilulde ttrrcicr t}t.is -Act for  ony ty-ibnl  program  S/](I//' k  -

('f>r;d,ject  to Fcderar, 5'tatc,  or  ilo."t"i.Iiriccyrac  laxes,  or
m cotrsidered  (78  inrori'ie  or resources  in. de[ern:ining  either

r:%i?'idity  for, or'/hG' am.orint o(  assistance  vndcr  -
('.4 ) liyle IS"OC?.(I/' SeClirElJa -4(:1, {)r
(B) in the case of a:ayper  cnpita  share o,1,"'2,000  or less,

any  otlicr  Fedcral,,  St.ut.c,, or  Focal  prugrarr'ts.

o
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